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1.0 INTRODUCTION
The groundfish fishery in the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), 3 to 200 miles off shore, off the
W ashington-Oregon-California (W OC) coast is managed under the Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery
Managem ent Plan (FMP). The Pacific Coast Groundfish FMP was prepared by the Pacific Fisheries
Managem ent Council (Council) under the authority of the Magnuson Fishery Conservation and
Managem ent Act (subsequently amended and renamed the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and
Managem ent Act). The Pacific Coast Groundfish FMP was approved by the Assistant Administrator for
Fisheries, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, on January 4, 1982 and became effective on
September 30, 1982.
Actions taken to amend FM Ps or to implement regulations to govern the groundfish fishery must m eet the
requirements of several federal laws, regulations, and executive orders . In addition to the MagnusonStevens Fishery Conservation and Managem ent Act (Magnuson-Stevens Act), these federal laws,
regulations, and execu tive orders include the: National Environmen tal Policy Act (NEP A), Regulatory
Flexibility Act (RFA), Endangered Species Act (ESA), Marine Mam mal Protection Act (MMPA), Coastal
Zone M ana gem ent A ct (C ZM A), Pape rwork R edu ction A ct (PRA ), Execu tive O rders (E.O.) 1 286 6,12 898 ,
131 32, and 1 317 5, and the Migratory Bird T reaty Act.
The regulations which implement NEPA permit NEPA documents to be combined with other agency
documents to reduce duplication and paperwork (40 CFR§§1506.4). NEPA, E.O. 12866 and the RFA
require a description of the purpose and need for the proposed action as well as a description of
alternative actions that may address the problem. The purpose and need and general background
materials are included in Section 1 of this document. Section 2 describes a reasonable range of
alternative management actions that may be taken under the proposed action. In accordance with NEPA
requirem ents, Sectio n 3 conta ins a description of the physical, biological and socio-econom ic
characteristics of the affected environment. While section 4 examines the physical, biological and socioeconomic impacts of the management options as required by NEPA, E.O. 12866 and the RFA. Section 5
addresses the consistency of the proposed actions with the FMP, Magnuson-Stevens Act, ESA, MPA,
CZMA , PRA, E.O. 12866, E.O. 13175 and the Migratory Bird Treaty Act. The Regulatory Impact review
requ ired by E.O. 12866 to add ress the eco nom ic significanc e of the ac tion, and the Regulatory Flex ibility
Analysis required by the RFA to addre sses the im pacts of the propo sed actions on sm all businesses are
found in Section 6. Sections 7 presents a list of individuals who assisted in preparing the EA and Section
8 is the list of references. The NEPA conclusions or the Finding of No Significant Impact will be prepared
as a m em oran dum that ac com pan ies this doc um ent.
1.1 Proposed Action
The proposed action is to require vessels registered to limited entry permits for the Pacific Coast
groundfish fishery to carry and use mobile Vessel Monitoring System (VM S) transceiver units while fishing
in the EEZ off the coasts of W ashington, Oregon and California. In addition, the proposed action requires
the operator of any vessel registered to a limited entry permit, and any other comm ercial or tribal vessel
using trawl gear; including exem pte d gear us ed to ta ke pink s hrim p, s pot and rid geback pra wn s, C alifo rnia
halibut and sea cucumber, to identify their intent to fish within a conservation area specific to their gear
type, in a manner that is consistent with the conservation area requirements. This action will enhance
monitoring of compliance with large-scale depth-based restrictions for fishing across much of the
continental shelf and is intended to further the conservation goals and objectives of the Pacific Coast
Groundfish Fishery Management Plan (FMP) by allowing fishing to continue in areas and with gears that
can harve st healthy stocks with little incidental catch of low abundan ce spec ies (overfished species).
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1.2 Background
It is the responsibility of fisheries managem ent to maintain sustainable fisheries by: researching
sustainable catch levels; developing fishery specifications and m anagem ent m easures (regulations);
monitoring and overseeing fishery harvests; enforcing fishery regulations and prosecuting those who
eng age in illegal activities.
Fish ing flee ts are routine ly mo nitored to ensu re tha t vess el ope rators co m ply with fisheries regu lations.
Traditional monitoring techniques include the monitoring of fisheries from air and surface craft, observer
programs, and analysis of catch records
and vessel logbooks. Because VMS can
be used to deter illegal activity, target
investigations, and direct patrols, the
efficiency of traditional monitoring
tec hniques can be dram atic ally
enh anc ed b y the ad dition of VM S.
VM S is a tool that is com m only used to
m onitor vessel ac tivity in relationsh ip to
geographical defined management areas
where fishing activity is restricted. VMS
transceivers installed aboard vessels
autom atic ally dete rm ine the vess el’s
location and transmit that position to a
processing center via a comm unication
satellite. At the processing center, the
information is validated and analyzed
before being disseminated for fisheries
managem ent, surveillance, and
enforcement purposes. VMS
transceivers docum ent the vess el’s
position using Global Positioning System (GP S) satellites. Depending on the defined need, position
trans m ission s ca n be m ade on a pred eterm ined sch edu le or up on re que st from the process ing ce nter.
VMS transceivers are designed to be tamper resistant. The vessel operator is unable to alter the signal or
the tim e of tra nsm ission and in m ost ca ses th e vessel operato r is u nawa re of e xactly w hen the unit is
transmitting the vessel’s position. Figure 1.1 illustrates the flow of information from a VMS system.
On September 23, 1993, NMFS published proposed VMS standards at 58 FR 49285. On March 31, 1994,
NMFS published final VMS standards at 59 FR 151180. These notices stated that NMFS endorses the
use of VMS and defined s pec ific criteria for us ing VMS (see App end ix A) as a fishery m ana gem ent tool.
On Septem ber 8, 1998, NOAA published a req uest for info rm atio n (R FI) in th e C om m erce Business D aily
in which it stated minimum VMS specifications necessary for approval by NOAA. The RFI requested that
responses from interested VMS providers include supporting information which would demonstrate that
the VMS could meet the minimum specifications established by the NOAA Office for Law Enforcement
(OLE).
NMFS requires that VMS systems m eet the defined standards to assure compatibility with the national
monitoring center, while recognizing the need to promulgate regulations and approve systems on a
fishery-by-fishery basis. All approved units must be consistent with the basic features identified and
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endorse d by NM FS, how ever, additional features m ay be added to better m eet the specific needs of a
particular fishery. VMS transceiver units approved by NMFS are referred to as type-approved.
The following are NMFS’s m inimum specifications for VMS systems used for fishery managem ent and
enforcem ent purpo ses :
•

the VMS unit must be tamper proof such that it does not permit the input of false
positions;
the equipment m ust be fully automatic and operable at all times;
the VMS unit must be accurate to within 400 m (1,300 feet) and capable of tracking a
vess el throughout th e entire geographical area where the m anagem ent m easures apply;
the VMS unit must be capable of transmitting and storing information such as vessel
identification, d ate, tim e, latitude , longitud e, speed and bea ring;
the V MS unit m ust provide acc urate pos ition transm ission s;
the VMS unit must allow position transmissions to be set or changed remotely and allow
NM FS to poll vesse ls (to fre ely query a ves sel’s tra nsm itter for a pos ition); and.
under certain conditions, the VMS units may be required to provide two-way message
comm unications between the ship and shore (one-way comm unication only allows the
vessel to transmit positions from the ship to shore). Such comm unications would include,
but not be limited to transmitting and receiving full or compressed data messages.

Am endment 13 to the Pacific Coast Groundfish FMP recognized the value of VMS in enforcing closed
areas that are established to reduce bycatch levels. Amendm ent 13 also identified VMS as a
tech nological tool that could be used to im prov e bycatch m ana gem ent by providing fish ing location d ata
that can be used in conjunction with observer data collections.
There were several mitigating factors that emerged during the development of the depth-based management
regime adopted for 2003 fishery. Implementation VMS system, used to track movement of vessels through and
within depth zones, was one such factor.
1.3 Purpose and need for action
Time and area closures have long been used to restrict fishing activity in the Pacific Coast groundfish
fishery to ke ep harve sts with in sector allocation s, a t su sta inable levels, or to prohibit the catch of c ertain
species. Until S eptem ber 20 02, geographically defined are as tended to be nearshore or de fined by a
simple longitude and latitude lines. On September 13, 2002, NMFS took emergency action to define
depth-based managem ent measures (67 FR 57973). The emergency rule restricted trawling north of
40°10' N. lat., in the months of September though Decem ber 2002, to depths where darkblotched rockfish
was not expected to be encountered. These measures were taken to reduce the incidental catch of
darkblotched rockfish, in order to keep total catch below the 2002 Optimum Yield (OY) level. The depthbas ed a rea, re ferre d to as the Darkb lotche d Rock fish C ons erva tion Area, w as b ase d on bottom dep th
ranges where darkblotched rockfish comm only occur (100-250 fm) and used a series of latitudinal and
longitudinal coordinates to define a larg e irregularly shape d ge ogra phical area that extends far offshore.
Th is resulted in m uch of the fishing activity being m oved far offshore and beyon d the rang e of S tate
enforcement capabilities.
For 2003, the Council sought a management strategy that would allow fishing to continue in areas and
with gear that can harvest healthy stocks with little incidental catch of low abundance species (overfished
species). Recent stock assessments for four overfished species, bocaccio, yelloweye, canary and
darkblotched rockfish, indicated that little surplus production is available for harvest. Measures must be
tak en to protec t the se sto ck s and reb uild them to sustain able biom ass levels. T herefore, the Co uncil
recomm ended that NMFS define additional management areas for the groundfish fishery that are based
on bottom depth ran ges w here these low abundance species are com m only fou nd. Fo r 20 03, large-scale
3

dep th-related a reas , referred to as groun dfish con servation area s, will be used to prohibit or restrict bo th
comm ercial and recreational fishing across much of the continental shelf. Deep-water fisheries on the
slope and nearshore fisheries will be permitted, in areas seaward or shoreward of the depth-based
conservation areas.
The boundaries of the groundfish conservation areas are complex, involving hundreds of points of latitude
and longitude to delineate nearshore and offshore fathom curves. The areas are vast, extending along the
entire W est C oas t from Canad a to M exico, and the wea ther a nd sea c ond itions are freque ntly hars h.
Som e fishing, such as midwater trawling for pelagic species, shrimp trawling with finfish excluders and
various sta te-m anaged fish eries, will be allowed to occ ur in the conserva tion are as. In addition, vessels
inte nding to fish seaw ard of the westernm ost boundary of a conserva tion are a will be allowe d to transit
through the areas providing the gear is properly stowed.
En suring the integ rity of conserva tion are as using traditional enforcem ent m eth ods is especially difficult
when the closed areas are large-scale and the lines defining the areas are irregular. Furthermore, when
some gear types and target fishing are allowed in all or a portion of the conservation area while other
fishing activities are prohibited it is difficult and costly to effectively enforce closures using traditional
methods. Scarce State and Federal resources also limit the use of traditional enforcement methods. To
allow for a m ore liberal depth-based m anagem ent regim e, as proposed by the Co uncil fo r 20 03, it is
necess ary to ta ke action to esta blish a m onitoring pro gram to ensure the integ rity of these large irregularly
sha ped dep th-ba sed con servation area s. This ac tion is intende d to create a pro gram that will prom ote
compliance with regulations that prohibit some fishing activities in conservation areas while allowing legal
fishing activity tha t oc curs with in conserva tion are as to be effe ctively m onitored. The purpose of this
Environmental Assessment (EA) is to analyze components of a program that can used to monitor
grou ndfish cons erva tion are as.
1.4 Scoping Process
The purpose of the scoping process is to determ ine the ran ge of is sues that the NE PA docum ent (in this
cas e the EA) nee ds to add ress. This allow s the prep aration of the do cum ent to be effec tively mana ged .
Sc oping is inten ded to ensure that problem s are identified early an d properly reviewe d, th at issues of little
significance do not consume time and effort, that the draft NEPA docum ent is thorough and balanced. The
scoping process should identify the public and agency concerns; clearly define the environmental issues
and alternatives to be examined in the NEPA document including the elimination of nonsignificant issues;
identify related issues; and identify state and local agency requirements that must be addressed. An
effective scoping process can help reduce unnecessary paperwork and time delays in preparing and
proc ess ing the NE PA doc um ent.
On June 3-4, 2002 the Council’s Allocation Com mittee met to discuss the development of managem ent
measures for the 2003 groundfish fishery. At this public meeting, representatives from NMF S OLE
provided information on VMS technology and different monitoring options that could be implemented to support
compliance of depth-based management measures. The cost of such systems and who would bear those
costs, were key issues during the Allocation Com mittee’s discussions. The pu blic wa s invited to com m ents
and discuss the monitoring needs of the Pacific Coast groundfish fishery in relation to management
measure proposed for 2003. During the discussion, consideration was given to: the timeliness of VMS
position reports, geographical areas proposed to be monitored; the size and class of vessels that may be
monitored; the level of comm unications with the vessels needed while they are at sea; safety concerns;
and ways to address transiting of closed areas. Following this discussion, the Allocation Comm ittee
recom m end ed that the Counc il consider using risk-adverse m eas ures suc h as VM S or obs erve rs to
monitor fisheries that are most likely to encounter bocaccio, yelloweye or canary rockfish. These are the
three most constraining species in 2003.
At its June 2002 meeting, the Council reviewed VMS recom mendations from the Allocation Com mittee
and Enforcem ent C ons ultants . Bec aus e of its c ost effec tiveness, the En forcem ent C ons ultants
recomm ended that VMS be considered as a monitoring tool for closed areas. The Enforcement
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Consultants prepared a worksheet that identified VMS issues, system specifications, and listed VMS
questions that the Council would need to consider if it chose to use VMS as a m onitoring tool. These
documents and comm ittee reports were made available to the public and the public was invited to provide
comm ent to the Council. Following Council discussion, the Council recomm ended forming a comm ittee
that included enforcement representatives, industry mem bers, and biologists to review questionnaire and
prov ide further direction to the Coun cil on V MS developm ent.
On July 16, 2002 , enforcem ent re pres enta tives m et in to discuss V MS and refine a VM S propo sal. VMS
equipment requirements, approximate fleet sizes by fishing sectors likely to be considered for VMS units, and
estimated the cost associated with purchase, installation, and operation of VMS units were identified. The
Allocation Com mittee held a public meeting on August 28-29, 2002 in which enforcement representatives
we re available and VMS and observe rs were discuss ed as m eth ods of m onitoring the 2003 fish ery. This
was a pu blic meeting in which public input was invited. A summ ary report of these m eetings were
presented and m ade available fo r pu blic review at th e C ouncil’s Septem ber 20 02 m eeting . The Co uncil’s
Groundfish Advisory Sub-panel, discussed the concept of a VMS m onitoring system and identified the
following issues: 1) need to establish a VMS comm ittee to help NMFS design and implement VMS
program; 2) program should begin by requiring only a small portion of the fleet to carry VMS; 3) equipment
m anu factures nee d to m eet w ith fishe rm en to add ress tec hnical que stions ; 4) the nee d to recog nize
diversity within the fleet when implem enting a program; and 5) the federal government should provide
transceiver units. After reviewing the information provided by its advisory comm ittees and the public, the
Council rec ognize d that a VM S program would be beneficial to the m anagem ent of the gro undfish fish ery,
specifically, in m aintain ing the integrity of new, d epth-based m anagem ent m easures. T he Co uncil
requested that NMFS further analyze a VMS program, develop implementing regulations, and create a
VMS com mittee composed of enforcement and industry representatives to work with NMFS on
developm ent of a m onitoring progra m .
On October 11,2002, the Council’s VMS comm ittee held a public meeting in Portland, Oregon and
identified the goals and objectives of a m onitoring program ; identified desirable characteristics of a
declaration reporting system; examined VMS coverage options, including priorities in coverage; and VMS
unit costs and cost sharing. At the Council’s November meeting, a VMS com mittee report was made
available to th e C ouncil, its advisory bo dies, a nd the public. At this sam e m eeting , the Co uncil
recom m ended that N MFS m ove fo rward with a pro posed ru le to im plem ent a V MS program for the Pacific
Co ast groun dfish fishery in 2003 an d iden tifeid its pre ferre d altern atives .
On Decem ber 18, 2002, the Council’s VMS comm ittee held a public meeting in Portland Oregon. During
this meeting the comm ittee reviewed a draft rule that would implement a VMS program and declaration
requirements.
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2.2 DESCRIPTION OF THE ALTERNATIVE MANAGEMENT ACTIONS
Table 2.0.1

Sum mary of Altern ative M ana gem ent Actions for M onitoring Tim e-area Clos ures in the P acific C oas t Gro undfish Fishery

ISS UE 1: The
Monitoring System

Alterna tive 1
Status quo

* Limited availability of air and
surface craft to monitor
conservation areas.
* Fish tickets and logbooks
used to monitor fishing
location

Alternative 2
Declaration reports - from
limited entry trawl and fixed
gear vessels, and all other
commercial and tribal trawl
vessels including exempted
trawl gears that intend to fish
within a conservation area
de fine d fo r the ir ge ar typ e.

Alternative 3
Ba sic V M S s yste m with one way
communications; declaration
reports as described under
Alternative 2; VMS operated
continuously in EEZ rega rdless
of f ish ery. (NMFS preferred)

Alternative 4
Upgraded VMS system with 2-way
co m m un ica tion s; d ec lara tion rep orts
a s d es crib ed un de r A lte rn ativ e 2 ; V M S
operated continuously in EEZ
reg ard les s o f fish ery.

Alternative 5
Ob serve rs with 100% coverage;
and declaration reports as
described under Alternative 2.

* Same as Alt. 1 plus:

* Same as Alt. 1 & 2 plus:

* Same as Alt. 1, 2 & 3 plus:

* Same as Alt. 1 & 2 plus:

* 386 LE , 248 OA exempted
traw l & 5 tribal tra wl ve sse ls
would be required to provide
de cla ratio n a nd lan din g re po rts

* VMS Unit must be consistent
with NMFS standards

* 2-way communications can be used
to tra ns m it rep orts fro m ve sse l; to
rec eiv e o pe ratio na l m es sa ge s; a nd to
inquire about use of distress signal

* Position data can be used as
basis for enforcement action

* D ecla ration rep orts a ids in
identifying vessels fishing
legally in conservation areas
fro m tho se tha t are no t.

* R ea l-time po sition da ta wo uld
allo w e nfo rce m en t to re sp on d to
infractions

* Vessel may choose value added
services used only by vessel

* Observer reports could be
used to verify vessel activities
* Most observer data is beyond
the scope of the identified need

* Distress signal
* C atch com po sition da ta wo uld
be available to assess the
impacts of fishing activities

ISSUE 2: Coverage
(Issu e 2 ap plies on ly
when issue 1,
alternatives 3, 4 or 5,
VM S or o bse rvers a re
selected as the
m o nito rin g s ys te m )

ISS UE 3: V M S
Expenditures
(Issu e 3 ap plies on ly
when issue 1,
alterna tives 3 o r 4, are
selected for the
monitoring system )

Alternative 1
Status quo

* Coverage would be
voluntary, except for
mandatory observer coverage
required under the federal
observer program

Alternative 1
Ve sse l ow ne r pa ys for a ll
(NM FS p referre d)
* Vessel pays costs of
purchasing, installing and
maintaining VMS transceiver
un it
*V es se l pa ys a ll co sts
associated with the
tran sm issi on of d ata
* Does not preclude
reim burs em ent for a ll or a
portion of expenditures

Alternative 5
All a ctive lim ited en try,
open access and recreational
charter vessels regardless of
where they fish

Alternative
2A
All ve sse ls
reg iste red to
a limited entry
pe rm it

Alternative
2B
All limited
en try ves sels
tha t ac tua lly
fish in EEZ

Alternative 3
All active limited entry, and open
access and recreational charter
vessels that fish in conservation
areas

Alternative 4
All a ctive limite d e ntry ve sse ls an d a ll
commercial fishing vessels and
recre ation al ch arter ves sels that fis h in
conservation areas.

* In 2001,
this was 424
ves sels
including
catch er/
proc esso rs
(25 7 traw l,
140 line, 11
pot , and 16
combined
gea r)

* In 2001,
386 LE
ves sels
landed
groundfish
(23 3 tra wl,
129 line & 24
pot vessels)

* LE same as Alt. 2B

* LE same as Alt. 2B

* LE same as Alt. 2B

* OA 2,88 1 ve sse ls

* O A s am e a s A lt. 3

* O A 3 ,840 ves sels

* Recreational charter: 659
vessels - If 100% of WA and
90 % of C A & OR ves sels
identified fish in conservation
area, 401 if 100% of W A and
50 % of C A & OR fish in
conservation area

* R ec rea tion al c ha rter s am e a s A lt. 3

* Recreational charter of 724
vessels, with 77 from W A, 232
from OR and 415 from CA

Alternative 2
V e ss el o wn er p ays fo r V M S
transceiver

Alternative 3
NMFS pays for initial VMS
transceiver

* Ve sse l wo uld b e re spo nsib le
for paying all costs associated
with purchasing, installing and
m a in ta in in g th e V M S
transce iver.

* NM FS p ays ve ssel fo r all or a
portion of VM S tran sceive r

* NMFS pays for transmission
of r ep orts an d d ata

* Transmission costs paid by
vessel

* Fe de ral fu nd ing n ot av ailab le

* Fe de ral fu nd ing n ot av ailab le

* Vessel pays for installation,
m ain ten an ce an d re pla ce m en t.

* Other commercial fisheries: 132
hagfish (7 vessels), spiny lobster (125
) rock crab, sheep crab, surfperch,
sh ark ,.....

Alternative 4
NM FS pa ys for a ll (Council preferred)

* N M FS wo uld be res po ns ible for pa ying all c os ts a sso cia ted with
purchasing, installing and maintaining the VMS transceiver unit, as well as
the costs associated with the transmission of report and data rom the
vessel
* Fe de ral fu nd ing n ot cu rren tly ava ilable

ISSUE 1: THE M ONITORING SYST EM This issue defines the types of systems and reporting
requirements that could be used to monitor fishing activities to ensure the integrity of groundfish
conservation areas. The alternatives below describe three different approaches to a monitoring system
includ ing: a declaration system , a VM S progra m , and fishery Ob servers .
Alternative 1: Status quo. Do not define a specific monitoring system for managing the integrity of
groundfish co nservation areas. Do not define reporting requirem ents for groundfish ves sels that are
conducting legal fishing activities in conservation areas.
Discussion: Traditional monitoring techniques, including monitoring from air and surface craft, analysis of
fish tick ets and vess el logbook s wo uld co ntinue to be use d to m onitor vessel ac tivity in relationsh ip to
geographically-defined managem ent areas where fishing activity is restricted. Enforcement resources
would continue to be used to identify questionable behavior and locate vessels over a large geographical
area and within fish ing flee ts targ eting m ultiple sp ecies.
Alternative 2: Declaration system only. Require the ope rator of any vessel registered to a lim ited entry
permit, and any other comm ercial or tribal vessel using trawl gear; including exempted gear used to take
pink shrim p, spot and ridgebac k prawn s, California halibut and sea cucum ber, to send a dec laration report
before leaving port identifying their intent to fish within a conservation area specific to their gear type.
Discussion: As with Alternative 1, traditional monitoring techniques including monitoring from air and
surface craft, analysis of fish tickets, and vessel logbooks would continue to be used to monitor vessel
activity in relationship to geographically- defined conservation areas where fishing activity is restricted. To
assist enforcement in identifying vessels that are legally fishing in conservation areas, the operator of any
vessel registered to a limited entry permit, and any other comm ercial or tribal vessel using trawl gear;
including exempted gear used to take pink shrimp, spot and ridgeback prawns, California halibut and sea
cucumber, would be required to identify their intent to fish within a conservation area specific to their gear
type. A valid declaration report must be received by NMFS before the vessel leaves port. Declaration
repo rts would be sent to NM FS and vessel op erato rs would rece ive co nform ation that could be use d to
verify that the reporting req uirem ent w as m et. This reporting requirement would affect approximately 386
limited entry vessels (Tables 3.3.2.1) , 248 open access vessels (Table 3.3.2.3) and 5 tribal vessels.
Salmon troll and sport charter vessels are visually unique and would therefore not be required to provide
declaration reports.
Altern ative 3: B asic VM S system (NM FS and Co un cil pre ferred alternative). Establish standards for
VMS transceiver and mobile comm unication service providers that are consistent with the VMS standards
published on March 31, 1994 at 59 FR 15180 and the specifications published by OLE in the Com merce
Business Daily on September 8, 1998 (Appendix A). Any vessel registered to a limited entry permit, and
any other comm ercial or tribal vessel using trawl gear; including exempted gear used to take pink shrimp,
spot and ridgeback prawns, California halibut and sea cucumber, would be required to send a declaration
report to identify their intent to fish within a conservation area specific to their gear type.
Discussion: Th is alternative pro vides for a basic VMS s yste m that wo uld transm it vess el positions, via
sec ured satellite com m unications , to a ce ntral da ta pro ces sing cen ter m ana ged by the N MF S O LE.
Because GPS positions provide accuracy to within 50 meters, vessel position data could be used by
m anagers to m onitor flee t behavior an d by enforcem ent to id entify questio nable fish ing activity and easily
locate individual vessels. One-way comm unications allow a vessel’s position to be sent to NMFS through
a comm unication service provider. It also allows for a distress signal to be sent from the vessel. Although
the interval between position fixes and receipt by NMFS is not specified in the national standards, the
transceiver un its c urrently available that m eet the criteria under this alternative transm it data w ithin
app roximately 5 m inutes of the pos ition fix. This alternative is intend ed to define m inim um requ irem ents
and would not preclude a ve ss el own er from pro curing a VM S unit approved by NM FS for the Pacific
Coast groundfish fishery that provides additional services and capabilities used exclusively by the vessel
owner and operator. It is NMFS intention to approve VMS transceivers and service providers and publish
a list of type approved units for the Pacific Coast grou ndfish fishery. Transceiver manufactures or
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comm unication service providers may continue to submit products or services to NMFS for evaluation
based on the published specifications. As necessary, NMFS will publish amendments to the list of
approved systems in the Federal Register.
Any vessel registered to a limited entry permit, and any other comm ercial or tribal vessel using trawl gear;
including exempted gear used to take pink shrimp, spot and ridgeback prawns, California halibut and sea
cucumber, would be required to send a declaration report to identify their intent to fish within a
con servation area specific to their gear. A valid declaration report must be received by NMFS before the
vessel leaves port. This notice requirement would affect approximately 386 limited entry vessels (Tables
3.3.2.1) , 248 open access vessels (Table 3.3.2.3) and 5 tribal vessels.
VM S tran sce iver un its range in p rice fro m app roximately $800 (th is is continge nt on the low end units
being approved by OLE) to $3,800 per unit, installed. The costs per day for data transmissions is $1.67$5. The annual transmission costs may vary between vessels depending on the number of days fished
and the model of transceiver the vessel has purchased (W ith VMS transceiver units, there is a sleep
function, when the vessel is in port, position transmissions are automatically reduced). NMFS will pay for
all costs associated with polling (when the processing center queries the transceiver, outside of regular
transmissions, for a position report). The costs of installation are minimal because the transceivers can be
installed by the vessel operator. Vessels that already have VMS transceiver units installed for other
fisheries or personal purposes may use their current unit providing it is a model that has been type
approved for the Pacific Coast groundfish fishery and the software has been upgraded to meet the defined
requirements.
Altern ative 4 : U pg ra de d VMS s ys te m . Estab lish sta ndards for VM S transc eiver and m obile
comm unication service providers that are consistent with the final VMS standards published on March 31,
1994, at 59 FR 151180 and the specifications published by OLE in the Comm erce Business Daily on
September 8, 1998 (Appendix A). In addition to the basic standards described under Alternative 3, the
upgraded system would use two-way comm unications between the vessel and shore such that full or
compressed data messages can be transmitted and received by the vessel. Any vessel registered to a
limited entry permit, and any other comm ercial or tribal vessel using trawl gear; including exempted gear
used to take pink shrimp, spot and ridgeback prawns, California halibut and sea cucumber, would be
required send a declaration rep ort to id entify their intent to fish with in a conservation are a specific to their
gear type.
Discussion: This alternative provides for a more advanced VMS system in that it has a message terminal
or is attached to a personal comm uter. Like Alternative 3, the upgraded system would transmit vessel
positions, via secured satellite comm unications, to a central data processing center managed by the
NMFS OLE. Vessel position data could be used by managers to monitor fleet behavior and by
enforcement to identify questionable fishing activity and easily locate individual vessels. In addition, VMS
systems with two-way satellite comm unications capability can be used to report suspicious activities
directly to State or Federal enforcement officers and the U. S. Coast Guard. Two-way messaging
capability allows the necessary position reports to be sent from the vessel, and also has the capability for
the vessel to receive operational messages (changes in regulations, weather reports, safety messages,
etc). These comm unications can be used to solve problems that might otherwise result in an enforcement
action. The addition of a manual input device aboard the vessel (keyboard, hand-held terminal, or PC)
adds to the catch reporting capability. Two-way comm unications allow for a distress signal to be sent from
the vessel, and also allows for a response or inquiry to be sent back to the vessel. GPS positions
provides accuracy to within 50 meters. Accuracy is particularly important given there are many areas
where fishing incursions into the conservation areas could occur over very short distances and result in a
heavy impact on the resources being protected by the restricted areas. Having a near real-time interval
between the position fix and when NMFS receives the report, would allow enforcement to respond to an
app aren t infraction in ne ar real-tim e, if resourc es w ere a vailable.
Th ese trans ceive r units rang e in price from app roximately $2,700 to $5,295 per u nit, installed . The co sts
per day for data transmissions is $1-$3.5. The annual transmission costs vary considerably between
vessels dep end ing on the num ber o f days fished an d pro xim ity of the ac tivities to the con servation area s.
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NMFS will pay for all costs associated with polling. The costs of installation are minimal because the
transceivers can be installed by the vessel operator. Like Alternative 3, vessels that already have VMS
transceiver un its insta lled for other fish eries or b usiness purposes m ay use their cu rrent unit providing it is
a model that has been type approved for the Pacific Coast groundfish fishery and the software has been
upgraded to meet the defined requirements.
In addition to the VMS requirements, any vessel registered to a limited entry permit, and any other
comm ercial or tribal vessel using trawl gear; including exempted gear used to take pink shrimp, spot and
ridgebac k prawns, C alifornia halibu t and sea cuc um ber, w ould be re quired to send a declaration rep ort to
identify their intent to fish within a conserva tion area specific to their gear type. A valid declaration report
must be received by NMFS before the vessel leaves port. This reporting requirement would affect
approximately 386 limited entry vessels (Tables 3.3.2.1) , 248 open access vessels (Table 3.3.2.3) and 5
tribal ves sels.
Alternative 5: Observers. Require vessels to carry observe s to m onitor vessel ac tivity in relation to
groundfish conservation areas. Require operators of any vessel registered to a limited entry permit, and
any other comm ercial or tribal vessel using trawl gear; including exempted gear used to take pink shrimp,
spot and ridgeba ck praw ns, California halibut and sea cucum ber, to send a dec laration report to identify
their intent to fish within a conservation area specific to their gear type.
Discussion : Observers are a uniform ly trained group of scientific technicians who are stationed aboa rd
vessels to observe fish ing ac tivities. Ob servers gather indepe nde nt conse rvation and m ana gem ent data
that is too burdensome for vessel personnel to collect and which would otherwise not be available for
managing the fisheries. Although the observers do not have a direct role in fisheries compliance, data on
fishing effort, which includes fishing location, could be used to in an enforcement action. In 2001, NMFS
implem ente d a F ede ral observer program in the P acific C oas t grou ndfish fish ery as a viable m ean s to
collect much-needed data on at-sea discards. In 2002, approximately 30 observers were stationed along
the coast from Bellingham , W A to Morro B ay, CA. In addition, observers h ave been placed on a voluntary
basis aboard offshore catcher/processors and processing vessels in the Pacific whiting fishery to gather
total catch, bycatch, and biological data since 1991. O bservers ca rried by vessels under this alternative
would be funded by a pay-as-you-go system similar that used by the processing vessels in the whiting
fishery. In a pay-as-you-go system the vessel owner is responsible for making arrangement with an
observer employment firm who provides the required observer services and for paying all associated
cos ts.
Under this alternative, observers would be available to collect information that could be used to monitor
fishing activity in relationship to conservation areas. Supporting these additional observers, would most
likely require a substantial expansion of the current observer program infrastructure. Because observer
data is processed after a fishing trip is completed, the data would not be available in realtime. Although
critical for managem ent of the fishery, much of the observer’s sampling and data are beyond the scope of
the identified need and are not directly applicable to monitoring fishing activities to ensure the integrity of
grou ndfish cons erva tion are as.
In additon to the observer requirements, any vessel registered to a limited entry permit, and any other
comm ercial or tribal vessel using trawl gear; including exempted gear used to take pink shrimp, spot and
ridgebac k prawns, C alifornia halibu t and sea cuc um ber, w ould be re quired to send a declaration rep ort to
identify their intent to fish within a conserva tion area specific to their gear type. A valid declaration report
must be received by NMFS before the vessel leaves port. This reporting requirement would affect
approximately 386 limited entry vessels (Tables 3.3.2.1) , 248 open access vessels (Table 3.3.2.3) and 5
tribal vessels.
ISSUE 2: COVERAGE Th is issu e iden tifies the sec tors o f the groun dfish fleet tha t wou ld be re quired to
have a VMS or ob serve r m onitoring system , as identified under iss ue 1, A lternatives 3,4, a nd 5, in place in
orde r to participate in Pacific C oas t grou ndfish fish ery.
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Alternative 1: Status quo. Do not specify mandatory coverage requirements for a monitoring system.
Discussion: Un der the existing reg ulation s vessels could elect to volunta rily ca rry a VM S transc eiver unit
and provide position reports when they choose. Vessels would be expected to carry a Federal observer
when randomly selected from the overall of vessels. In 2002, approximately 30 observers were stationed
along the coast from Bellingham, W A to Morro Bay, CA. If coverage in 2003 were allocated in the same
proportions as 200 2, approxim ately 75% of observer tim e would be de dicated to cover the limited entry
trawl fishery w ith the re m aining 25% of ob server tim e us ed to collect data on fixed g ear a nd o pen acc ess .
Observers would continue to be placed on a voluntary basis on board offshore catcher/processors and
m oth ership process ing vess els in the Pacific whiting fish ery.
Altern ative 2A: All v ess els re gistered to a limite d en try pe rm it. Beginning in 2003, require all trawl
and fixed gear vessels registered to limited entry permits to have VMS or an observer as specified under
issue 1, Alternatives 3,4, and 5. Vessels would be required to have VMS transceiver units or observers on
boa rd at all times rega rdless of th e fishery.
Discussion: This alternative would affect all vessels registered to limited entry permits beginning in 2003,
regardless of where they fish or if they fish ed in the W OC. In 2001, th ere were 424 vess els with Pacific
Coast groundfish limited entry permits, of which 257 were trawl vessels, 140 were longline vessels and, 11
were trap vessels, and 16 were combined gear permits (Tables 3.3.2.1). Since 2001, the number of
vessels registered for use with limited entry permits has decreased because of implem entation of the
permit stacking program for sablefish-endorsed limited entry fixed gear permits.
This alternative would allow enforcement to effectively monitor limited entry trawl vessels for unlawful
incursions into conservation are as while allowing legal incursions, s uch as m idw ate r tra wling, for Pacific
whiting , yellowtail and widow rock fish and n on-g roun dfish targe t fisheries, to o ccu r. Ves sels registered to
a lim ited en try perm it would be re quired to have either a n op erab le VM S un it or an o bse rver o n bo ard. A
notable number of limited entry vessels also participate in non-groundfish fisheries, such as shrimp and
prawn trawl fisheries, troll albacore and troll salmon fisheries, and the pot fisheries for crab. These
fisheries would continue to occur in the conservation area. Vessels would be required to have either an
operable VMS unit or an observer on board whenever the vessel was used to fish in the EEZ of the states
of W ashington, Oregon or California.
Alternative 2B: All vessels registered to a limited entry permit and that fish for groundfish
Beginning in 2003, require all trawl and fixed gear vessels registered to limited entry permits to have either
VM S or an obse rver, as sp ecified und er issue 1 , Alternatives 3,4,and 5 befo re the vessel can b e us ed to
fish in the Pacific C oast g roundfish fish ery. Vessels would be required to have a VMS transceiver or an
observer on board whenever the vessel was operating in the EEZ of the states of W ashington, Oregon or
California.
Discussion: This alternative is the same as alternative 2A except that it would not require VMS or
observers on vessels registered to limited entry permits unless they are used to harvest groundfish during
the fishing year. T his alternative is different fo rm 2A in that it recogn izes tha t not all ves sels registered to
a limited entry permit are used to harvest groundfish and therefore only requires vessels that fish to incur
the cost of purcha sing and installing a VM S un it. In 2001 , there were 38 6 of the 42 4 vesse ls registered to
limited entry permits actually fished in the Pacific Coast groundfish fishery. Of these 386 vessels, 233
we re trawl vessels, 129 were longline vessels, and 24 were trap vessels (T ables 3.3.2.1 ). Vessels would
be required to have a VMS transceiver or an observer on board whenever the vessel was operating in the
EEZ of the states of W ashington, Oregon or California.
NOTE TO THE READER: The Council and NMFS preferred alternative of all vessels registered to a
limited entry permit and that fish in the EEZ off Washington, Oregon, and California falls between
alternatives 2A and 2B. Under the preferred alternative all trawl and fixed gear vessels registered to a
limited entry permits would be required to have either VMS, as specified under issue 1 Alternative 3,
before they can fish in any fishery in the EEZ off W ashington, Oregon, and California. Vessels would be
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required to have VMS transceiver unit on board at all times regardless of the fishery and regardless if they
target or landed groundfish. The number of limited entry vessels affected by the alternative falls between
386 (Alternative 2B) and 424 (Alternative 2A) and is not specifically analyzed in this analysis because the
exact number is unknown. For the purposes of this analysis 424 vessels, as would be affected under
Alternative 2A.
Alternative 3: All vessels registered to limited entry permits regardless of where fishing occurs;
and all open access and recreational charter vessels that fish in the conservation areas. Beginning
in 2003, require all trawl and fixed gear vessels registered to a limited entry permit to have either VMS or
an observer as specified under issue 1, Alternatives 3,4,and 5 before they can fish in the Pacific Coast
groundfish fis hery. By 2004, begin phasing in VM S or an observe r requirem ent for op en access vessels
(including exempted gears) that fish within a conservation area. Open access fisheries would be
prioritized by the estimated impacts on overfished species. By 2004, begin phasing in VMS or an
observe r requirem ent for recreation al charter vess els that fish within a conserva tion are a. V essels would
be req uired to have VMS transc eiver unit or an observe r on board at all tim es reg ardless of the fish ery.
Discussion: Req uirem ents for the limited entry flee t under this alterna tive are the sam e as alterna tive 2B .
In addition to th e re quirem ents u nder 2B, this alternative would re quire open access gears th at fished in
the conservation are a to have an operable VMS unit or an observe r on board at all tim es. This is
estimated to affect 386 limited entry vessels (Tables 3.3.2.1), 2,881 open access vessels (Table 3.3.2.3)
and less than 65 9 recreational charter vessels (T ables 3.3.4.1).
Altern ative 4: All v ess els re gistered to lim ited entry pe rm its reg ardless of w here fish ing occ urs; all
fishing vessels operating in conservation area. Beginning in 2003, require all trawl and fixed gear
vessels registered to a limited entry permit to have either VMS or an observer as specified under Issue 1,
Alte rnatives 3, 4. and 5, before they can fis h in the Pacific C oast g roundfish fish ery. By 2004, begin
phasing in VMS or observer requirements for all other fishing vessels that operate in the conservation
area s. Fisheries wo uld be prioritized b y the es timated impac ts on overfishe d sp ecies. Vessels would be
required to have VM S transc eiver unit or an observe r on board at all tim es reg ardless of the fish ery.
Discussion: Requirem ents for the limited entry flee t under this alterna tive are the sam e as Alternative 2B.
Requirements for the open access gears and recreational charter vessels would be the same as
Alte rnative 3. In addition, this alternative would re quire all othe r com m ercial fish ing vess els operatin g in
the cons erva tion are a to have an operable VMS unit or an observe r on board at all tim es. This is
estimated to affect 386 limited entry vessels (Tables 3.3.2.1), 2,881 open a ccess vessels (Ta ble 3.3.2.3),
less than 659 recreational charter vessels (Tables 3.3.4.1), and 132 vessels from other comm ercial
fisheries (Table 3.3.2.3).
Alternativ e 5: All limited entry, open acce ss, an d recreation al cha rter vessels regardless of w here
fishing occurs. Beginning in 2003, require all trawl and fixed gear ves sels registered to a lim ited entry
perm it to h ave eithe r VMS or an observe r as specified under iss ue 1, before they can fish in the Pacific
Coast g roundfish fish ery. By 2004, begin phasing in VMS or observer requirements for all open access
and recreational charter vessels regardless of where the vessel will be fishing. Fisheries would be
prioritized by the estim ated impac ts on overfishe d sp ecies. Ve ssels would be req uired to have VMS unit
or an observe r on board at all tim es reg ardless of the fish ery.
Discussion: Req uirem ents for the limited entry flee t under this alterna tive are the sam e as Alternative 2B.
Requirements for the open access gears and recreational charter vessels would include all vessels that
can legally take gro und fish, regard less of wh ere th ey are fishing in relation to the c ons erva tion are as.
This alternative would allow enforcement to monitor all groundfish vessels throughout the year, regardless
of the fisheries in which they participate. This is estimated to affect 386 limited entry vessels (Tables
3.3.2.1), 3,840 open acce ss vessels (Table 3.3.2.3) and 724 recreational charter vessels (Ta bles 3.3.4.1).
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ISSUE 3: VMS RELATED EXPEND ITURES -- This issue defines the responsibilities of purchasing,
installation, and maintenance of VMS transceiver units, as well as the responsibilities for transmission of
reports and data.
Altern ative 1: V ess el pa ys all. Un der this alternative the vess el would be re sponsible fo r pa ying all
cos ts as soc iated w ith purc has ing, installing and m aintaining the VM S tran sce iver un it, as we ll as the c osts
associated with the transmission of reports and data from the vessel. This alternative would not preclude
reimbursem ent for all or a portion of expenditures at a later point in time if money were available.
Alternativ e 2: Ve ssel p ays fo r transc eiver. Under this alternative the vessel would be responsible for
paying for all costs associated with purchasing, installing and maintaining the VMS transceiver unit. NMFS
wo uld pay for transm ission of reports a nd data only.
Alternativ e 3: NM FS p ays fo r initial transc eiver. Under this alternative, NMFS pays or reimburses the
vessel owner for all or a portion of the initial VMS transceiver unit. Associated expenses including
installation , m ainten ance and re placem ent wo uld be paid fo r by the vess el. T ransm ission costs would
also be paid for by the vessel.
Altern ative 4: N M FS pays all. Under th is alternative N MF S would be respo nsible for paying all costs
ass ociated w ith purc has ing, installing and m aintaining the VM S tran sce iver un it, as we ll as the c osts
associated with the transm ission of reports a nd data from the vess el.

Alternatives that were rejected
Electronic chart plotters have become an increasingly important part of the navigational equipment on
m any rec reatio nal and com m ercial vess els. Plo tters vary widely, ranging from hand-held units w ith sm all
screens to full color, large screen computer monitor displays and the International Maritime Organization
approved Electronic Chart and Inform ation Display Systems. Th e electronic charts displayed by plotters
conta in useful info rm atio n from official charts, issued by the Na tion al O ceanographic and Atm ospheric
Adm inistration (NOAA ), and non-official charts such as marina data. Official marine charts issued by
NOAA show boundaries of land and water, water depths and contour lines, type, identification and
location of aids to navigation, position of channels, danger and prohibited areas and locations of
sho re-side facilities. Various inform ation from NO AA cha rts m ay be a bse nt on som e elec tronic cha rts. In
gen eral, electron ic charts a re no t legal replacem ents for pa per c harts .
A chart plotter's greatest value is in its ability to convert the precise but abstract position information
sup plied by the G PS or Lo ran into an eas ily unders tood picture of the vesse l's pos ition in relation to its
surrounding s. T his im pro ves the navigator's situa tiona l awa ren ess, his ab ility to correlate h is vessel's
position in relation to surrounding land, channel boundaries and various navigation aids and other vessels.
Even low cost chart plotters that depict vessel position on a minimal content chart can greatly aid the user
in "finding" his vess el's positio n on the chart being used fo r na vigatio n. M ore com plex plotte rs, full detail
charts can do much m ore, including voyage planning, rapid input of waypoints, calculation of distances,
cou rses an d pre para tion of voyag e tim e es timates .
Although plotters are a suitable tool for vessel operators to use to monitor their vessel activity in relation
to depth-b ase d m ana gem ent areas , it is not a suitable tool for m onitoring flee twide com plianc e with
closed or restricted areas. The use of plotters as an viable alternative under Issue 1, monitoring systems,
was rejected for several reasons including: 1) plotters are not tamper proof -- data could be deleted or
false data could be loaded in the mem ory; 2) not all plotters are capable of storing the information
necessary for the enforcement of depth-based managem ent areas; 3) data stored on plotters would not be
available until after the vessel returned to port or upon boarding; 4) the accuracy of charts and position
information may vary between the different types and brands with some plotters collecting data that is not
accurate enough for enforcement purposes; 5) plotters can easily be turned on and off by the vessel
ope rator.
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3.0 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT
3.1 Physical Environment
California Current System. In the No rth Pacific Ocean , the large, clockw ise-m oving North Pac ific Gyre
circulates cold, sub-arctic surface water eastward splitting at the North American continent into the
northward-moving Alaska Current and the southward-moving California Current (Figure 3.1.1). The
California Current, a surface current, flows southward along the U.S. west coast and through the U.S.
EEZ , the man agem ent area for the ground fish FMP . The C alifornia Curren t is known as a n eastern
bou nda ry curre nt, m ean ing tha t it draws oce an w ater a long the easte rn ed ge o f an o cea nic current gyre.
Along the continental m argin and bene ath the California Current, waters off the U.S. W est Coas t are
subje ct to m ajo r nu trient upw elling, particu larly off Ca pe Mendocino (B ak un, 1996). Shoreline topographic
features such as Cape Blanco, Point Conception and bathymetric features such as banks, canyons, and
othe r sub m erge d fea tures , often crea te large -scale cu rrent patterns like edd ies, jets , and squ irts. Cu rrents
off Cape Blanco, for exam ple, are
known for a current “jet” that drives
surface water offshore to be replaced
by upwelling sub-surface water (Barth,
et al, 2000). One of the better-known
current eddies off the W est Coast
occurs in the Southe rn Ca lifornia
Bight, between Point Conception and
Baja Ca lifornia (Longhurst, 1998),
wherein the current circles back on
itself by moving in a northward and
counterclock wis e directio n ju st w ithin
the Bight. The influence of these
lesser current patterns and of the
California Current on the physical and
biological environment varies
seasonally (Lynn, 1987) and through
larger-scale climate variation, such as
El Niño-La Niña or Pacific Decadal
Osc illation (Longh urst, 1998).
Top ography. Physical topography off
the U.S. W est Coast is characterized
by a relatively narrow continental
shelf. The 200 m depth contour shows a shelf break closest to the shoreline off Cape Mendocino, Point
Sur, and in the Southern California Bight and widest from central Oregon north to the Canadian border as
well as off Monterey Bay. Deep submarine canyons pocket the EEZ, with depths greater than 4,000 m
com m on s outh of C ape Me ndo cino..
Essen tial Fish Hab itat (EFH). EFH for Pacific Coast groundfish is defined as the aquatic habitat
necessary to allow for groundfish production to support long-term sustainable fisheries for groundfish and
for groundfish contributions to a healthy ecosystem. The groundfish species managed by the FMP occur
throughout the EE Z and o ccupy diverse habitats at all stages in their life histories. Some species are
widely dispersed during certain life stages, particularly those with pelagic eggs and larvae; the essential
fish habitat (EFH) for these species/stages is correspondingly large. On the other hand, the EFH of some
species/stages may be comparatively small, such as that of adults of many nearshore rockfishes which
show strong affinities to a particular location or type of substrate. W hen these EFHs for all groundfish
species are taken together, the groundfish fishery EFH includes all waters from the m ean higher high
water line, and the upriver extent of saltwater intrusion in river mouths seaward to the boundary of the U.S.
EEZ.
The Pacific Coast groundfish FMP groups the various EFH descriptions into seven major habitat types
called “composite” EFHs. This approach focuses on ecological relationships among species and between
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the species and their habitat, reflecting an ecosystem approach in defining EFH. The seven “composite”
EF H ide ntification s are as fo llows.
1. Estuarine - Those waters, substrates and associated biological communities within bays and
estuaries of the EEZ, from m ean higher high water level (MHH W , which is the high tide line) or
extent of upriver saltwater intrusion to the respective outer boundaries for each bay or estuary as
defined in 33 CF R 80.1 (C oast Gu ard lines of dem arcation).
2. Rocky S helf - Those waters, substrates, and associated biological communities living on or
within 10 meters (5.5 fathoms) overlying rocky areas, including reefs, pinnacles, boulders and
cobble, along the contine nta l shelf, ex cluding canyons, from the high tide line M HHW to th e shelf
break (~2 00 m eters or 109 fathom s).
3. Nonrock y Shelf - Those waters, substrates, and associated biological communities living on or
within 10 meters (5.5 fathoms) overlying the substrates of the continental shelf, excluding the
rocky shelf and ca nyon com posites, from the high tide line MH HW to the shelf break (~200 m eters
or 109 fathom s).
4. Canyon - Those waters, s ubstrate s, a nd associated biological com m unities living with in
submarine canyons, including the walls, beds, seafloor, and any outcrops or landslide
m orph ology, such as s lum p sc arps and deb ris fields.
5. Contine nta l Slope/Ba sin - Those waters, substrates, and biological communities living on or
within 20 meters (11 fathoms) overlying the substrates of the continental slope and basin below
the shelf break (~200 meters or 109 fathoms) and extending to the westward boundary of the
EEZ.
6. Neritic Zone - Those waters and biological communities living in the water column m ore than
10 m eters (5.5 fathom s) above the co ntinental shelf.
7. Oceanic Zone - Those waters and biological communities living in the water column m ore than
20 m eters (11 fathom s) above the co ntinental slope and abyssal plain, extending to the wes tward
boundary of the EEZ.
Life histo ry an d habitat n eeds for the species m anaged under the F MP are desc ribed in the EFH appendix
to Am end m ent 11, wh ich is available online at http ://www .nw r.noaa.g ov/1s ustfsh/e fhappendix/p age1.htm l.
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3.2 Biological Environment
3.2.1 Groundfish Resources
Each fishing year, the Council uses the best available stock assessment data to evaluate the biological
condition of the Pacific Coast groundfish fishery and to develop estimates of ABCs for major groundfish
stocks. The ABCs are biologically based estimates of the amount of fish that may be harvested from the
fishery each year without jeopardizing the resource. The ABC may be modified to incorporate biological
safety facto rs and ris k a ss essm ent due to uncertainty.
The ABC for a species or sp ecies group is gen erally derived by multiplying the harvest rate proxy (F M S Y
proxy) by the exploitable biomass. W hen setting the 2002 ABCs, the Council maintained a policy of using
a default harvest rate as a proxy for the fishing m ortality rate (F M S Y proxy) that is expected to achieve the
maxim um sustainable yield. Harvest rate policies must account for several complicating factors, including
the age and size at w hich individuals in a sto ck rea ch m atu rity, the re lative fe cundity of m atu re individuals
over time, and the optimal stock size for the highest level of productivity within that stock. Default harvest
rate proxies were recomm ended by the Council’s Scientific and Statistical Com mittee (SSC) in 2001 (66
FR 233 8, Janua ry 11, 20 01) c ontinu ed to be used in 200 2. Thes e rec om m end ed h arve st rate prox ies are:
F 40% for flatfish an d wh ting, F 50% for rockfish (including thornyheads,) and F 45% for other groundfish such as
sab lefish a nd lingcod .
Harvest levels or O Ys are estab lished each year for the species or species groups th at th e C ouncil
proposes to manage. Groundfish species and species groups with OYs include bocaccio, canary rockfish,
chilipepper rockfish, cowcod, darkblotched rockfish, Dover sole, lingcod, longspine thornyhead, the minor
rockfish complexes (northern and southern for nearshore, continental shelf, and continental slope
species,) Pacific cod, Pacific ocean perch, Pacific whiting, sablefish, shortbelly rockfish, shortspine
thornyhead, splitnose rockfish, widow rockfish, yelloweye rockfish, and yellowtail rockfish. Num erical OYs
are not set for every stock, especially where harvest has been less than ABC.
The Magnuson-Stevens Act requires an FMP to prevent overfishing. Overfishing is defined in the National
Stan dard s G uidelines (6 3 FR 242 12, M ay 1, 19 98) a s excee ding the fish ing m ortality rate n eed ed to
produce maximum sustainable yield. The OY harvest levels are set at levels that are expected to prevent
overfishing, equal to or le ss than the ABC s. T he term “overfished” desc ribes a stoc k w hose abundance is
below its overfished/rebuilding threshold. Overfished/rebuilding thresholds are generally linked to the
same productivity assumptions that determine the ABC levels. The default value of this threshold is 25%
of the estimated unfished biom ass level or 50% of B M S Y , if known. Nine groundfish species are below the
overfished threshold in 2002: bocaccio, canary rockfish, cowcod (south of Point Conception,) darkblotched
rockfish, lingcod, P acific w hiting, Pacific o cea n pe rch, widow rock fish, and yellow eye rockfish.
Table 3.2.1.1 , Summ ary of Stock Status for Pacific Coast Groundfish Species, summ arizes the biological
condition of the Pacific Coast groundfish stocks. More detailed information on the status of each of these
spe cies or sp ecies gro ups is available in the stoc k asse ssm ents ass ociated w ith the annu al SA FE repo rt,
as w ell as in the En vironm enta l Assess m ent/R egu latory Im pac t Review/In itial Regulatory Flexibility
Analysis for Proposed Groundfish ABC and OY specifications and managem ent measures for the 2002
Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery. These documents are available from the Council office.
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Table 3.2.1.1. Summ ary of Stock Status for Pacific Coast Groundfish Species
Species

Year of Most
Recent Stock
Assessment

Biomass Estimate
(% Unfished)

Did ove rfis hin g O cc ur in
2001? Was the fishing
mortality above the MSST 1 ?

Is th e s toc k o ver fish ed in
2001? Was the Biomass
below the MSST threshold?

2001 revision

15%

No

Yes

Unknown

Unknown

Roundfish
Lingcod
Pacific Cod
Pacific whiting

2002

24%

No

Yes

Sablefish

2002

31%-38%

No

No

Do ver so le

2001

29%

No

No

En glis h s ole

1993

Unknown

Unknown

Pe tra le s ole

1999

Unknown

Unknown

Arrow tooth

1993

No

No

Unknown

Unknown

No

Yes

Flatfish

42%

Other flatfish
Rockfish
POP

2000

Sh ort be lly

1989

>43%

No

No

Widow

2000

24%

No

Yes

Can ary

2002

8%

No

Yes

Chilipepper

1998

46%-61%

No

No

Bo ca cc io

2002

3.6% So uthern stock

No

Yes

Splitnose

1994

Unknown

Unknown

Ye llow tail

2000

63%

No

No

Shortspine

2001

25%-50%

No

No

Longspine

1998

>40%

No

No

Darkblotched

2000

22%

No

Yes

Ye llow eye

2002

24%

No

Yes

Cowcod

1999

4%-11%

No

Yes

Bank

2000

25%-31%

No

No

Black

1999 & 2001 2

35% 2/

No

No

1998

51%

Unknown

Unknown

Redstripe

Unknown

Unknown

Sh ar pc hin

Unknown

Unknown

Silvergrey

No

Unknown

Yellow m outh

Unknown

Unknown

Other rockfish

Unknown

U nk no w n

Other fish

Unknown

U nk no w n

Bla ck gill

1/ MSST The minimum stock size threshold (overfished/rebuilding threshold) is the default value of 25% of the estimated unfished biomass level or
50% of B MSY, if known.
2/ 20 01 upd ate com ple ted for O reg on only.
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Th e Pa cific C oas t grou ndfish FMP m ana ges over 80 s pec ies which are d ivided b y type as follows :
roundfish, flatfish, rockfish, sharks, skates, ratfish, morids, and grenadiers. These species, occur
throughout the EEZ and occupy diverse habitats at all stages in their life history. Information on the
interactions between the various groundfish species and between groundfish and non-groundfish species
varies in com pleten ess. W hile a fe w s pecies have been inten sely studied, th ere is rela tively little
information on most groundfish species
Roundfish
Lingcod (Ophiodon elongatus), a top orde r predato r of the fam ily Hexa gram m idae, rang es from Baja
Ca lifornia to Kod iak Island in the G ulf of A lask a. Lingcod is dem ersal at all life stag es (A llen and Sm ith
1988, NOAA 1990, Shaw and Hassler 1989). Adult lingcod prefer two main habitat types: slopes of
sub m erge d ba nks 10 -70 m below the surface w ith sea wee d, ke lp and eelgrass bed s an d ch ann els with
swift currents that flow around rocky reefs (Emm ett et al. 1991, Giorgi and Congleton 1984, NOAA 1990,
Shaw and Hassler 1989). Juveniles prefer sandy substrates in estuaries and shallow subtidal zones
(Emm ett et al. 1991, Forrester 1969, Hart 1973, NOAA 1990, Shaw and Hassler 1989). As the juveniles
grow they m ove to deepe r waters. Adult lingcod are considered a relatively sedentary species, but there
are reports of migrations of greater than 100 km by sexually imm ature fish (Jagielo 1990, Mathews and
LaRiviere 1987, M athews 19 92, Sm ith et al. 1990).
Mature females live in deeper water than males and move from deep water to shallow water in the winter
to spawn (Forrester 1969, Hart 1973, Jagielo 1990, LaRiviere et al. 1980, Mathews and LaRiviere 1987,
Mathews 1992, Sm ith et al. 1990). Mature males may live their whole lives associated with a single rock
reef, possibly out of fidelity to a prime spawning or feeding area (Allen and Smith 1988, 298, Shaw and
Hassler 1989). Spawning generally occurs over rocky reefs in areas of swift current (Adams 1986, Adams
and Hardwick 1992, Giorgi 1981, Giorgi and Congleton 1984, LaRiviere et al. 1980). After the females
leave the spaw ning grou nds , the m ales rem ain in nears hore area s to guard the nests until the eggs hatch.
Hatc hing occ urs in April off W ashingto n but as early as January and as late as June at the geographic
extrem es of the lingcod range. M ales begin m aturing at about 2 years (50 cm ), whereas fem ales m ature
at 3+ years (76 c m ). In the n orthe rn ex tent of their range , fish m ature at an older age and larger size
(Emm ett et al. 1991, Hart 1973, Mathews and LaRiviere 1987, Miller and Geibel 1973, Shaw and Hassler
198 9). The m axim um age for lingc od is a bou t 20 yea rs (A dam s an d Hardw ick 1 992 ).
Lingcod are a vis ual pre dator, feeding prim arily by day. Larvae are zoo plank tivores (NOAA 1990). Sm all
dem ersal juveniles prey upon c ope pod s, sh rim ps a nd o ther s m all crus tace ans . Larger juveniles shift to
clupeids and other small fishes (Emm ett et al. 1991, NOAA 1990). Adults feed primarily on demersal
fishes (including smaller lingcod), squids, octopi and crabs (Hart 1973, Miller and Geibel 1973, Shaw and
Ha ssler 198 9). Ling cod egg s are eaten by ga strop ods , crab s, ec hinoderm s, sp iny dogfish, and c abe zon.
Juveniles and adults are eaten by marine mam mals, sharks, and larger lingcod (Miller and Geibel 1973,
NO AA 19 90)
Pacific Cod (Gadus macrocephalus) are widely distributed in the coastal north Pacific, from the Bering Sea
to southern California in the east, and to the Sea of Japan in the west. Adult Pacific cod occur as deep as
875 m (Allen and Smith 1988), but the vast majority occurs between 50 and 300 m (Allen and Smith 1988,
Hart 1973, Love 1991, NOAA 1990). Along the West Coast, Pacific cod prefer shallow, soft-bottom
habitats in marine and estuarine environments (Garrison and Miller 1982), although adults have been
found a sso ciated with co arse sa nd a nd g rave l subs trates (Palsson 19 90, G arriso n an d M iller 1982 ).
Larvae and small juveniles are pelagic; large juveniles and adults are parademersal (Dunn and Matarese
1987, NO AA 19 90). Adult Pacific cod are not considered to be a m igratory species. Th ere is however a
seasonal bathymetric movement from deep spawning areas of the outer shelf and upper slope in fall and
winter to shallow middle-upper shelf feeding grounds in the spring (Dunn and Matarese 1987, Hart 1973,
NO AA 19 90, Shim ada and Kimu ra 1994).
Pacific co d ha ve extern al fertilization (H art 19 73, N OA A 19 90) a nd s paw ning from late fall to ea rly spring.
Their eggs are demersal. Larvae may be transported to nursery areas by tidal currents (Garrison and
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Miller 1982). Half of females are mature by 3 years ( 55 cm), and half of males are mature by 2 years (45
cm) (Dunn and Matarese 1987, Hart 1973). Juveniles and adults are carnivorous, and feed at night (Allen
and Smith 1988, Palsson 1990) with the main part of the adult Pacific cod diet being whatever prey
species is m ost abundant (Kih ara and Shim ada 1988,K lovach et al. 1 995). Larva l fee ding is poorly
understood. Pelagic fish and sea birds eat Pacific cod larvae, while juveniles are eaten by larger demersal
fishes, including Pacific cod. Adults are preyed upon by toothed whales, Pacific halibut, salmon shark,
and larger Pacific cod (Hart 1973, Love 1991, NOAA 1990, Palsson 1990). The closest competitor of the
Pacific co d for reso urces is the sablefish (A llen 1982).
Pacific Whiting (Merluccius productus), also known as Pacific hake, is a semi-pelagic merlucciid (a codlike fish spe cies) that ra nge from San ak Island in the w este rn G ulf of A lask a to M agd alena Ba y, Baja
California Sur. They are m ost abunda nt in the California Current System (Bailey 1982, Ha rt 1973, Love
1991, NOAA 1990). Smaller populations of Pacific whiting occur in several of the larger semi-enclosed
inlets of the northeast Pacific Ocean, including the Strait of Georgia, Puget Sound, and the Gulf of
California (Bailey et al. 1982, Stauffer 1985). The highest densities of Pacific hake are usually between 50
and 500 m , but adults occur as deep as 920 m and as far offshore as 400 km (Bailey 1982, Ba iley et al.
198 2, Dark and W ilkins 1994 , Dorn 19 95, H art 19 73, N OA A 19 90, S tauffer 19 85). H ake sc hoo l at depth
during the day, then move to the surface and disband at night for feeding (McFarlane and Beamish 1986,
Sum ida and M oser 198 4, Tana sich et al. 1991). Coastal stocks sp awn off Ba ja California in the winter,
then the m ature adu lts beg in m oving north ward an d insh ore, fo llowing food sup ply and Davidso n cu rrents
(NO AA 19 90). Hak e reach as far north as southern B ritish Co lumb ia by fall. The y then begin the southern
migration to spawning grounds and further offshore (Bailey et al. 1982, Dorn 1995, Smith 1995, Stauffer
1985).
Spaw ning occurs from Dece m ber through M arch, peak ing in late January (Sm ith 1995). Pacific hake are
oviparous with external fertilization. Eggs of the Pacific hake are neritic and float to neutral buoyancy
(Baily 1981, Bailey et al. 1982, NOAA 1990). Hatching occurs in 5-6 days and within 3-4 months juveniles
are typically 35 m m (Ho llowed 199 2). Ju veniles m ove to deepe r water as they ge t older (NO AA 199 0).
Fem ales off mature at 3-4 years (34-40 cm,) and nearly all males are mature by 3 years (28 cm). Females
grow m ore ra pidly than m ales after four years; grow th c eases for both s exes at 10-13 years (Bailey et al.
198 2).
All life stages fe ed n ear th e su rface late a t night and e arly in the m orning (Sum ida an d M ose r 198 4).
Larvae eat calanoid copepods, as well as their eggs and nauplii (McFarlane and Beamish 1986, Sumida
and Mo ser 198 4). Ju veniles and sm all adults feed ch iefly on eu pha usiids (NO AA 199 0). Large a dults
also eat amphipods, squid, herring, smelt, crabs, and sometimes juvenile hake (Bailey 1982, Dark and
W ilkins 1994, McFarlane and Beamish 1986, NOAA 1990). Eggs and larvae of Pacific hake are eaten by
pollock, herring, invertebrates, and sometimes hake. Juveniles are eaten by lingcod, Pacific cod and
rockfish species. Adults are preyed on by sablefish, albacore, pollock, Pacific cod, marine mam mals,
sou pfin shark s an d sp iny dogfish (F iscus 19 79, M cFarlane an d Be am ish 19 86, N OA A 19 90).
Sablefish (An oplopom a fim bria) are abundant in the north Pacific, from H onshu Island, Japan, north to the
Bering Sea, and southeast to Cedros Island, Baja California. There are at least three genetically distinct
pop ulations off the W est C oas t of North A m erica: one sou th of M onte rey charac terized by slow er growth
rates and sm aller average size, one that ranges from Monterey to the U.S./Canada border that is
characterized by moderate growth rates and size, and one ranging off British Columbia and Alaska
characterized by fast growth rates and large size. Large adults are uncomm on south of Point Conception
(Ha rt 197 3, Love 1991 , Mc Farlane and Bea m ish 19 83a , Mc Farlane and Bea m ish 19 83b , NO AA 199 0).
Adults are found as deep as 1,900 m, but are most abundant between 200 and 1,000 m (Beam ish and
McF arlane 1988, Ken dall and Matarese 1987, M ason et al. 1983). Off sou thern California, sablefish were
abundant to depths of 1500 m (MBC 1987). Adults and large juveniles commonly occur over sand and
mud (McF arlane and Beamish 1983a, NOAA 1990) in deep marine waters. They were also reported on
hard -pac ked m ud a nd c lay bottom s in the vicinity of su bm arine can yons (MBC 198 7).
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Spawning occurs annually in the late fall through winter in waters greater than 300 m (Hart 1973, NOAA
1990). Sablefish are oviparous with external fertilization (NOAA 1990). Eggs hatc h in about 15 days
(Maso n et al. 1983 , NO AA 199 0) an d are dem ersal until the yolk sa c is ab sorbed (Maso n et al. 1983 ).
After yolk sac is absorbed , the age-0 juveniles becom e pelagic. Older juveniles and adults are
benthope lagic. Larvae and sm all juveniles m ove inshore after spaw ning and m ay rear for up to four years
(Boehlert and Yoklavich 1985, Mason et al. 1983). Older juveniles and adults inhabit progressively deeper
waters. The best estimates indicate that 50% of females are mature at 5-6 years (24 inches), and 50% of
m ales are m ature at 5 years (20 inches).
Sablefish larvae prey on copepods and copepod nauplii. Pelagic juveniles feed on small fishes and
cephalopods, mainly squids (Hart 1973, Mason et al. 1983). Dem ersal juveniles eat small demersal
fishes, am phipods and krill (NO AA 19 90). Adult sablefish feed on fishes like rockfishes and octopu s (Hart
1973, McFarlane and Beamish 1983a). Larvae and pelagic juvenile sablefish are heavily preyed upon by
sea birds and pelagic fishes. Juveniles are eaten by Pacific cod, Pacific halibut, lingcod, spiny dogfish,
and marine mam mals, such as Orca whales (Cailliet et al. 1988, Hart 1973, Love 1991, Mason et al. 1983,
NOAA 1990). Sablefish compete with many other co-occurring species for food, mainly Pacific cod and
spiny dogfish (A llen 1982).
Flatfish
Dover Sole (Microstomus pacificus) are distributed from the Navarin Canyon in the northwest Bering Sea
and westernmost Aleutian Islands to San Cristobal Bay, Baja California (Hagerman 1952, Hart 1973,
NO AA 199 0). Dover sole are a dom inant flatfish on the con tinenta l shelf a nd s lope from W ash ington to
southern California. Adults are demersal and are found from 9-1,450 m, with highest abundance below
200-300 m (Allen and Smith 1988). Adults and juveniles, show a high affinity toward soft bottoms of fine
sand and mud. Juveniles are often found in deep nearshore waters. Dover sole are considered to be a
migratory species. In the summ er and fall, mature adults and juveniles can be found in shallow feeding
grounds, as shallow as 55 m off British Columbia (W estrheim and Morgan 1963). By late fall, the Dover
sole begin moving offshore into deep waters (400 m or more) to spawn. Although there is an inshoreoffshore se asona l migration, little north-south coastal m igration occu rs (W estrheim and M organ 196 3)
Sp aw ning occ urs from No vem ber-A pril off Oregon and Ca lifornia (Hart 1973, NOAA 1990, Pe arcy et al.
1977) in waters 80-5 50 m depth at or near the bottom (Hagerm an 1952 , Hart 1973, Pearc y et al. 1977).
Do ver sole are oviparous; fe rtilization is externa l. Larvae are plank tonic, b eing trans porte d offsho re an d to
nursery areas by ocea n currents and winds for up to two years. Settlemen t to benthic living occu rs
mid-autumn to early spring off Oregon, and February-July off California (Markle et al 1992). Juvenile fish
move into deeper water with age, and begin seasonal spawning-feeding migrations upon reaching
m atu rity.
Dover sole larvae eat copepods, eggs and nauplii, as well as other plankton. Juveniles and adults eat
polychaetes, bivalves, brittlestars and small benthic crustaceans. Dover sole feed diurnally by sight and
sm ell (Dark and W ilkins 1994 , Gabriel and Pearc y 1981, Hart 1973, NO AA 19 90). Dover sole larvae are
eate n by pe lagic fishes like albaco re, jac k m ack erel and tuna, as we ll as sea birds. Juveniles and ad ults
are preyed upon by sharks, demersally feeding marine mam mals, and to some extent by sablefish (NOAA
1990). Dover sole compete with various eelpout species, rex sole, English sole, and other fishes of the
m ixed spe cies flatfish a sse m blage (N OA A 19 90).
En glish Sole (Parophrys vetulus) are foun d from Nunivak Island in the south eas t Bering Se a an d Ag attu
Island in the A leutian Island s, to San C ristobal Bay, Baja California S ur (Allen and Sm ith 198 8). In
research survey data, nearly all occurred at depths <250 m (Allen and Smith 1988). Adults and juveniles
prefer so ft bottom s co m pos ed o f fine s and s an d m ud (K etch en 1 956 ), but also oc cur in eelgrass ha bitats
(Pearson and Owen 1992). English sole uses nearshore coastal and estuarine waters as nursery areas
(Krygier and Pearcy 1986, Rogers et al. 1988). Adults make limited migrations. Those off W ashington
show a northward post-spawning migration in the spring on their way to summ er feeding grounds, and a
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southerly movement in the fall (Garrison and Miller 1982). Tagging studies have identified separate stocks
bas ed o n this s pec ies' lim ited m ovem ents and m eristic c hara cteristics (Jow 1 969 ).
Spawning occurs over soft-bottom m ud substrates (Ketchen 1956) from winter to early spring depending
on the stock . Egg s are neritic and b uoyant, but sink just before ha tching (Ha rt 197 3), juve niles and a dults
are dem ersal (Garrison and Miller 1982). Sma ll juveniles settle in the estuarine and shallow nears hore
area s all alon g the coa st, but are les s co m m on in s outh erly area s, particularly so uth of Point Co nce ption.
Large juveniles commonly occur up to depths of 150 m. Although many postlarvae may settle outside of
estu aries, m ost w ill enter es tuaries du ring som e pa rt of the ir first year of life (Gund erson e t al. 1990).
Som e fem ales m ature as 3-year-olds (26 cm ), but all fem ales over 35 cm long are m ature. Males m ature
at 2 yea rs ( 21 cm ).
Larvae are planktivorous. Juveniles and adults are carnivorous, eating copepods, amphipods,
cumaceans, m ysids, polychaetes, small bivalves, clam siphons, and other benthic invertebrates (Allen
1982, Be ck er 1984, Hogue and C arey 1982, S im ensta d et al. 1079) . English sole fee d prim arily by day,
using sight and sm ell, and som etim es dig for pre y (Allen 1982, Hulberg and Oliver 19 79). A juvenile
English sole's m ain predators are proba bly piscivorous birds suc h as great blue heron (Ardia herodias),
larger fishes and marine mam mals. Adults may be eaten by marine mam mals, sharks, and other large
fishe s.
Pe trale Sole (Eopsetta jordani) are found form C ape St. Elias, Alaska to Coronado Island, Baja California.
The range may possibly extend into the Bering Sea, but the species is rare north and west of southeast
Alas ka and in the ins ide waters of British Colum bia (G arriso n an d M iller 1982 , Hart 197 3). Nine se para te
breeding stock s have be en identified, although stocks intermingle on sum m er feeding ground s (Hart
1973, NOAA 1990). Of these nine, one occurs off British Columbia, two off W ashington, two off Oregon
and four off California (NOAA 1990). Adults are found from the surf line to 550 m, but their highest
abundance is <300 m (NOA A 1990). Adults migrate seasonally between deepwater, winter spawning
areas to shallower, spring feeding grounds (NOAA 1990). They show an affinity to sand, sandy mud and
occ asionally m udd y substrate s (N OA A 19 90).
Sp aw ning occ urs over the contine nta l shelf and contine nta l slope to as deep as 550 m . Eg gs are pelagic
and juveniles and adults are demersal (Garrison and Miller 1982). Eggs and larvae are transported from
offshore spawning areas to nearshore nursery areas by oceanic currents and wind. Larvae metamorphose
into juveniles at six m onths (22 cm ) an d settle to th e botto m of the inner contin ental shelf (P earcy et al.
1977). Petrale sole tend to m ove into deeper wate r with increased age and size. Petrale sole begin
m aturing at three years. Half of males m ature by seven years (29-43 c m ) and half of the fem ales are
m atu re by eight years (>4 4 cm ) (P edersen 1975a, Pe dersen 1975b ). Ne ar the Co lum bia River, petrale
sole m ature one to two years earlier (P ede rsen 19 75a , Ped ersen 1 975 b).
Larvae are planktivorous. Small juveniles eat mysids, sculpins and other juvenile flatfishes. Large
juveniles and adults eat shrimps and other decapod crustaceans, as well as euphausiids, pelagic fishes,
ophiuroids and ju venile petrale sole (G arrison and M iller 1 982, H art 1973, 162, N OAA 1990, Pe arcy et al.
1977, Pedersen 1975a, Pedersen 1975b). Petrale sole eggs and larvae are eaten by planktivorous
invertebrates and pelagic fishes. Juveniles are preyed upon (sometimes heavily) by adult petrale sole, as
well as other large flatfishes. Adults are preyed upon by sharks, demersally feeding marine mam mals,
and larger flatfishes a nd p elagic fishe s (N OA A 19 90). P etrale sole c om pete s with other large flatfishe s. It
has the sam e su m m er feeding gro und s as lingcod, En glish sole, rex sole a nd D over sole (NO AA 199 0).
Arrowtooth Flounder (Atheresthes stomias) range from the southern coast of Kamchatka to the northwest
Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands to San Simeon, California. Arrowtooth flounder is the dominant flounder
species on the outer continental shelf from the we stern Gu lf of Alaska to Oreg on. Eggs an d larvae are
pelagic; juveniles and adu lts are dem ersal (Garriso n an d M iller 1982 , NO AA 199 0). Ju veniles and ad ults
are most comm only found on sand or sandy gravel substrates, but occasionally occur over low-relief
rock-sponge bottoms Arrowtooth flounder exhibit a strong migration from shallow water summ er feeding
grounds on the continental shelf to deep water spawning grounds over the continental slope (NOAA
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1990). Depth distribution may vary from as little as 50 m in summ er to more than 500 m in the winter
(NO AA 199 0, Ricke y 1995 ).
Arrowtooth flounder are oviparous with external fertilization (Barry 1996). Spawning may occur deeper
than 500 m off W ashington (Rickey 1995). Larvae eat copepods, their eggs and copepod nauplii (Yang
1995, Yang and Livingston 1985). Juveniles and adults feed on crusta ceans (m ainly ocean pink shrim p
and krill) and fish (mainly gadids, herring and pollock) (Hart 1973, NOAA 1990). Arrowtooth flounder
exh ibit two feeding pe aks, at noon and m idnight
"Other Flatfish" are those species th at do not have individual ABC /OYs and include butter sole, curlfin
sole, flathead so le, Pacific sand d ab, rex sole, rock so le, sand sole, and starry flounder. Life history
descriptions of these species may be found in the Essential Fish Habitat W est Coast Groundfish which
was prepared for amendment 11 to the FMP. This document may be requested from the Council office
and is available http ://www .nw r.noaa.g ov/1s ustfsh/e fhappendix/p age1.htm l

Rockfish
Pacific ocean perch (Sebastes alutus) are found from La Jolla (southern Ca lifornia) to the western
boundary of the Aleutian Archipelago (Eschmeyer et al 1983, Gunderson 1971, Ito 1986, Miller and Lea
1972), but are com m on from Oregon northw ard (E sc hm eyer et al 1983). Pa cific ocean perch prim arily
inhabit waters of the upper continental slope (Dark and W ilkins 1994) and are found along the edge of the
continental shelf (Archibald et al. 1983). Pacific ocean perch occur as deep as 825 m, but usually are at
100-450 m and along su bm arine canyons and depress ions (NO AA 19 90). Larvae and juven iles are
pelagic; subadults and adults are benthopelagic. Adults form large schools 30 m wide, to 80 m deep, and
as m uch as 1,30 0 m long (N OAA 1990). T hey also fo rm spaw ning schools (G underson 1971). Juvenile
Pacific ocean perch form ball-shaped schools near the surface or hide in rocks (NOAA 1990). Throughout
its range, Pa cific ocean perch is generally associated with gra vel, rock y or b oulder type substrate fou nd in
and along gu llies, canyons, and subm arine depressions of the upper con tinental slope (Ito 1986).
Pa cific ocean perch winte r an d spawn in deeper wate r (>275 m ), then m ove to fee ding grounds in
shallower water (180-220 m) in the summ er (June-August) to allow gonads to ripen (Archibald et al. 1983,
Gunderson 1971, NOAA 1990). Pacific ocean perch are slow-growing and long-lived. The maximum age
has been estimated at about 90 years (ODFW , personal comm unication). Largest size is about 54 cm and
2 kg (Archibald et al. 1983, Beamish 1979, Eschmeyer et al. 1983, Ito 1986, Mulligan and Leaman 1992,
NOAA 1990, Richards 1994). Pacific ocean perch are carnivorous. Larva e eat s m all zooplankton. Sm all
juveniles eat copepods, and larger juveniles feed on euphausiids. Adults eat euphausiids, shrimps,
squids, a nd sm all fis hes. Im m atu re fish fee d throughout th e year, but adults fee d only seasonally, m ostly
April-August (N OA A 19 90). P reda tors o f Pacific oc ean perc h include s ablefish and P acific h alibut.
Shortbelly rockfish (Sebastes jordani) are found from San Benito Islands, Baja California, Mexico to La
Pe rouse Bank, British Co lum bia (Esc hm eyer et al 1983, Lenarz 19 80). T he habita t of the shortbe lly
rockfish is wide ranging (Esch m eyer et al 1983). Sh ortbe lly rockfish inhabit wa ters from 50-3 50 m in dep th
(Allen and Smith 1988) on the continental shelf (Chess et al. 1988) and upper-slope (Stull and Tang
199 6). Ad ults co m m only form very large sc hoo ls ove r sm ooth bottom nea r the s helf break (Len arz 19 92).
Shortbelly rockfish have also been observed along the Monterey Canyon ledge (Sullivan 1995). During
the day shortbelly rockfish are foun d near the bottom in dense agg regations. At night they are m ore
dispersed. (Ch ess et al 1988). During the sum m er shortbelly rockfish tend to m ove into deeper wa ters
and to the n orth a s they grow , but the y do no t m ake long return m igration s to the so uth in the winter to
spawn (Lenarz 1980).
Sh ortbe lly roc kfish are vivip arous, b earing advanced yolk-sac larva e (R alston et al 1996). Shortbelly
rockfish sp awn off C alifornia during Ja nua ry through A pril (Len arz 19 92). Larva e m etam orph ose to
juveniles at 27 mm and appear to begin forming schools at the surface at that time (Laidig et al. 1991,
Lenarz 1980 ). A few shortbelly rockfish m ature at age 2, while 50% are m ature at age 3 and nearly all are
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m ature by age 4 (Le narz 1 992 ). They live to be abo ut 10 years old (Le narz 1 980 , Ma cG rego r 198 6) with
the m axim um reco rded age being 22 yea rs (Lena rz 199 2).
Shortbelly rockfish feed primarily on various life stages of euphausiids and calanoid copepods both during
the day and night (Chess et al. 1988, Lenarz et al. 1991). Shortbelly rockfish play a key role in the food
chain, as they are preyed upon by chinook and coho salmon, lingcod, black rockfish, hake, bocaccio,
chilipepper, pigeon guillemots, western gull, marine mam mals, and others (Chess et al. 1988, Eschmeyer
et al. 1983, H obs on a nd H owa rd 19 89, Lena rz 198 0).
W idow rockfish (Sebastes entomelas) range from Albatross B ank o f Kodiak Island to T odos Santo s B ay,
Baja California (Eschmeyer et al. 1983, 176, Miller and Lea 1972, NOAA 1990). W idow rockfish occur
over hard bottoms along the continental shelf (NOAA 1990) W idow rockfish prefer rocky banks,
seamounts, ridges near canyons, headlands, and muddy bottoms near rocks. Large widow rockfish
con cen trations occ ur off hea dlands s uch as C ape Blanco, C ape Me ndo cino, Pt. Re yes, an d Pt. S ur.
Adults form dense, irregular, midwater and semi-demersal schools deeper than 100 m at night and
disperse during the day (Eschm eyer et al. 1983, NOAA 1990, W ilkins 1986). All life stages are pelagic,
but older juveniles and adults are often associated with the bottom (NOAA 1990). All life s tag es are fairly
com m on from W ash ington to Ca lifornia (N OA A 19 90). P elagic larvae an d juve niles co-oc cur with
yellowta il roc kfish, ch ilipepper, sh ortbe lly roc kfish, and bocaccio larvae and ju veniles off central Ca lifornia
(Re illy et al 1992).
W idow rockfish are viviparous, have internal fertilization, and brood their eggs until released as larvae
(NOAA 1990, Ralston et al 1996, Reilly et al 1992). Mating occurs from late fall-early winter. Larval
release occurs from Decem ber-February off California, and from February-March off Oregon. Juveniles
are 21-31 mm at metamorphosis, and they grow to 25-26 cm over 3 years. Age and size at sexual
maturity varies by region and sex, generally increasing northward and at older ages and larger sizes for
fem ales. Som e m ature in 3 years (25-26 cm ), 50% are m ature by 4-5 years (25-35 cm ), and m ost are
mature in 8 years (39-40 cm) (28, NOAA 1990). The maximum age of widow rockfish is 28 years, but
rarely over 20 years for females and 15 years for males (NOAA 1990). The largest size is 53 cm, about
2.1 k g (Esch m eyer et al. 1983, NOA A 19 90).
W idow rockfish are carnivorous. Adults feed on small pelagic crustaceans, midwater fishes (such as
age-1 or younge r Pacific hake), salps, caridean sh rimp, and s m all squids (Adam s 1987, N OA A 1990 ).
During spring, the most important prey item is salps, during the fall fish are more important, and during the
winter widow rockfish primarily eat sergestid shrimp (Adam s 1987). Feeding is most intense in the spring
after spawning (NOAA 1990). Pelagic juveniles are opportunistic feeders and their prey consists of
variou s life stages of ca lanoid cop epo ds, and e uph aus iids (R eilly et al. 1992 ).
Canary Rockfish (Sebastes pinniger) are found betwe en Ca pe Co lnett, Baja Ca lifornia, and southeas tern
Alaska (Boehlert 1980, Boehlert and Kappenman 1980, Hart 1973, Love 1991,Miller and Lea 1972,
Richardson and Laroche 1979). There is a major population concentration of canary rockfish off Oregon
(Richardson and Laroche 1979). Canary primarily inhabit waters 91-183 m deep (Boehlert and
Kappenman 1980). In general, canary rockfish inhabit shallow water when they are young and deep water
as adults (Ma son 199 5). Adult canary rockfish are asso ciated with pinnacles and sharp drop-offs (Love
1991). Canary rockfish are most abundant above hard bottoms (Boehlert and Kappenman 1980). In the
sou thern part of its range, the ca nary ro ckfish appe ars to be a ree f-assoc iated s pec ies (B oeh lert 198 0). In
central California, newly settled canary rockfish are first observed at the seaward, sand-rock interface and
farther seaward in deeper water (18-24 m ).
Canary rockfish are ovoviviparous and have internal fertilization (Boehlert and Kappenman 1980,
Richardson and Laroche 1979). Off California, canary rockfish spawn from November-March and from
January-March off Oregon and, Washington, (Hart 1973, Love 1991, Richardson and Laroche 1979). The
age of 50 % m aturity of c ana ry rock fish is 9 years; nearly all are m ature by age 13 . T he m axim um length
canary rockfish grow to is 76 cm (Boehlert and Kappenman 1980, Hart 1973, Love 1991). Canary rockfish
primarily prey on planktonic creatures, such as krill, and occasionally on fish (Love 1991). Canary rockfish
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feeding increases during the spring-summ er upwelling period when euphausiids are the dominant prey
and the fre que ncy of em pty stom ach s is low er (Boeh lert et al. 19 89).
Chilipepper rockfish (Sebastes goodei) are found from M agdalena Bay, Baja California, to as far north as
the northwest coast of Vancouver Island, British Columbia (Allen and Smith 1988, Hart 1973, Miller and
Lea 1972). Chilipepper have been taken as deep as 425 m, but nearly all in survey catches were taken
betwe en 50 and 350 m (Allen and Sm ith 1988). Ad ults and older juveniles usually occ ur over the shelf
and slope; larvae and sm all juveniles are generally found near the surface . In California, chilipepper are
m ost co m m only fou nd associated with deep, high re lief rocky a reas and along cliff drop-offs (Lo ve et al.
1990), as we ll as on san d and m ud bottom s (MB C 198 7). They are occa sionally found over flat, hard
sub strate s (Lo ve et al. 1990). Love (Love 198 1) do es n ot consider this to be a m igratory species.
Ch ilipeppe r m ay m igrate as fa r as 4 5 m off the bottom during the day to fe ed (L ove 198 1).
Chilipeppers are ovoviviparous, and eggs are fertilized internally (Reilly et al. 1992). Chilipepper school by
sex just prior to spawning (MBC 1987). In California, fertilization of eggs begins in October ands spawning
occ urs from Sep tem ber to April (Oda 199 2) with the peak being Decem ber to Jan uary (L ove et al. 1990).
Chilipepper m ay spawn m ultiple broods in a single seaso n (Love et al. 1990). Fem ales of the species are
significantly larger, reaching lengths of up to 56 cm (Hart 1973). Males are usually smaller than 40 cm
(Da rk and W ilkins 1994 ). Ma les m ature at 2 to 6 years of ag e an d 50 % are m ature at 3 to 4 years.
Fem ales mature at 2 to 5 years with 50% mature at 3 to 4 years (MBC 1987). Females may attain an age
of ab out 27 years wh erea s the m axim um age for m ales is abo ut 12 years (MBC 198 7).
Larval and juvenile chilipepper eat all life stages of copepods and euphausiids, and are considered to be
somewhat opportunistic feeders (Reilly et al. 1992). In California, adults prey on large euphausiids, squid,
and sm all fishes su ch a s ancho vies, lan ternfish an d youn g ha ke (Ha rt 197 3, Love et al. 1990).
Chilipepper are fo und with w idow rockfish, greenspotted roc kfish, and swo rdspine roc kfish (Lo ve et al.
1990). Juvenile chilipepper compete for food with bocaccio, yellowtail rockfish, and shortbelly rockfish
(Re illy et al. 1992).
Bocaccio rockfish (Se baste s paucispinis) are found in the Gulf of Alaska off Krozoff and Kodiak Islands,
south as far as Sacramento Reef, Baja California (Hart 1973, Miller and Lea 1972). In survey catches,
Allen a nd S m ith (198 8) found boc acc io to be m ost c om m on a t 100-150 m over the outer c ontine ntal sh elf.
Sakum a and Ralston (1995) categorized bocaccio as both a nearshore and offshore species. Larvae and
small juveniles are pelagic (Garrison and Miller 1982) and are comm only found in the upper 100 m of the
water colum n, often far from s hore (MB C 198 7). Large juveniles and adults are sem i-deme rsal and are
most often found in shallow coastal waters over rocky bottoms associated with algae (Sakuma and
Ralston). Adults are comm only found in eelgrass beds, or congregated around floating kelp beds (Love et
al. 1990, Sakuma and Ralston). Young and adult bocaccio also occur around artificial structures, such as
piers and oil platform s (MB C 198 7). Although juveniles and adults are usually found around vertical relief,
adult aggregations also occur over firm sand-mud bottoms (MBC 1987). Bocaccio move into shallow
waters during their first year of life (Hart 1973), then move into deeper water with increased size and age
(Garriso n an d M iller 1982 ).
Bocaccio are ovoviviparous (Garrison and Miller 1982, Hart 1973). Love et al. (1990) reported the
spawning season to be protracted and last almost year-round (>10 months). Parturition occurs during
Jan uary to April off W ash ington , Novem ber to Ma rch off northe rn an d ce ntral C alifornia, and Oc tobe r to
Marc h off southern C alifornia (MB C 198 7). Two or m ore broods m ay be born in a year in California (Love
et al. 1990). The spaw ning seaso n is not well known in northern waters. M ales m ature at 3 to 7 years
with 50% mature in 4 to 5 years. Females mature at 3 to 8 years with 50% mature in 4 to 6 years(MBC
198 7).
Larv al boc acc io often ea t diatom s, dino flagellates, tintinnids, an d clad oce rans (Sum ida an d M ose r 198 4).
Copepods and euphausiids of all life stages (adults, nauplii and egg masses) are comm on prey for
juveniles (Sum ida and Moser 1984). Adults eat small fishes associated with kelp beds, including other
species of rockfishes, and occ asionally sm all am ounts of s hellfish (S um ida and M oser 1984). Bocaccio
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are eaten by sharks, salmon, other rockfishes, lingcod and albacore, as well as sea lions, porpoises, and
wh ales (MBC 1987). Bocaccio dire ctly c om pete w ith chilipepper an d widow, ye llowtail, a nd shortbe lly
rockfishes for bo th foo d an d ha bitat res ourc es (R eilly et al. 1992 ).
Splitnose rockfish (Sebastes diploproa) occur from Prince W illiam Sound, Alaska to San Martin Island,
Baja California (Miller and Lea 1972). Splitnose rockfish occur from 0-800 m , with most of survey catches
occurring in depth s of 10 0-450 m (Allen and Sm ith 1988). The rela tive abundance of juveniles (<21 cm ) is
quite high in the 91-272 m depth zone and then decreas es sharp ly in the 274-475 m depth zone (Boe hlert
1980). Splitnose rockfish have a pelagic larval stage and prejuvenile stage, and a benthic juvenile stage
(Boehlert 1977). Be nth ic splitnose ro ck fish ass ociate with m ud habita ts (Bo ehlert 1980). Young occur in
shallow water, often at the surface under drifting kelp (Eschm eyer et al. 1983). The major types of
vegetation juveniles are found under are Fucus sp. (dominant), eelgrass, and bull kelp (Schaffer et al
1995). Juvenile splitnose rockfish off southern California are the dominant rockfish species found under
drifting kelp (Boe hlert 1977).
Splitnose are ovoviviparous and release yolk sac larvae (Boehlert 1977). They may have two parturition
seasons, o r m ay possibly rele ase larva e throughout th e year (Boehlert 1977). In general, th e m ain
parturition season get progressively shorter and later toward the north (Boehlert 1977). Splitnose rockfish
grow th rates vary with latitude , being gen erally faster in the north . Splitnose m ean sizes increase with
depth in a given latitudinal area. Mean lengths of fem ales are genera lly greater than ma les (Boehlert
1980). Off California, 50% maturity occurs at 21 cm, or 5 years of age, whereas off British Columbia 50%
of males and females are mature at 27 cm (Hart 1973). Adults can achieve a maximum size of 46 cm
(Boehlert 1980, Eschmeyer et al. 1983, Hart 1973). Females have surface ages to 55 years and section
ages to 81 years.
Adult splitnose rockfish off southern California feed on midwater plankton, primarily euphausiids (Allen
1982). Juveniles feed mainly on planktonic organisms, including copepods and cladocerans during June
and August. In October, their diets shift to larger epiphytic prey and are dominated by a single amphipod
species. Juvenile splitnose roc kfish actively select prey (S chaffer et al. 1995) and are pro bably diurnally
active (Allen 1982 ). Adults are probably nocturnally active, at least in part (Allen 1982 ).
Yellowtail rockfish (Sebastes flavidus) range from San Diego, California, to Kodiak Island, Alaska
(Fraidenburg 1980, Gotshall 1981, Lorz et al. 1983, Love 1991, Miller and Lea 1972, Norton and
MacFa rlane 1995). T he cente r of yellowta il roc kfish abundance is from Oregon to British Co lum bia
(Fraidenburg 1980). Yellowtail rockfish are a com m on, dem ersal species abundant over the m iddle shelf
(Carlson 1972, Fraidenburg 1980, Tagert 1991, W einberg 1994). Yellowtail rockfish are most comm on
near the bottom, but not on the bottom (Love 1991, Stanely et al. 1994). Yellowtail adults are considered
semi-pelagic (Stanely et al. 1994, Stein et al. 1992) or pelagic which allows them to range over wider
areas than benthic rockfish (Pearcy 1992). Adult yellowtail rockfish occur along steeply sloping shores or
above rocky reefs (Hart 1973). They can be found above mud with cobble, boulder and rock ridges, and
sand habita ts; they are not, ho we ver, fo und on m ud, m ud with boulder, or flat roc k (Love 1991, Stein et al.
1992). Yellowtail rockfish form large (sometimes greater than 1,000 fish) schools and can be found alone
or in association with other rockfishes (Love 1991, Pearcy 1992, Rosenthal et al. 1982, Stein et al. 1992,
Ta gert 1 991 ). These sch ools m ay persist at the sa m e loca tion for m any years (P earc y 1992 ).
Yellow tail rock fish are viviparous (No rton a nd M acF arlane 19 95) a nd m ate fro m Oc tobe r to Dece m ber.
Parturition peak s in Febru ary and M arch an d from Novem ber-Ma rch off C alifornia (W estrh eim 197 5).
Young-of-the-year pelagic juveniles often appear in kelp beds beginning in April and live in and around
ke lp, in m idw ate r du ring the day, descending to th e botto m at night (Love 1991, T agert 1991). M ale
yellowtail rockfish are 34-41 cm in length (5-9 years) at 50% m aturity, females are 37-45 cm (6-10 years)
(T agert 1991). Ye llowtail rockfish are long-lived and slow-grow ing; the oldest recorded was 64 years old
(Fraidenburg 1981, Tagert 1991). Even though they are slow growing, like other rockfish, they have a
high growth rate when compared to other rockfish (Tagert 1991). They reach a maximum size of about 55
cm in approxim ately 15 years (Tag ert 1991). Yellowtail rockfish feed m ainly on pelagic anim als, but are
opp ortun istic, occas ionally eating be nthic a nim als as well (Lo rz et al. 1983). Large juven iles and ad ults
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eat fish (s m all hak e, P acific herring, s m elt, a nchovies, lante rnfishes, a nd others), along with squid, krill,
and other planktonic organisms (euphausiids, salps, and pyrosomes) (Love 1991, Phillips 1964, Rosenthal
et al. 1982, Tagert 1991).
Shortspine Thornyhead (Sebastolobus alascanus) are found from northern Baja California to the Bering
Sea an d occas ionally to the Com m ander Islands no rth of Japan (Jac obson and Vetter 1996 ). They are
comm on from southern California northward (Love 1991). Shortspine thornyhead inhabit areas over the
continental shelf and slope (Erickson and Pikitch 1993, W akefield and Smith 1990). Although they can
occur as shallow as 26 m (Eschm eyer et al. 1983), shortspine thornyhead mainly occur between 100 and
140 0 m off O rego n an d California, m ost c om m only betwee n 10 0-10 00 m (Jac obs on a nd V etter 1996 ).
Spawning occurs in February and March off California (W akefield and Smith 1990). Shortspine
thornyhead are thought to be oviparous (Wak efield and Smith 1990), although there is no clear evidence
to substantiate this (Erickso n and Pikitch 199 3). Eggs rise to the surface to deve lop and hatch. Larvae are
pelagic for about 12-15 months. During January to June, juveniles settle onto the continental shelf and
then move into deeper water as they become adults (Jacobson and Vetter 1996). Off California, they
begin to mature at 5 years; 50% are mature by 12-13 years; and all are mature by 28 years (Owen and
Jacobson 1992). Although it is difficult to determine the age of older individuals, Owen and Jacobson
(Owen and Jacobson 1992) report that off California, they may live to over 100 years of age. The mean
size of shortspine thornyhead increases with depth and is greatest at 1000-1400 m (Jacobson and Vetter
199 6).
Benthic individuals are sit-and-wait predators that rest on the bottom and rem ain motionless for extended
periods of time (Jacobson and Vetter 1996). Off Alaska, shortspine thornyhead eat a variety of
invertebrates such as shrimps, crabs, and amphipods, as well as fishes and worms (Owen and Jacobson
1992)._ Longspine thornyhead are a comm on item found in the stomachs of shortspine thornyhead.
Cannibalism of newly settled juveniles is important in the life history of thornyheads (Jacobson and Vetter
1996).
Longspine Thornyhead (Se basto lobus altivelis) are found from the southern tip of Baja California to the
Aleutian Islands (Eschm eyer et al. 1983, Jacobson and Vetter 1996, Love 1991, Miller and Lea 1972,
Sm ith and Brown 1983) but are abundant from southern California northward (Love 1991). Juvenile and
adult longspine thornyhead are dem ersal and occ upy the sedim ent surface (Sm ith and Brown 19 83). Off
Oregon and California, longspine thornyhead mainly occur at depths of 400-1400+ m, most between 600
and 1000 m in the oxygen minimum zone (Jacobson and Vetter 1996). Thornyhead larvae (Sebastolobus
spp). have been tak en in re search surve ys up to 560 k m off the Ca lifornia coast (C ross 1987, Moser et al.
1993). Juveniles settle on the continental slope at about 600-1200 m (Jacobs on and V etter 1996).
Longspine thornyhead live on soft bottoms, preferably sand or mud (Eschmeyer et al. 1983, Jacobson and
Vetter 1996, Love 1991). Longspine thornyheads neither school nor aggregate (Jacobson and Vetter
1996).
Spawning occurs spawn in February and March at 600-1000 m (Jacobson and Vetter 1996, W akefield and
Sm ith 1990). Longspine thornyhead are oviparous and are multiple spawners, spawning 2-4 batches per
season (Love 1991, Wak efield and Smith 1990). Eggs rise to the surface to develop and hatch. Floating
egg masses can be seen at the surface in March, April, and May (W akefield and Smith 1990). Juveniles
(<5.1 cm long) occur in m idwater (Eschm eyer et al. 1983). After settling, longspine thornyhead are
completely benthic (Jacobson and Vetter 1996). Longspine thornyhead can grow to 38 cm (Eschm eyer et
al. 1983, Jacobson and Vetter 1996, Miller and Lea 1972) and live more than 40 years (Jacobson and
Vetter 1996). Longspine thornyhead reach the onset of sexual maturity at 17-19 cm TL (10% of females
m ature) and 90% are m ature by 25-27 cm (Jacobs on and V etter 1996).
Longspine thornyhead are sit-and-wait predators (Jacobson and Vetter 1996). They consume fish
fragments, crustaceans, bivalves, and polychaetes and occupy a tertiary consumer level in the food web.
Pelagic juveniles prey largely on herbivorous euphausiids and occupy a secondary consumer level in the
food web (Love 1991, Smith and Brown 1983). Longspine thornyhead are comm only seen in shortspine
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thornyhead stomachs. Cannibalism in newly settled longspine thornyhead may occur because juveniles
settle directly onto adult habitat (Jacobson and Vetter 1996). Sablefish commonly prey on longspine
thornyhead.
Darkblotched rockfish (Sebastes crame ri) are foun d from San ta Catalina Island off south ern C alifornia to
the Bering Sea (Miller and Lea 1972, Richardson and Laroche 1979). Off Oregon, Washington, and British
Columbia it is primarily an outer shelf/upper slope species (Richardson and Laroche 1979). Distinct
population groups have been found off the Oregon coast between lat. 44 30' and 45 20'N (Richardson and
Laro che 197 9). Ad ults oc cur in dep ths of 25-600 m and 95% are b etwe en 5 0 an d 40 0 m (Allen a nd S m ith
1988). Off central California, young darkblotched rockfish recruit to soft substrate and low (<1 m) relief
reefs (Love et al. 1991). Darkblotched rockfish mak e limited migrations after they have recruited to the
adult stock (G underso n 1997).
Darkblotched rockfish are viviparous (Nichol and Pickitch 1994). Insemination of female darkblotched
rockfish occ urs from Augus t to Decem ber, fertilization and pa rturition occurs from Dece m ber to Marc h off
Oregon and California, primarily in February off Oregon and W ashington (Hart 1973, Nichol and Pickitch
1994, Richardson and Laroche 1979). Females attain 50% m aturity at a greater size (36.5 cm) and age
(8.4 years) than males (29.6 cm and 5.1 years) (Nichol and Pickitch 1994). Adults can grow to 57 cm
(Ha rt 197 3). Pe lagic you ng a re food fo r albacore (H art 19 73).
Yelloweye rockfish (Sebastes ruberrimus) range from the A leutian Island s, Alaska to northe rn Baja
Califo rnia; th ey are com m on from central C alifo rnia northw ard to the Gulf of A laska (Esc hm eyer et al.
1983, Hart 1973, Love 1991, Miller a nd Lea 1972, O 'Connell and F unk 1 986). Yelloweye roc kfish occur in
wate r 25-550 m dee p; 95% of su rvey ca tche s oc curred from 50 to 400 m (Allen a nd S m ith 198 8).
Yelloweye rockfish are bottom dwelling, generally solitary, rocky reef fish, found either on or just over reefs
(Eschm eyer et al. 1983, Love 19 91, O'Co nnell and Funk 1986). Boulder areas in deep water (>180 m ) are
the m ost densely-populate d habitat type and ju veniles prefer shallow-zone bro ke n-rock habita t (O 'Connell
and C arlile 1993). They also re portedly occ ur aro und stee p cliffs and offs hore pinnacles (Rosentha l et al.
1982). The presence of refuge spaces is an important factor affecting their occurrence (O'Connell and
Carlile 1993).
Yelloweye rockfish are ovoviviparous and give birth to live young in June off Washington (Hart 1973). The
age of first m atu rity is estim ate d at 6 years and all are estim ate d to be m atu re by 8 years (Echeverria
1987). Yelloweye rockfish can grow to 91 cm (Eschm eyer et al. 1983, Hart 1973). Males and females
probably gro w at the sam e ra tes (Lo ve 1991, O'Connell and F unk 1 986). The gro wth rate of yello we ye
rockfish levels off at approximately 30 years of age (O'Connell and Funk 1986). Yelloweye rockfish can
live to be 114 years old (Love 19 91, O'Co nnell and Funk 1986). Yelloweye rockfish are a large preda tory
reef fish tha t usually feeds close to the bottom (Ro sen thal et al. 1988 ). They hav e a w idely varied diet,
including fish, crabs, shrimps and snails, rockfish, cods, sand lances and herring (Love 1991). Yelloweyes
have bee n observe d underw ater capturing sm aller rockfish with rapid bursts of speed and agility. Off
Oregon the major food items of the yelloweye rockfish include cancroid crabs, cottids, righteye flounders,
adult rockfishes, and pandalid shrimps (Steiner 1978). Quillback and yelloweye rockfish have many
troph ic features in com m on (R ose ntha l et al. 1988).
Cowcod (Sebastes levis) occur from Ra nger Bank and G uadalupe Is land, B aja Ca lifornia to U sal,
Mendocino County, California (Miller and Lea 1972). Cowcod range from 21 to 366 m (M iller and Lea
1972) an d is considered to be paradem ersal (tra nsitional betw een a m idw ate r pe lagic and benth ic
species). Adults are com m only fou nd at depths of 1 80-235 m and ju veniles are m ost often fou nd in
30-149 m of water (Love et al. 1990). MacGregor (MacGregor 1986) found that larval cowcod are almost
exclusively fo und in south ern C alifo rnia and m ay occ ur m any m iles offshore. A dult cowc od are prim arily
found o ver high relief rock y areas (Allen 1982); they are gen erally solitary, but occas ionally aggreg ate
(Love et al. 1990). Solitary subadult cowcod have been found in association with large white sea
anemones on outfall pipes in Santa Monica Bay (Allen 1982). Juveniles occur over sandy bottom and
solitary ones have been observed resting within a few centimeters of soft-bottom areas where gravel or
othe r low re lief was foun d (Allen 1982). A lthoug h the cow cod is gen erally not m igratory; it may move to
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som e ex tent to follow fo od (L ove 198 0). Cowc od a re ovovivipa rous , and large fem ales m ay produc e up to
three broods per season (Love et al. 1990). Spawning peaks in January in the Southern California Bight
(MacGregor 1986). Cowcod grow to 94 cm (Allen 1982). Larvae are extruded at about 5.0 mm
(MacG rego r 198 6). Ju veniles eat shrim p an d cra bs a nd a dults e at fish, octopus , and squ id (Allen 198 2).
Bank rockfish (Sebastes rufus) are found from N ewport, Oregon, to central Baja California, most
comm only from Fort Bragg southward (Love 1992). Bank rockfish occur offshore (Eschm eyer et al. 1983)
from dep ths of 31 to 247 m (Love 19 92), a lthoug h ad ults prefer dep ths over 210 m (Love et al. 1990 ).
Observations of comm ercial catches indicate juveniles occupy the shallower part of the species range
(Love et al. 1990). Bank rockfish are a midwater, aggregating species that is found over hard bottom
(Love 1992), over high relief or on bank edges (Love et al. 1990), and along the ledge of Monterey
Canyon (S ullivan 1995 ). It also frequents dee p water over m uddy or sandy bottom (Miller and Lea 1972).
Sp aw ning ra nges from De cem ber to May (L ove et al. 1 990). Pe ak spaw ning in the South ern C alifo rnia
Big ht is January, in central and northe rn Ca lifornia it is February. Off C alifo rnia, bank rockfish are m ultiple
brooders (Love et al. 1990). Females grow to a larger maximum size (50 cm) than males (44 cm), but
grow at a slightly slower rate (Cailliet et al. 1996). Males reach first maturity at 28 cm, 50% m aturity at 31
cm, and 100% at 38 cm. Females reach first maturity at 31 cm, 50% at 36 cm, and 100% m aturity at 39
cm (Love et al. 1990). Bank rockfish are midwater feeders, eating mostly gelatinous planktonic organisms
suc h as tunica tes, but also preying on sm all fishes an d krill (Love 1 992 ).
Black rockfish (Sebastes melanops) are found from southern California (San Miguel Island) to the Aleutian
Islands (Amchitka Island), and they occur most com monly from San Francisco northward (Hart 1973,
Miller and L ea 1 972 , Phillips 1957 , Stein and H ass ler 1989). B lack rock fish occu r from the surface to
grea ter than 36 6 m , how ever they are m ost abun dan t at dep ths les s than 54 m (Stein and Hassler 198 9).
Off California, black rockfish are found along with the blue, olive, kelp, black-and-yellow, and gopher
rockfishes (Hallacher and Roberts 1985) Adults are usually observed well up in the water column
(Hallacher and Roberts 1985). The abundance of black rockfish in shallow water declines in the winter
and increase s in the sum m er (Stein an d Hass ler 1989). D ens ities of black rock fish decreas e with d epth
during both the upwe lling and non-up welling seas ons (Ha llacher an d Rob erts 1985, PF MC 1996). Off
Oregon larger fish seem to be found in deeper water (20-50 m) (Stein and Hassler 1989). Black rockfish
off the no rthern W ash ington coa st and ou ter Strait of Ju an d e Fu ca e xhibit no sign ificant m ovem ent.
However, fish appear to move from the central Washington coast southward to the Columbia River, but
not into waters off O regon. M ovem ent displayed by black rockfish off the northern O regon coast is
primarily northward to the Columbia River (Culver 1986). Black rockfish form mixed sex, midwater
schools, especially in shallow water (Hart 1973, Stein and Hassler 1989). Black rockfish larvae and young
juveniles (<40-50 m m ) are pelagic but are benthic at larger sizes (Laroche and R ichardson 19 80).
Black rock fish have internal fertilization and annual spaw ning (Stein and Has sler 1989). Parturition occu rs
from Fe bruary-A pril off British Co lum bia, Ja nuary-M arch off Oregon, and January-M ay off C alifo rnia (S tein
and Hassler 1989). Spawning areas are unknown, but spawning may occur in offshore waters because
grav id fem ales have be en c aught we ll offshore (Du nn a nd H itz 1969, Hart 197 3, Ste in and Hassler 198 9).
Black rockfish can live to be more than 20 years in age. The maximum length attained by the black
rockfish is 60 cm (Hart 1973, Stein and Hassler 1989). Off Oregon, black rockfish primarily prey on
pelagic nekton (an chovies and sm elt) and zooplankton such as salps, m ysids, and crab m egalops. Off
central California, juveniles eat copepods and zoea, while adults prey on juvenile rockfish, euphausiids,
and amphipods during upwelling periods; during periods without upwelling they primarily consume
invertebrates. Black rockfish feed almost exclusively in the water column (Culver 1986). Black rockfish
are k now n to be ea ten by lingcod and yelloweye rock fish (S tein an d Hass ler 1989).
Blackgill rockfish (Sebastes melanostomus) are distributed from W ashington to Punta A breojos (Love
1991, Moser and Ahlstom 1978). Adult blackgill rockfish are found offshore at depths of 219-768 m
(Eschmeyer et al. 1983). Blackgill rockfish usually inhabit rocky or hard bottom habitats, along steep
drop-offs, such as the edges of submarine canyons and over seamounts (Love 1991). However, they
may also occur over soft-bottoms (Eschm eyer et al. 1983). Blackgill rockfish are a transitional species,
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occup ying both midwater and benthic habitats (Love et al. 1990), although they are rarely taken at m ore
than 9 m abo ve the bottom (Love 19 91). B lack gill are co nsidered an aggre gating spe cies (Love 19 91).
Blackgill rockfish spawn from January-June (peaking in Feb ruary) off southern California, and in February
off central and northern California (Love 1991, Love et al. 1990, Moser and Ahlstom 1978). The largest
black gill ro ck fish on re cord is 61 cm (Esc hm eyer et al. 1983, Love 1991, Love et al. 1 990). Bla ck gill
rock fish prim arily pre y on such plank ton ic prey as euphausids and pelagic tunicate s, a s w ell as sm all
fishe s (e.g ., juven ile rock fishe s an d ha ke, anchovies an d lante rn fish es) and squ id (Love et al. 1990).
Redstripe rockfish (Sebastes p roriger) occur from San D iego, California to the Bering Sea (Allen and
Sm ith 1988, Hart 1973, Miller and Lea 1972). Redstripe rockfish inhabits the outer shelf and upper slope
and are m ost co m m on betwe en 100 and 350 m (Allen and Sm ith 1988). Ad ults are sem i-dem ersal, wh ile
larvae and juveniles are pelagic to semi-demersal (Garrison and Miller 1982). Young redstripe rockfish can
occur in estuaries (Kendall and Lenarz 1986). Redstripe rockfish are generally found slightly off the
bottom over both high and low relief rock y are as (Starr et al. 1996). Redstripe roc kfish are very sedentary,
exh ibiting little or no m ovem ent fro m a hom e ha bitat or ra nge (Matthes et al. 1986 ).
Redstripe rockfish are ovoviviparous (Garrison and Miller 1982). Off Oregon, larvae are released between
April and July, but later off northern and central California, during July through September (Kendall and
Lenarz 1986). Redstripe roc kfish m ay grow to rea ch 61 cm (Hart 1973). Larvae and juveniles of this
species were found to feed primarily on copepods, their eggs, and copepod nauplii, as well as all stages of
euphausiids (Kendall and Lenarz 1986). Food of adult redstripe rockfish consists of small fish such as
anchovies, herring and early stages of other groundfish, as well as squid (Starr et al. 1996). Redstripe
rockfish m ay com pete for food and habitat resources with widow, squa respot , shortbelly, and canary
rockfishes , as well as lingcod and spiny dogfish (Erickso n et al. 1991).
Sharpchin rockfish (Sebastes zacentrus) occur from San Diego, California, to the Aleutian Islands, Alaska
(Allen and Smith 1988). Sharpchin rockfish occur from 25 to 475 m, but about 96% occur from 100 to 350
m (Allen and Smith 1988). Sharpchin rockfish can occur over soft bottoms (Eschm eyer et al. 1983), but
the y apparently prefer m ud and cobble substrate and are associated with boulder and cobble field s (Ste in
et al. 1992)._ Parturition occurs from March through July off Oregon and from May through Ju ne off
northern and central California (Echeverria 1987). Shortratker rockfish can grow to 33 cm (Miller and Lea
1972).
Silvergrey Rockfish (Sebastes b revispinis) are foun d from San ta Ba rbara Islan d, southe rn C alifornia, to
the Bering Sea (Allen and Smith 1988, Hart 1973). Silvergray rockfish are included in the shelf rockfish
ass em blage (H art 19 73, N agte gaa l 1983 ) and inhab it the outer sh elf-m eso ben thal zon e (Allen and Sm ith
1988)._ They occur in depths from 0 to 375 m with 95% of survey catches taken in depths of 100 to 300 m
(Allen and Smith 1988)._ Off Oregon young are probably released in late spring or summ er (Hart 1973,
Allen and Smith 1988)._ Off Washington young are released in June (Hart 1973). They achieve a
m axim um size of 71 cm (Hart 1973).
Yellowmouth rockfish (Sebas tes re edi) occu r from Sitka , Alaska to Po int Arena, C alifornia. Yellow m outh
rockfish occupy a depth range from 137-366 m (Miller and Lea 1972)) usually 275-366 m over rough
bottom (Kram er et al. 1995). Off Oregon, yellowmouth rockfish release their young from F ebruary through
June (150). Yellowmouth females mature at 33 cm or larger (9 years old), and males mature at lengths
greater than 31 cm (9 years old). They grow to 54 cm and can live to 34 years of age (H art 1973).
"Other Rockfish" are those rock fish species that do not have individual ABC/O Ys. Life history
descriptions of these species may be found in the Essential Fish Habitat W est Coast Groundfish which
was prepared for amendment 11 to the FMP. This document may be requested from the Council office
and is available http ://www .nw r.noaa.g ov/1s ustfsh/e fhappendix/p age1.htm l
"OTHER FISH" are those ground fish species that do not have individual ABC/O Ys. Life history
descriptions of these species may be found in the Essential Fish Habitat W est Coast Groundfish which
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was prepared for amendment 11 to the FMP. This document may be requested from the Council office
and is available http ://www .nw r.noaa.g ov/1s ustfsh/e fhappendix/p age1.htm l
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3.2.2 Endangered Species
W est Coast marine species listed as endangered or threatened under the Endangered Species Act (ESA)
are d iscusse d be low in section s 3.2.5 (M arine Ma m m als,) 3.2.6 (S eab irds,) 3.2.7 (S ea T urtles,) and 3.2.8
(Salmon). U nde r the E SA, a species is listed as "enda nge red" if it is in da nge r of ex tinction throu gho ut a
significant portion of its range and "threatened" if it is likely to become an endangered species within the
foresee able future throu gho ut all, or a s ignificant portion, of its rang e. The fo llowing spe cies are s ubje ct to
the conservation and management requirements of the ESA:
Table 3.2.2.1. West Coast Endangered Species
M ar ine M am m als
Threatened:
•
Steller sea lion (Eumetopias jubatus) Eastern Stock,
Gu ad alup e fu r sea l (Arctocephalus townsendi), and
Sou thern s ea o tter (En hyd ra lu tris) California Stock.
Seabirds
Endangered:
Short-tail albatross (Phoebastria (=Diomedea) albatrus),
California brown pelican (Pe leca nu s oc cide ntalis ), and
California least tern (Sterna antillarum browni).
Th re ate ne d:
M arb led m urre let (Brachyramphs marmoratus).
Sea Turtles
Endangered:
Green turtle (Chelonia mydas)
Leatherback turtle (Dermochelys coriacea)
Olive ridly turtle (Lepidochelys olivacea)
Threatened:
•
Loggerhead turtle (Ca retta ca retta )
Salmon
Endangered:
Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha)
Sacramento River W inter; Upper Columbia Spring
Sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka)
Snake River
Ste elh ea d tro ut (Oncorhynch us mykiss)
So uthe rn C alifor nia; U pp er C olum bia
Threatened:
Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch)
Ce ntra l Ca lifor nia , So uth ern Or eg on , an d N orth ern Ca lifor nia Co as ts
Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha)
Snake River Fall, Spring, and Summer; Puget Sound; Lower Columbia; Upper Willamette;
Central Valley Spring; California Coastal
Chum salmon (Oncorhynchus keta)
Hood Canal Summer; Columbia River
Sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka)
Ozette Lake
Ste elh ea d tro ut (Oncorhynch us mykiss)
South-Central California, Central California Coast, Snake River Basin, Lower Columbia,
Ca liforn ia C en tral Va lley, Up pe r W illam ette, M iddle Co lum bia, N orthe rn C alifor nia
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3.2.3 M arine M am mals
Th e wa ters o ff W ash ington , Ore gon , and California (W OC ) sup port a wide variety of m arine m am m als.
Approximately thirty species, including seals and sea lions, sea otters, and whales, dolphins, and
porpoise, occur within the EEZ. Many marine mam mal species seasonally migrate through W est Coast
waters, while others are year round residents. Table 3.2.3.1 identifies marine mam mals of the W OC by
comm unity association.
There is limited information documenting the interactions of groundfish fisheries and marine
mam mals, but marine mam mals are probably affected by many aspects of groundfish fisheries. The
incidental take of marine mam mals, defined as any serious injury or mortality resulting from com mercial
fishing operations, is reported to NMFS by vessel operators. In the W est Coast groundfish fisheries,
incidenta l tak e is infrequent and prim arily occurs in tra wl fisheries (Forney et al. 2000). Indirect effects of
groundfish fisheries on marine mam mals are more difficult to quantify due to a lack of behavioral and
ecological information about marine mam mals. However, marine mam mals m ay be affected by increased
noise in the oceans, change in prey availability, habitat changes due to fishing gear, vessel traffic in and
around important habitat (e.g., areas used for foraging, breeding, raising offspring, or hauling-out), at-sea
garbage dumping, and diesel or oil discharged into the water associated with comm ercial fisheries.
The Marine Mamm al Protection Act (MMPA) and the ESA are the federal legislation that guide
marine mamm al species protection and conservation policy. Under the MMPA on the West Coast, NMFS
is responsible for the managem ent of cetaceans and pinnipeds, while the U.S. Fish and W ildlife Service
(FW S) m anages sea otters. S toc k a ss essm ent reports review new inform atio n every yea r for strateg ic
stoc ks (thos e wh ose hum an-c aus ed m ortality and injury excee ds the po tential biologica l rem oval [PBR ])
and every three years for non-strategic stocks. Marine mam mals whose abundance falls below the
optim um sus tainab le pop ulation (OSP) are listed as “dep leted” acc ording to the MM PA.
Fisheries that interact with species listed as depleted, threatened, or endangered may be subject
to management restrictions under the MMPA and ESA. NMFS publishes an annual list of fisheries in the
Federal Register separating commercial fisheries into one of three categories, based on the level of
serious injury and mortality of marine mam mals occurring incidentally in that fishery. The categorization of
a fis hery in th e list of fish eries determ ines w hethe r pa rticipants in that fishery are subje ct to certain
prov isions of the MM PA, suc h as registration, o bse rver c overage , and take redu ction p lan requirem ents .
The W OC groundfish fisheries are in Category III, indicating a remote likelihood of, or no known serious
injuries or mortalities, to marine mam mals.
Of the marine mam mal species incidentally caught in WO C groundfish fisheries, the Steller sea
lion is listed as threatened under the ESA, the northern elephant seal may be within their OSP range, and
there is insufficient data to determine the status of the harbor seal, California sea lion, Dall’s porpoise, and
Pacific white-sided dolphin relative to their OSP. None of these species are classified as strategic stocks
under the MMPA . Based on its Category III status, the incidental take of marine mam mals in the W OC
groundfish fisheries does not significantly impact m arine mam mal stocks.
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Ta ble 3 .2.3.1

M a r in e M a m m a l C o m m u n it ie s o f t he W O C

Region

Nearshore

Sha llow She lf

Slope

So uth er n C alifo rnia

Harbor Porpoise
Lo ng -be ak ed dolp hin
Insh ore bott len os e do lph in
Min ke wh ale
Of fsh ore bott len os ed dolp hin
Fin wh ale
Dall’s porpoise
Ris so ’s do lph in

Harbor Porpoise
Insh ore bott len os e do lph in
N. rig ht w ha le do lph in
Ba irds bea ke d w ha le
Pa cific w hite -sid ed dolp hin
Hu m pb ac k w ha le
Min ke wh ale
Of fsh ore bott len os ed dolp hin
Kille r wh ale
Cu vier ’s be ak ed wh ale
Fin wh ale
Dall’s porpoise
Ris so ’s do lph in
Blu e w ha le
Sh ort-fin ne d pilo t wh ale
N. R igh t wh ale dolp hin
Mesoplodont beaked whales

Strip ed dolp hin
Of fsh ore bott len os ed dolp hin
Cu vier ’s be ak ed wh ale
Fin wh ale
Blu e w ha le
N. R igh t wh ale dolp hin
Mesoplodont beaked whales

Cen tral and N orthern
Ca lifor nia

Harbor Porpoise
Insh ore bott len os e do lph in
Kille r wh ale
Fin wh ale
Dall’s porpoise
Blu e w ha le

Harbor Porpoise
Insh ore bott len os e do lph in
N. rig ht w ha le do lph in
Ba irds bea ke d w ha le
Pa cific w hite -sid ed dolp hin
Hu m pb ac k w ha le
Min ke wh ale
Of fsh ore bott len os ed dolp hin
Kille r wh ale
Cu vier ’s be ak ed wh ale
Fin wh ale
Dall’s porpoise
Ris so ’s do lph in
Blu e w ha le
Sh ort-fin ne d pilo t wh ale
N. R igh t wh ale dolp hin
Mesoplodont beaked whales

Se i wh ale
Pyg m y spe rm wh ale
Bryd e’s w ha le
Of fsh ore bott len os ed dolp hin
Kille r wh ale
Cu vier ’s be ak ed wh ale
Fin wh ale
Dall’s porpoise
Ris so ’s do lph in
Blu e w ha le
Sh ort-fin ne d pilo t wh ale
N. R igh t wh ale dolp hin
Mesoplodont beaked whales

Oregon - Brithish
Co ulm bia

Harbor Porpoise

Harbor Porpoise
N. rig ht w ha le do lph in
Ba irds bea ke d w ha le
Pa cific w hite -sid ed dolp hin
Hu m pb ac k w ha le
Min ke wh ale
Kille r wh ale
Fin wh ale
Dall’s porpoise
Ris so ’s do lph in
Sh ort-fin ne d pilo t wh ale
N. R igh t wh ale dolp hin

Ba irds bea ke d w ha le
Kille r wh ale
Cu vier ’s be ak ed wh ale
Fin wh ale
Dall’s porpoise
Ris so ’s do lph in
Mesoplodont beaked whales

3.2.4

Seabirds

Over sixty species of seabirds occur in waters off the coast of W OC within the EEZ. These species
include: loons, grebes, albatross, fulmars, petrels, shearwaters, storm-petrels, pelicans, cormorants,
frigate birds, phalaropes, skuas, jaegers, gulls, kittiwakes, skimmers, terns, guillemots, murrelets, auklets,
and puffins. The m igratory range of these species includes co m m ercial fishing areas; fishing also occu rs
near the breeding colonies of many of these species.
Interactions between seabirds and fishing operations are wide-spread and have led to conservation
concerns in many fisheries throughout the world. Abundant food in the form of offal (discarded fish and
fish processing waste) and bait attract birds to fishing vessels. Of the gear used in the groundfish fisheries
on the West Coast, seabirds are occasionally taken incidentally by trawl and pot gear, but they are most
often taken by longline gear. Around longline vessels, seabirds forage for offal and bait that has fallen off
hooks at or near the water’s surface and are attracted to baited hooks near the water’s surface during the
setting of gear. If a bird becomes hooked while feeding on bait or offal, it can be dragged underwater and
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drowned . Of the incidental catch of seabirds by longline ground fish fisheries in Alaska , northern fulmars
represented about 66% of the total estimated catch of all bird species, gulls contributed 18%, Laysan
albatross 5%, and black-footed albatross about 4% (Stehn et al. 2001). Longline gear and fishing
strate gies in Alas ka are s imilar to som e, but not all, of those use d in W OC longline fisheries.
Be sides entan glem ent in fishing gear, se abirds m ay be indirectly affecte d by com m ercial fish eries in
various ways. Change in prey availability may be linked to directed fishing and the discarding of fish and
offal. Vessel traffic may affect seabirds when it occurs in and around important foraging and breeding
habitat and increases the likelihood of bird storms. In addition, seabirds may be exposed to at-sea
garbage dumping and the diesel and oil discharged into the water associated with comm ercial fisheries.
The FW S is the primary federal agency responsible for seabird conservation and managem ent. Under the
Magnuson-Stevens Act, NMFS is required to ensure fishery management actions comply with other laws
des igned to protec t seabirds.
3.2.5

Sea Turtles

Sea turtles are highly migratory; four of the six species found in U.S. waters have been sighted off the
W est Coast. Little is known about the interactions between sea turtles and W est Coast comm ercial
fisheries. T he dire cte d fis hing fo r sea turtles in W OC gro undfish fish eries is prohibited , because of their
ESA listings, but the incidental take of sea turtles by longline or trawl gear m ay occur. Sea turtles are
known to be taken incidentally by the California-based pelagic longline fleet and the California halibut
gillnet fishery. Because of differences in gear and fishing strategies between those fisheries and the W OC
groundfish fisheries, the expected take of sea turtles by groundfish gear is minimal. The m anagement and
conservation of sea turtles is shared between NMFS and FW S.
Sea turtles may be also indirectly affected by commercial fisheries. Sea turtles are vulnerable to collisions
with ve sse ls and can be k illed or injured w hen struc k, es pec ially if struck with an engage d pro peller.
Entanglement in abandoned fishing gear can also cause death or injury to sea turtles by drowning or loss
of a limb. The discard of garbage at sea can be harmful for sea turtles, because the ingestion of such
garbage may choke or poison them. Sea turtles have ingested plastic bags, beverage six-pack rings,
styrofoam, and other items com monly found aboard fishing vessels. The accidental discharge of diesel
and oil from fishing vessels may also put sea turtles at risk, as they are sensitive to chemical contaminates
in the water.
3.2.6

Salmon

Salmon caught in the U.S. W est Coast fishery have life cycle ranges that include coastal streams and river
systems from central California to Alaska and oceanic waters along the U.S. and Canada seaward into the
north central Pacific Ocea n, including Canadian territorial waters and the high sea s. Som e of the m ore
critical po rtions of the se ra nge s are the fre shw ater s paw ning grou nds and m igration route s.
Chinook or king salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and coho or silver salmon (O. kisutch) are the m ain
species caught in Council-managed ocean salmon fisheries. In odd-numbered years, catches of pink
salmon (O. gorbuscha) can also be significant, primarily off W ashington and Orego n. Ocea n salm on are
caught with comm ercial and recreational troll gear. No other gears are allowed to take and retain salmon
in the ocean fish eries. Sm all am ounts of rockfish and othe r groundfish are tak en as incidenta l catch in
salm on tro ll fisheries .
NMFS issued Biological Opinions under the ESA on August 10, 1990, November 26, 1991, August 28,
1992, September 27, 1993, May 14, 1996, and Decem ber 15, 1999 pertaining to the effects of the
groundfish fishery on chinook salmon (Puget Sound, Snake River spring/summ er, Snake River fall, upper
Columbia River spring, lower Columbia River, upper W illamette River, Sacramento River winter, Central
Va lley, C alifo rnia coasta l), coho salm on (Central Ca lifornia coastal, s outhe rn Oregon/n orthe rn Ca lifornia
coastal, Orego n coastal), chum salm on (Hoo d Can al, Columb ia River), sockeye salm on (Snak e River,
Ozette Lake), and steelhead (upper, middle and lower Columbia River, Snake River Basin, upper
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W illame tte River, central California coast, California Central Valley, south-central California, northern
Ca lifornia, south ern C alifornia).
3.2.7

Nongroundfish Species Interactions

Coastal Pelagic Species (CPS) CPS are schooling fish, not associated with the ocean bottom, that
m igrate in coasta l waters. T hese species include: northe rn anchovy (Engraulis mordax), Pacific sardine
(Sardinops sagax), Pacific (chub) m acke rel (Scomber japonicus), jack m acke rel (Trachurus symmetricus)
and market squid (Loligo opalescens). These species are managed under the Coastal Pelagic Species
Fishery Management Plan.
Sardines inhabit coastal subtropical and temperate waters and at times have been the most abundant fish
species in the California current. During times of high abundance, Pacific sardine range from the tip of
Baja California to southeastern Alaska. W hen abundance is low, Pacific sardine do not occur in large
quantities north of Point Conception, California. Pacific (chub) mack erel in the northeastern Pacific range
from Ban dera s Ba y, Mex ico to s outh eas tern A lask a. They are co m m on from Mo ntere y Bay, California to
Cabo San Lucas, Baja California, and most abundant south of Point Conception, California. The central
subpopulation of northern anchovy ranges from San Francisco, California to Punta Baja, Mexico. Jack
mack erel are a pelagic schooling fish that range widely throughout the northeastern Pacific, however
much of their range lies outside the U.S. EEZ. Adult and juvenile market squid are distributed throughout
the Alask a and Ca lifornia current s yste m s, b ut are m ost abundant betw een Punta E ugenio, B aja Ca lifornia
and Mo ntere y Bay, Centra l California.
CPS are taken incidentally in the groundfish fishery. Incidental take is well documented in the at-sea and
shore-based whiting fis hery. Prelim inary da ta for 2001 indicates approxim ate ly 321m t of jac k m acke rel,
469 m t of Pacific mac kerel, and 55 m t of squid was incidentally taken in the at-sea whiting fishery. There
is little information on the incidental take of CPS by the other segments of the fishery, however given CPS
are not associated with the ocean bottom, the interaction is expected to be m inim al.
Dungeness Crab The Dungeness crab (Cancer magister) is distributed from the Aleutian Islands, Alaska,
to M onte rey Ba y, Californ ia. Th ey live in bays, inlets, aroun d es tuaries, and on the contine ntal sh elf .
Dungeness crab are fou nd to a depth of a bout 180 m . Alth ough it is fo und at tim es on m ud and gravel,
this crab is most abundant on sand bottoms; frequently it occurs among eelgrass. The Dungeness crab,
which are typically harvested using traps (crab po ts), ring nets, by hand (scu ba divers) or dip nets, are
incide ntally take n or h arm ed u ninten tionally by ground fish gears .
Pacific Pink Shrimp Pacific pink shrimp (Pandalus jordani) are found from U nalaska in the Aleutian
Islands to San Diego, California, at depths of 25 to 200 fm (46 to 366 m). Off the U.S. W est Coast these
shrimp are harvested with trawl gear from northern W ashington to central California between 60 and 100
fm (110 to 180 m). The m ajority of the catch is taken off the coast of Oregon. Concentrations of pink
shrimp are ass ociated w ith well-de fined area s of g reen m ud a nd m udd y-san d bo ttom . Shrim p traw l nets
are usually constructed with net mesh sizes smaller than the net mesh sizes for legal groundfish trawl
gear. Thus, it is shrimp trawlers that comm only take groundfish in association with shrimp, rather than the
reve rse.
Pacific H alibut H alibut (Hippoglossus sten olepis) belong to a fam ily of flound ers called Pleurone ctidae .
Halibut are usually found in deep water (40 to 200 m). The International Pacific Halibut Com mission
(IPHC) report, "Incidental Catch and Mortality of Pacific Halibut, 1962-2000" contains estimates of the
incidental catches of halibut in the coastal trawl fisheries (groundfish and shrimp trawls). Estimates of
incidental catches of halibut, based on the at-sea observer data collected in the Enhanced Data Collection
Program conducted from 1995 through 1998, results in an estimated m ortality level of legal-sized halibut
incidentally taken in shrimp and groundfish trawl fisheries will be 254 mt (560,000 pounds) in 2002.
Forage Fish Forage fish are small, schooling fish which serve as an important source of food for other fish
species, birds and marine mam mals. Examples of forage fish species are herring (Clupea harengus
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pallasi), sm elt (Osm eridae), anchovies, and sardine. Many species of fish feed on forage fish. Major
predators of herring include Pacific cod (42% of diet), whiting (32%), lingcod (71%), halibut (53%), coho
(58% ), and chinook salm on (58 %) (E nvironm ent Canada 1994). Many species of s eabirds depend heavily
on forage fis h fo r food as well. Marine m am m als consum ing forage fis h include: harbor seals, Califo rnia
sea lions, Stellar sea lions, harbor porpoises, D all’s porpoises, and Minke w hales (Calam bokidis and B aird
1994). Forage fish are most comm only found in nearshore waters and within bays and estuaries, although
some do spend of their lives in the open ocean where they may be incidentally taken by groundfish gears,
particularly in trawls. Prelim inary data from the 200 1 at-sea whiting fishery indicates the fishery
encounters very minor amounts of forage fish species (Pacific herring less than 5 mt and less than 1 mt of
smelt and sardines combined). There is little information on the incidental take of forage fish by the other
segm ents o f the fis hery, how ever given they are not as sociated with the ocean botto m , the interactio n is
exp ecte d to be m inim al.
Miscellaneous Species Little information is available on nongroundfish species incidentally captured in the
groundfish fishery. Other than those sp ecies m entioned above, doc um entation from the w hiting fishery
indicates species such as American shad and walleye pollock are taken incidentally. American shad,
introduce d in 18 85, have flourish ed throug hou t the low er C olum bia River, pro duc ing a re cord run of 2.2
million fish in 1988 (ODFW and W DFW 1989). American shad was also taken in the shore-based whiting
fishery. W alleye pollock are found in the waters of the Northeastern Pacific Ocean from the Sea of Japan,
north to the Sea of O khotsk , east in the Bering Sea and G ulf of Alaska, and sou th in the Northwestern
Pacific Ocean along the Canadian and U.S. W est Coast to Carmel, California.

3.3 SOCIO-ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT
Pro tecting Ov erfish ed Specie s W ithin the Specific ations and M anagem ent M eas ures Process . The
major goal of managem ent of the groundfish fishery throughout the 1990's was to prevent overfishing
while achieving the OYs and providing year-round fisheries for the major species or species groups. One
of the primary goals of the Pa cific Coast groundfish F MP is to keep the fishery open througho ut the entire
year for mo st segm ents of the fishery (See FM P goals and objectives at section 2.0). Harvest rates are
constrained by annual harvest guidelines, two-month or one-month cumulative period landings limits,
individual trip limits, size limits, species-to-species ratio restrictions, bag limits in the recreational fisheries
and other measures, all designed to control effort so that the allowable catch is taken at a slow rate that
will stretch the season out to a full year. Cum ulative period catch limits are set by comparing current or
previous landings rates with the year's total available catch. Landings limits have been used to slow the
pace of the fish ery and stretch the fish ing season out over as m any m onths as poss ible, so that the overall
harvest target is not reached un til the end of the year.
By 2000, lower OYs and growing awareness of reduced productivity of the groundfish resource had made
it appa rent that the goa l of a year-rou nd fishery w as n o long er ac hieva ble for a nu m ber o f spe cies. In
addition, new legislative mandates under the Magnuson-Stevens Act gave highest priority to preventing
overfishing and rebuilding overfished stocks to their MSY levels. The National Standard Guidelines at 50
CFR 600.310 interpreted this as “weak stock management,'' which means that harvest of healthier stocks
must be curtailed to prevent overfishing or to rebuild overfished stocks. To m eet initial rebuilding
requirem ents for the three species declared overfis hed in 1999, bocacc io, lingcod, PO P, the Co uncil
developed a n ew m anagem ent strategy that diverts effort off the sea floor of the continental shelf, where
m any of the overfished species are fou nd. Overfis hed species protec tion m easures initially applied in
2000 included more restrictive trip limits for continental shelf species, reduced seasons for comm ercial
hook-and-line gear and recreational fisheries off central and southern California, and trawl gear restrictions
limiting the species and quantities of groundfish that could be taken with trawl nets using footropes of
greater than 8 inches in diam eter.
These 2000 restrictions were relatively severe when compared against allowable landings limits in the
1990s. At the urging of their coastal comm unities, the governors of the three W est Coast states asked the
Secretary of Com merce, through NMFS, to declare the W est Coast groundfish fishery a commercial
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fishery failure. At the time, NMFS estimated that allowable landings limits in 2000 would reduce the
com m ercial harvest value of W est Coas t groundfish by 25% from 1999 harve st levels. NM FS did dec lare
the groun dfish fisheries to be a com m ercial fishery failure in J anu ary 2000 (D alton, 2000 ). In its
declaration , NMFS cited the pote ntia l causes of the fish ery res ource disaste r to be declining pro ductivity in
groundfish stoc ks associated with rec ently discovered oceanic re gim e shifts, advancem ents in scientific
inform atio n about W est Coast rockfish pro ductivity tha t sh ow ed W est Coast rockfish sto ck s to be generally
less productive than many similar rockfish species worldwide. Since 2000, management m easures
inte nded to elim inate directe d catc h and m inim ize incidental catc h of ov erfished species have increased in
number and in restrictiveness. Although year-round groundfish landings opportunities continue to be
available to some gears in some areas, fishing opportunities have been eliminated for many vessels.
Bycatch and Discard Accounting Groun dfish m ana gem ent m eas ures include pro visions to re duc e trip lim itinduced discards and to acc ount for those discards w hen m onitoring harve st levels (O Ys). Histo rically,
NMFS and the Council have accounted for dead discards by estimating the amounts of certain species
OYs that would be discarded dead, and then subtracting those amounts from the total catch OYs to get
landed catch levels for those species. These discard rates have been expressed as a percent of total
catch OY, so that a 16 percent discard rate for a species meant that 16 percent of that species’ total catch
OY wou ld be d edu cted to derive tha t species’ landed ca tch O Y. Th en, m ana gem ent m eas ures were se t to
ach ieve the land ed c atch OY for tha t species.
Using discard rates was intended to account for dead fish either as dead discard or in landed catch. For
all species except lingcod, sablefish, and nearsh ore rockfish sp ecies, it is assu m ed that discarded fish are
generally dead upon discard or die soon after being discarded. Rockfish, particularly deepwater species,
are s everely stres sed by dec om pres sion and tem pera ture s hoc k; ho wev er, lingcod d iscard m ortality
stu dies show about a 50 percent discard survival ra te. T here is no exact m easure of d iscard am ounts in
most fisheries. Assumed am ounts are taken into account to determine the true fishing mortality level and
to prevent overall harvest from exceeding the OYs.
For the 2002 specifications and managem ent measures, the Council’s Groundfish Management Team
(GMT ) and Scientific and Statistical Com mittee (SSC) considered how to improve historic methods of
setting discard rates in ann ual groun dfish m ana gem ent. In p articular, ana lysts look ed a t ways to
cha racterize the ratios of overfish ed s pec ies oc currenc e in fish eries targe ting he alth gro und fish stock s.
This new approach for re-evaluated discard rates for five overfished species: bocaccio, lingcod, POP,
canary rockfish, and darkblotched rockfish. The GMT also revised discard rates for other rockfish and
rockfish complexes as a result of the new analysis.
This new bycatch and discard analysis calculated the co-occurrence of each of the five overfished species
with healthy targeted stocks. To make these co-occurrence calculations, the analysis evaluated data on a
suite o f trawl fishery target s trateg ies (targeting the dee pwa ter DTS com plex, targeting arrowto oth
flounder, etc). Each target strategy was separated into six two-month periods to set a baseline of cooccurrence ra tes of o verfis hed stoc ks throughout an entire calendar yea r. Not s urprisingly, th e analysis
found seasonal variation s in the co-occ urrence ra tes betwe en health y and overfis hed stoc ks . The Co uncil
then used these baseline co-occurrence rates to set the discard rates for each of the overfished species
that were to be deducted from their respective OYs. Further, the Council recomm ended setting a
combination of trip limits and seasons intended to concentrate targeting on healthy stocks during times
and in areas where incidental catch of overfished species was lowest. For any inseason managem ent
cha nge s m ade during the year, the bycatch ra te analysis was inte nde d to guide Counc il decisions to
ensure that no alterations could be made to trip limits for healthy stocks that would result in greater
overfished species discard. Additional information on the bycatch analysis used in setting the 2002
specifications and managem ent measures is available in the preambles to the proposed and final rules
implementing that regulatory package, at 67 FR 1555 (January 11, 2002) and 67 FR 10490 (March 7,
2002,) respectively. Discard rates for individual groundfish species or species groups are provided in the
footnotes to Table 1 of this notice.
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In setting its 2003 specifications and managem ent measures, the Council’s advisory bodies did not reevaluate the data and methods used in the 2002 specifications bycatch analysis. NMFS anticipates
revising the co-occurrence rates in the bycatch analysis in early 2003, based the agency’s evaluation of
how those rates compare with rates recorded in the first year (August 2001 through August 2002) of the
federal at sea observer program. Revised co-occurrence rates will be used to guide Council decisions on
inseason actions in 2003, just as the original bycatch analysis guided those decisions in 2002.
To develop managem ent measures for 2003 that would minimize bycatch and discard, the GMT and the
SSC primarily discussed how best to modify the bycatch analysis so that it would account for varying
fishing strategies by depth. As discussed earlier in this notice, the Council has introduced new closed
areas for 2003, inte nded to prevent vessels from fish ing in wate rs where overfis hed species are com m only
found. The Council and its advisory bodies expected that introducing new depth-based managem ent
measures would require adjusting the bycatch analysis to better recognize fishing patterns in the areas
rem aining open to fishing. Additionally, 2003 dep th-related revisions to the bycatch ana lysis would have
to account for expected effort shift by vessels that had historically operated in the formerly open areas.
To account for varying fishing patterns by depth, the GMT estimated the percentage of effort shift to the
rem aining open fish ing are as, the n estim ate d the percenta ge of target sp ecies OYs that wo uld be tak en in
the nearshore and offshore open areas. So m e deepw ate r species, s uch as sablefish, m ay only be take n in
the offshore op en area, with similar harvest patterns in the nearshore open area for primarily nearshore
species. Other species, such as Dover sole, are distributed more broadly and may be taken in both the
nearshore and offshore open areas. Once it had set formulas to account for effort shift and target species
availability in open fishing areas, the GMT could address expected bycatch rates within those open areas.
Using the bycatch rates approved by the Council for the 2002 groundfish fisheries, the GMT analyzed
bycatch rates for the same com binations of healthy and overfished stocks shown by depth and by twomonth fishing period in trawl logbooks. Because the bycatch rates shown in trawl logbooks for the total
fishing area were less conservative than those chosen by the Council for 2002 management, the GMT
assum ed that depth -specific bycatch rates show n in the trawl logbooks were also not adequate ly
conservative to m eet the Co uncil’s guidance on bycatch rates. Thus, th e G MT adjus ted depth -specific
trawl logbook bycatch rates by the ratio between the Council’s 2001/2002 selected rates for all areas and
the logbook rates for all areas. From these adjustments, the GMT set new depth and fishing periodspecific bycatc h ra tes that we re com patible with the m ore conserva tive all areas bycatc h ra tes the Co uncil
set in 2002. In designing trip limits, season closures, and other managem ent measures, the GMT crafted
trip limit scenarios for target and bycatch species taken in the open areas that were calculated to keep the
total ca tch (lande d + discard) of hea lthy target species and overfishe d sp ecies be low the ir resp ective OY s.

3.3.1 Depth -Ba sed M anagem ent.
Since 1998, groundfish managem ent measures have been shaped by the need to rebuild overfished
grou ndfish stock s. The o ver 80 sp ecies in the W est C oas t grou ndfish com plex m ix with each other to
varying degrees throughout the year and in different portions of the water column. Some species, like
Pacific whiting, are strongly aggregated, making them easier to target with relatively little bycatch of other
species. Co nversely, other species like canary rockfish m ay occur in species sp ecific clusters, but are
also found co-occurring with a wide variety of other groundfish species. Over the past several years,
groundfish managem ent measures have been more carefully crafted to recognize the tendencies of
overfishe d sp ecies to co-oc cur with he althy stocks in ce rtain tim es a nd a reas .
W ith th e 2002 specification s and m anagem ent m easures, th e C ouncil introduced a new bycatc h analysis
m odel, discussed ea rlier, that allowed m anagers to set trip limits so that more abunda nt stocks w ere m ore
strongly targeted in times when they were less likely to co-occur with overfished stocks. The 2002
managem ent measures primarily varied by time (two-month period) and by north-south managem ent area
(north of Cape Mendocino, between Cape Mendocino and Point Conception, south of Point Conception,
etc). For 2003, the Cou ncil has recom m ended u sing a new m anagem ent tool, depth based areas where
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fishing is restricted. Depth-bas ed areas are intended to prevent vess els from fishing in depths where
overfished species commonly occur while still allowing some fishing for more abundant stocks in the open
areas.
Depth based management restrictions for the continental shelf were first introduced on September 13,
2002 (67 FR 57973,) with an emergency rule that closed trawling in the months of September-December
2002 in waters north of 40°10' N. lat. (approximately at Cape Mendocino) at depths where darkblotched
rockfish comm only occurs. At its June 2002 meeting, the Council had found that the darkblotched rockfish
estimated total catch was expected to exceed the OY before the end of 2002. In order to protect
darkblotched rockfish from overharvest while still allowing fisheries access to underharvested healthy
sto ck s, th e C ouncil aske d N MFS to im plem ent an em ergency rule that wo uld allow traw l gear only
shoreward of 100 fm (184 m) and offshore of 250 fm (461 m ). NMFS reviewed and implem ented the
Coun cil’s reques t, revising the restrictions to allow fishing shoreward of 10 0 fm (184 m ) only in Oc toberDece m ber and offsh ore of 250 fm (461 m t) in Septem ber-Dec em ber, to prevent overharvest of can ary
rockfish and darkblotched rockfish in Septem ber.
The September-December 2002 closure was intended to specifically protect darkblotched rockfish, which
are comm only caught by trawl gear in waters of 70-250 fm (128-457 m) depth. In designing 2003
managem ent measures, the Council considered depth restrictions that would provide protection for
several overfished species. Different closed areas are provided for different gear types, as not all gear
types encounter each overfished species at the same rate or in similar areas. POP, for example, is almost
exclusively caught in trawl fisheries, whereas yelloweye rockfish tends to be cau ght by hook-and -line gear.
Fo r the lim ited entry botto m trawl fisheries north of 4 0°10' N. lat., ca nary rock fish tends to be available in
20-200 fm (37-366 m) depths, with higher catches in more shallow areas during the summ er. As
mentioned earlier, darkblotched rockfish tends to be found in 70-250 fm (128-457 m). To provide
protection for all of these stocks in 2003, the Council recomm ended a closed area for bottom trawl
fisheries north of 40°10' N. lat. of 100-250 fm (184-461 m ) depths, with the inshore closed area bo undary
line m oving to 75 fm (137 m ) for the mo nths of July-August. This closure is expe cted to protect canary
and darkblotched rockfish in areas where they have historically been taken by trawl fisheries. In the
months of January-February and November-Decem ber, the offshore closed area boundary would be
revised to allow som e botto m trawling in are as where petrale sole tends to aggregate . This closed area is
also expected to protect other northern continental shelf and slope overfished species, such as lingcod,
widow rockfish, POP, and yelloweye rockfish. Large footrope bottom trawling would be prohibited
shoreward of the closed areas. Midwater trawling, as defined at 50 CFR §660.322(b)(6) would be
permitted within the closed area for Pacific whiting, yellowtail and widow rockfish because these fishing
strategies have historically encountered only small amounts of overfished species as bycatch. Trawling
with open access exempted gear for species other than groundfish (spot prawn off Oregon and pink
shrim p north of 40°10' N. lat) would be perm itted within the closed area. How ever, the states require
groundfish exc luder devices to be used in the pink s hrim p fis hery.
In the limited entry bo ttom trawl and o pen acc ess exe m pted trawl fish eries sou th of 40°10 ' N. lat.,
bocaccio tend to be found in 45-160 fm (82-293 m) depths and the greatest number of bocaccio tend to be
taken be tween 40°10 ' N. lat. and 34°27' N. lat. (Point Conception). Although darkblotched rockfish are
considered a northern species, they are also found between 40°10' N. lat. and 38° N. lat. To protect these
overfished species, the Council recommended closing bottom trawling between 40°10' N. lat. and 38° N.
lat. in 60-250 fm (110-457 m) depths, except that the inshore closed area boundary would be at 50 fm (91
m) in January-February. Between 38° N. lat. and 34°17' N. lat., bottom trawling would be closed in 60-150
fm (11 0-274 m ) de pth s, e xc ept tha t the inshore closed area boundary would be at 50 fm (91 m ) in
January-February. South of 34°27' N. lat., bottom trawling would be permitted along the mainland coast
(not off C alifo rnia islands) ins ide of 1 00 fm (18 3 m ). Around the C alifo rnia islands, bottom trawling would
be prohibited shorewa rd of 150 fm (274 m ). Midwater trawling, as defined at 50 CFR §660.322(b )(6),
would be permitted within the closed areas only for widow rockfish and whiting. For all areas, large
footrope bottom trawling wou ld be prohibited shoreward of the close d areas. Sm all footrope trawls are
less able to fish in the roc ky ha bitat pre ferre d by m any of the overfished rock fish spec ies. In addition to
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these depth restrictions, the Cowcod Conservation Areas (CCAs) will remain closed to fishing offshore of
20 fm (37 m ).
North of Cape Mendocino, limited entry fixed gear and open access hook-and-line fisheries have a greater
effect on yelloweye rockfish and a lesser effect on darkblotched rockfish than trawl gear fisheries. Thus,
depth restrictions for these fisheries were designed to prevent hook-and-line gear from operating in depths
where yelloweye rockfish are comm only found, 100 fm (183 m) and shallower. The Council has
recomm ended closing limited entry and open access hook-and-line fishing shoreward of the 100 fm (183
m) contour off the W ashington coast, and between 27 fm (49 m) and 100 fm (183 m) off the Oregon coast
and off California north of 40°10' N. lat. The 27 fm (49 m ) contour occurs entirely in state waters off the
state of W ashington and comm ercial fishing for groundfish is prohibited in state waters off Washington,
m aking an insho re closed area b oundary m oot for that state. Fishing is perm itted shore ward of the 27 fm
(49 m) boundary off Oregon and northern California because this area tends to be inshore of the areas
whe re overfish ed s pec ies oc cur.
South of 40°10' N. lat., limited entry fixed gear and open access fisheries will be primarily constrained by
managem ent measures to protect bocaccio. Fishing will be prohibited between the 20 fm (37 m) and 150
fm (27 4 m ) de pth conto urs th roughout th e year. The Co uncil re com m ended an exc eption to th is
proh ibition for com m ercial vess els us ing ho ok-and -line ge ar with no m ore th an 1 2 ho oks pe r line and up to
1 lb (.45 kg) weight per line, using hooks no larger than “Number 2” hooks, which measure 11 mm (0.44
inches) point to shank. This type of gear is used by vessels fishing for Pacific sanddabs, an abundant
species that does not usually co-occur with overfished species. Hook-and-line vessels will also be
permitted to fish in waters of 20-60 fm (37-110 m) depths during July and August. In addition to these
depth restrictions, the Cowcod Cons ervation Areas (CC As) will rem ain closed to fishing offshore of 20 fm
(37 m ).
Re creationa l fisheries off W ash ington , Ore gon , and California north o f 40°10' N . lat. will be subjec t to
fewer de pth re striction s than the com m ercial fisheries, prim arily becaus e m ost re creationa l vess els ten d to
operate in the nearshore area inside state waters. Off Washington, recreational fishing for groundfish and
halibut will be prohibited inside the Yelloweye Rockfish Conservation Area (YRCA,) a C-shaped closed
area off the north ern W ash ington coa st. Co ordinates for the YRCA will be de fined at 50 CF R §660 .304 (d).
Off Oregon and California north of 40°10' N. lat., recreational fishing for groundfish will be closed outside
of 27 fm (49 m ) if either the yellowe ye or cana ry rock fish re creationa l fisheries se t aside s are proje cted to
be achieved.
As in past years, recreation al fis heries off C alifo rnia south of 40 °10' N . lat., will be constrained by depth in
order to reduce catch of bocaccio and other overfished rockfish species. Recreational fishing for
groundfish will be prohibited entirely in waters offshore of the 20 fm (37 m) depth contour. The Cowcod
Conservation Areas (CCAs) will also remain closed to fishing offshore of 20 fm (37 m ). Coordinates
defining the CCAs have changed modestly to ensure that the CCAs comply with depth-based restrictions
for waters off southern California. CCA coo rdinates will be defined at 50 C FR 6 60.304(c).
Many of the closed areas and boundary lines are generally described using a fathom contour line. All of
the se lines, e xc ept the 20 fm (37 m ) contou r off Califo rnia south of 40 °10' N . lat. and the 3 nautic al m ile
state managem ent line off California, are specifically defined in the regulations at IV.A. (19), using
latitude/longitude waypoints. These waypoint coordinates provide straight-line boundaries that
app roximate the de pth-c onto urs to provide c larity to the closed are a bo und aries for en forcem ent purpo ses .
To ensure that consistent nomenclature is used coastwide, an area closed to fishing for groundfish will be
referred to as a “Groundfish Conservation Area” in general, regardless of whether the boundaries of that
area change during the year. The YRCA and the CCA are defined by coordinates that are fixed
throughout the year. The larger, gear or sector-specific closed areas described by depth contour
boundaries for the 2003 fishing year will be referred to as “Rockfish Conservation Areas,” or RCAs. For
example, there will be both a trawl RCA and a non-trawl RCA north of 40°10' N. lat. Boundaries for the
RCAs will be re ferred to as either the “ins hore boundary,” m eaning the R CA boundary or b orderline that is
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closest to shore, or the “offshore boundary,” meaning the RCA boundary or borderline that is farthest
offshore.
At its September m eeting, the Council adopted the state of California’s recomm endation to create a
California Rockfish Conservation Area (CRCA) in waters south of 40°10' N. lat. To ensure consistent
coastwide nomenclature, this area will be referred to as an RCA in federal regulations. NMFS anticipates
that the Counc il and the state of C alifornia m ay continue to refe r to the CR CA in m ana gem ent discussions.
This RCA south of 40°10' N. lat. will be an area of restricted or no fishing intended to protect overfished
rockfish sp ecies. This restricted are a is propo sed as ocea n wa ters o f 20-250 fm (37-457 m ) dep th
between 40°10' N. lat. and 38° N. lat and waters of 20-150 fm (37-274 m) depth between 38° N. lat. and
the U.S. border with Mexico. The restrictions for that area that apply to the groundfish fisheries and the
exceptions to those restrictions are described earlier in the section on depth based managem ent. Any
vessel allow ed to fish within the C RC A ba sed on an ex cep tion to a fishing restriction wo uld be requ ired to
accomm odate a state or federal observer, if requested. In creating this RCA, the Council and the state of
California wished to ensure that they had acco unted for all fisheries that operate in waters whe re
overfished ro ck fish species occ ur, wh eth er sta te or federally m anaged. Se veral of the res triction s w ithin
the RCA affect only state-managed species and will be implemented through state regulations. Other
restrictions affect federally-managed species other than groundfish, such as salmon, and will be
implemented through federal salmon regulations.
3.3.2 Com mercial Fisheries
Limited Entry Groundfish
Fisheries . The Pacific Coast
groundfish fishery is a yearround, multi-species fishery that
takes place off the coasts of
W ashington, Oregon, and
Califo rnia. M ost of the Pacific
Coast non-tribal, comm ercial
groundfish harvest is taken by
the limited entry fleet. The
groundfish limited entry program
wa s esta blished in 1994 for trawl,
longline, and trap (or pot) gears
with Am end m ent 6 to the F MP ; a
license limitation program

intended to restrict vessel
participation in the directed
comm ercial groundfish
fisheries off Washington,
Oregon, and California. The
limited entry permits that
were created through that
program specify the gear type
that a permitted vessel may
use to participate in the
limited entry fishery, and the
vessel length asso ciated with
the permit. A vessel may
only participate in the fishery
with the gear designated on
its permit(s) and may only be
registered to a perm it
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appropriate to the vessel’s length. Since 1994, the Council has created further license restrictions for the
limited entry fixed gear (longline and fish pot gear) fleet that restrict the number of permits useable in the
primary sablefish fishery (Amendm ent 9) and that allow up to three sablefish-endorsed permits to be used
per vesse l (Ame ndm ent 14).
During 2001, 424 vessels were registered to Pacific Coast groundfish limited entry permits, of these 257
were trawl vessels, 140 were longline vessels, 11 were trap vessels, and 16 vessels that were capable of
using a combination of gears. Of the 424 vessels that were registered to limited entry permits in 2001,
only 386 actually landed groundfish, this included 233 trawl vessels, 129 longline vessels and 24 pot
vessels. Trawl vessels that landed whiting in the at sea sector were included in this estimate. It should be
noted that the number of vessels registered for use with limited entry permits has decreased since the
2001 implem entation of the permit stacking program for sablefish-endorsed limited entry fixed gear
perm its.
Table 3.3.2.1 Limited Entry Vessels by gear, 2001
Gear group
Ves sels reg istered to limited en try
perm its

Nu m be r of Lim ited En try V es se ls

Trawl (including catcher processors)
Longline
Pot
Co mb ined gea rs

TOT AL
Ves sels reg istered to limited en try
permits that landed groundfish,
including at-sea whiting, in 2001

257
140
11
16

424

Trawl (including catcher processors)
Longline
Pot
TOT AL

233
129
24
386

Source: (Permits Database 10/02)

Becau se lim ited en try perm its m ay be s old an d leas ed o ut by their owners, the distribution of pe rm its
between the three s tates often shifts. In 2002, rough ly 23 perce nt of the lim ited entry perm its were
assigned to vessels making landings in California, 39 percent to vessels mak ing landings in Oregon, and
37 percent to vessels m ak ing landings in W ashingto n. In 1999, this division of pe rm its w as approxim ate ly
41 p ercent fo r Ca lifornia, 37 pe rcent for O rego n, and 21 perc ent fo r W ash ington . This chang e in sta te
distribution of lim ited entry
permits may also be due
to the implementation of
the fixe d-gear perm it
stac king prog ram .
Vessels operating from
northern ports m ay have
purchased or leased
sablefish-endorsed
permits from vessels that
had been operating out of
California ports.
Limited entry fishers focus
their efforts on many
different species, with the
largest landings by volume
(other than Pacific whiting)
being from the following
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spe cies: Dov er so le, arrowtoo th flounde r, petra le sole, sablefish, thornyhead s, and yellowta il rockfish.
There are 55+ rockfish species managed by the Pacific Coast groundfish FMP, of which seven species
have been declared overfished in the past four years. Protective fisheries regulations intended to reduce
the dire cte d and incidenta l catch of o verfis hed ro ck fish and other depleted species have significantly
redu ced the harve st of ro ck fish in re cen t years.
By weight, Pacific whiting represents the vast majority of W est Coast groundfish landings. The whiting
mid-water trawl fishery is a distinct component from the trawl groundfish trip limit fisheries. In 2001,
whiting acc oun ted fo r abo ut 85 perc ent, by weigh t, of all com m ercial shore-base d gro und fish lan dings.
W hiting is taken by treaty tribe catcher vessels delivering to a mothership (17.5% of total OY in 2002,) by
non-tribal catcher vessels delivering to shore-based processing plants (42% of non-tribal OY,) by nontribal catcher-vess els delivering to m otherships (24% of non-tribal OY,) and by non-tribal catcherprocessor vessels (34% of the non-tribal OY). In 2001, 29 catcher vessels delivered whiting to shorebased processing plants. This number is down from previous years, when the number of participating
vessels was in the mid- to upper-30s. Some vessels move between the W est Coast and Alaska fisheries;
some rem ain entirely off W ashington, Oregon, and California. In 2001, the v ast majority of whiting (about
73%) was landed in Oregon; W ashington landings represented 24% of the total and California landings
represented about 3.1%. Approximately 20 catcher vessels delivered to five motherships in 2001, and
seven catcher-processor vessels participated in the whiting fishery. Also in 2001, four tribal catcher
vessels delivered whiting to one mothership.
Catcher vessel owners and captains employ a variety of strategies to fill out a year of fishing. Fishers from
the northern ports m ay fish in waters off of Alask a, as well as in the W est Coas t groundfish fishery. Others
m ay change their operatio ns throughout the year, targetin g on salm on, sh rim p, c rab, or alb acore, in
addition to various high-value gro undfish species, so as to spend m ore tim e in waters close to their
comm unities. Factory trawlers and motherships fishing for or processing Pacific whiting off of the W est
Coast usually also participate in the Alaska pollock seasons, allowing the vessels and crews to spend a
greater percentage of the year at work on the ocean. Comm ercial fisheries landings for species other than
groundfish vary along the length of the coast. Dungeness crab landings are particularly hig h in
W ashington state, squid, anchovies, and other coastal pelagics figure heavily in California comm ercial
landings, with salmon, shrimp, and highly migratory species like albacore more widely distributed, and
varying from year to year.
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Table 3.3.2.2. Numb er of at-sea whiting processors by sector, 1997 - 2001
Catcher-processor

M oth er sh ip

Tribal

1997

10

6

11

1998

7

6

11

1999

6

6

11

2000

8

6

11

2001

7

5

11

Su m m ariz ed fro m NM FS NO RP AC ob se rve r da ta
1/ this vessel participates in both the tribal and mothership fisheries

Table 3.3.2.3. Whiting landings (retained) by at-sea processing sectors, 1997 - 2000, metric tons
Catcher-processor

M oth er sh ip

Tribal

All Sectors

1997

68,796

49,460

24,748

143,004

1998

69,692

49,705

23,846

143,243

1999

67,679

47,580

25,844

141,103

2000

67,649

46,710

6,251

120,610

2001

58,422

35,658

6,080

100,160

Su m m ariz ed fro m NM FS NO RP AC ob se rve r da ta

Table 3.3.2.4 Sum mary w hiting catch and ex-v esse l value by sector fo r the 20 01 fish ery
Number of
m oth er sh ip
s

Catch of
Pa cific
w hiting (m t)
1/

Ra ng e o f Pa cific
whiting caught by
ca tch er ves se ls
(mt)

Average catch of
Pacific whiting per
catcher vessel
(mt) 1/

Es tim ate d P ac ific
whiting revenue
pe r m oth er sh ip
($1000) 2/

Estimated
ave ra ge Pa cific
whiting revenue
per catcher
vessel
($1000) 2/

5

35,823

5 - 4,339

1,327

553

106

Number of catcher
proce ssors

Pacific whiting (mt) 1/

Estimated revenue per catcher
processor for Pacific whiting ($1000) 2/

7

58,628

646

Nu m ber o f state s w ith
shore side proc esso rs

Catch of Pacific whiting (mt) 3/

Es tim ate d re ven ue pe r st ate for Pa cific
whiting ($1000) 2/

3

73,326

1,886

Number of
tribal
proce ssors

Catch of
Pa cific
w hiting (m t)
1/

Ra ng e o f Pa cific
whiting caught by
ca tch er ves se ls
(mt)

Average catch of
Pacific whiting per
catcher vessel
(mt) 1/

Es tim ate d P ac ific
whiting revenue
pe r m oth er sh ip
($1000) 2/

Estimated
ave ra ge Pa cific
whiting revenue
per catcher
vessel
($1000) 2/

1

6,080

881 - 1,900

1,517

469

117

1/ The source of catch information was NORPA C observer data.
2/ The price ($.035/lb) of whiting was obtained from PacFin. It is the price for July 2001; July had the greatest number of whiting landings coastwide.
3/ The source of catch information was the report “Shoreside Whiting Observer Program: 2001" prepared by Steve Parker, Marine Resource
Program, Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, Newport, Oregon, 97365.
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Figures 3.3.6a-c, based on data from an
ong oing proje ct by C oun cil staff to crea te
an econ om ic profile of groundfish fishery
participants, shows the appro xim ate
concentration of g roundfish vess els in
fisheries for non-groundfish West Coast
spe cies, 1994-19 98. T hes e pie c harts
exclude some non-groundfish fisheries
(such as lobster, urchin, sea bass, and
California gillnet com plex) where
participation by groundfish vessels was so
m inim al that a viewe r could not reasonably
see the corresponding portion of the pie
chart. Data for these charts came from an
ongoing Council staff project to create a
socio-economic profile of groundfish
fishery participants.
It is clear from these three charts that
there is some degree of gear loyalty for
groundfish vessels participating in nongrou ndfish fish eries. For e xam ple, a
notable proportion of the non-groundfish
fishery participation by
groundfish trawl vessels occurs in the
shrimp an d pra wn tra wl fishe ries.
Similarly, the hook-and-line groundfish
fisheries show high participation in the troll
albacore and troll salmon fisheries. And,
wh ile all three gear gro ups particip ate in
pot fisheries for crab, groundfish pot
vessels show the greatest percentage of
gear group participation in pot fisheries for
crab and other crustaceans.
Open Access Groundfish Fisheries.
Unlike the limited entry sector, the open
access fishery has unrestricted
participation and is com prised of ve ssels
targeting or incidentally catching
groundfish with a variety of gears,
excluding groundfish trawl gear. W hile
the open access gro undfish fish ery is
under federal managem ent and does not
have pa rticipation restrictions, s om e state
and federally managed fisheries that
land groundfish in the open access
fishery have implemented their own
limited entry (restricted access) fisheries
or enacted managem ent provisions that
have affected participation in groundfish
fisheries.
The com mercial open access groundfish fishery consists of vessels that do not necessarily depend on
revenue from the fishery as a major source of income. Many vessels that predominately fish for other
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species inadvertently catch and land groundfish. Or, in times and areas when fisheries for other species
are n ot pro fitable, som e vesse ls will transition into the grou ndfish op en a cce ss fishery for sh ort pe riods.
The com mercial open access fishery for groundfish is split between vessels targeting groundfish (directed
fishery) and vessels targeting other species (incidental fishery). The num ber of unique vessels targeting
groundfish in the open access fishery between 1995-1998 coastwide was 2,723, while 2,024 unique
vess els landed groundfish as incidenta l catch (1,231 of these vessels particip ate d in both) (SSC ’s
Econo m ic Subco m m ittee, 2000).
In the directed open access fishery, fishers target groundfish in the “dead” and/or “live” fish fishery using a
variety of gea rs. T he term s de ad a nd live fish fisheries refers to the state of the fish whe n they are landed .
The dead fish fishery has historically been the most comm on way to land fish. The dead fish fishery made
up 80% of the directed open access landings by weight coastwide in 2001. More recently, the market
value for live fish has increased landings of live groundfish. The other component of the open access
fishery is the incidenta l catch of g roundfish in fis heries ta rgetin g othe r species (e.g ., sh rim p, s alm on, highly
migratory species, squid). Com bining both the directed and incidental fisheries, the comm ercial
grou ndfish op en a cce ss fishery is potentially very large and includes a variety of gea r types.
Table 3.3.2.5. Open Access Fishery Landings in 1996 and 2001, by state, weight and value
(PFMC 2002)
Open Access Sector

1996 landings by weight

Coastwide Directed

2001 landings by weight

3,2 91 m t

1,0 86 m t

Coastwide Incidental

80 2 m t

19 7 m t

W ash ington Direc ted

22 5 m t

66 m t

W ashington Incidental

29 6 m t

28 m t

Oregon Directed

45 8 m t

23 7 m t

Oregon Incidental

38 4 m t

98 m t

2,6 08 m t

77 6 m t

12 2 m t

70 m t

California Directed
California Incidental

Landings, R evenue, and Particip atio n by Sta te F isheries are generally distribute d along the coast in
patterns governed by factors such as location of target species, location of ports with supporting marine
supplies and services, and restrictions/regulations of various state and federal governments. For the open
acces s directed groundfish fishery, the ma jority of landings by weight that target groundfish occu r off
California. Oregon’s directed groundfish open access fishery has the next highest landings, followed by
W ashingto n’s. In th e incidental groundfish fish eries, Oregon and Ca lifornia both have sim ilar la ndings in
their open access fisheries. W ashington again has the lowest landings by weight of incidental groundfish
(PFM C 2001e). Pa rticipation in “b oth dire cte d and bycatc h com ponents of the open access fish ery is
much greater in California than in Oregon and W ashington combined. For instance, in 1998, 779
California boats, 232 Oregon boats and 50 W ashington boats participated in the directed fishery. In that
same year, 520 California boats, 305 Oregon boats and 40 W ashington boats participated in the bycatch
fishe ry” (SS C’s Eco nom ic Subco m m ittee, 2000).
Open acc ess fisheries have been exam ined fo r their landings in the years 1996 and 2001, two ra ndom ly
chosen years following the implem entation of the limited entry program. Overall and in each individual
state, open ac ces s land ings dec reas ed b etwe en 1 996 and 200 1. Fe dera lly, open acce ss landings lim its
were sharply reduced between 1996 and 2001. Ex-vessel value for open access groundfish fisheries also
decreased coastw ide betwe en 1996 and 2001. T he dire cte d fis hery de creased from over $7 m illion in
1996 to under $5 m illion in 2001 and the incidenta l fish ery decreased by half, from rou ghly $800,00 0 in
199 6 to rough ly $400,000 in 200 1.
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Table 3.3.2.3 Estimated Numb er of Open Access Incidental Catch Vessels by Fishery and the Numb er
Estimated to Fish Within Any of the Conservation Areas
Dep th range of fishery

Nu m be r of ves se ls
(2001) g/

Pro portion estim ated to
operate within an y of
the conservation areas
during 2003

No rth of 40 °10 min
Dungeness Crab
10- 50 fm c/
10-4 0 fm c/

W A - 1 90 (23 2 p erm its) a /
OR - 306 (1999) a/
CA north - 330 a/

Pink shrimp- Trawl

25-200 fm a/

W A - 19 and OR - 84 a /

Spot prawn
Trawl d/
Trap

80 -110 fm b/

W A-3 a /, OR-2
W A-10 a/, OR -10

Pacific Halibut

Coastal Pelagic Species - wetfish

Sea cucumber
Other fisheries (Hagfish)

Prim arily found 20-3 00fm

184 (238 including LE
sablefish vessels) e/

W A - 10 0% (190 -9 m o/year)
OR - 50% est. (153 -9 m o/yr)
CA - 50% est. (165 - 8 m o/yr)
100% - 103

100% - 25 (trap only WA)

100% - 184

10-???

W A-1 1(4 4 p erm its)
OR-15 (60 permits)
CA -6 a/

W A-10 0% - 11
OR -50% est- 8
CA -50% est- 3

20 -50 fm /f

OR- 0 (26 pe rmits)

100 % - 0

Fishery occurs o ut to 110 **

7 e/

100 % - 7

P rim a rily 2 0-5 0 fm , b ut s om e
yea rs in sid e 2 0 /f

92 h/
356 h/

So uth o f 40 °10 min
CA Halibut
Trawl
Other
Co asta l Pe lagic Sp ecie s - sq uid
Coastal Pelagic Species - wetfish
Dungeness Crab
Gillnet complex
Pink shrimp - Trawl

8-25 fm c/
10-???
10-4 0 fm c/
>50 fm s om e insid e 20 fm f/
25-200 fm a/

100%-448

11 5 a / (19 7 p erm its c/)

20% est- 23

107 a/

50% est - 54

ce ntra l CA - 10 0 c /

50% est - 50

127 c/

80% est - 102 (6" footrope)

8 a/

100 % - 8

Ridgeback prawn

25-88 fm a/

32 a/

100% -32

Sea cucumber

20-5 0 fm f/

13 a/

100% -13

25-267 fm a/
100-180 fm (S. CA bight) a/

41 a/
12 a/

10 0% - 53 (trap on ly)

<45 fm c/

124 c/

50% est - 62

Spot Prawn
Trawl d/
Trap
CA Sheephead
Other fisheries

spiny lobster <70 fm c/

sp iny lo bs ter -2 51 pe rm its
rock crab, sheep crab,
surfperch, shark ???

50% est - 125
Others Unknown

Fisheries that occur both North and South of 40°10 min
Sa lmo n troll

??

Highly Migratory Species
Longline
Pole/line
Gillnet/Driftnet
Purse Seine

1,194 a/

41 a/
222 a/
71 a/
15 a/

100% -1,194

0%

Total Number of Vessels (vessels that fish in multiple fisheries
may be counted more than once)

All commercial..... 4,098
All OA................... 3,840

All C om m er cia l..... 3,013
All OA.................... 2,881

a/ Based the Pacific Coast Groundfish Open Access Fishery Report, June 2002
b/ Personal communication with ODF&W staff
c/ CA living Marine Resources: Status Report
d/ Most prawnfishing will be pot only in 2003

e/ IPHC personal communication
f/ 2003 annual specification and management measures EIS
g/ Vessels that fished in multiple fisheries may be represented more than one
time
h/CDFG personal communications

3.3.3 Trib al G rou nd fish Fish eries .
In addition to th e non-trib al com m ercial fish eries, m em bers of the Mak ah, Quileute , Hoh, and Q uinault
tribes participate in comm ercial, and ceremonial and subsistence fisheries for groundfish off the
W ash ington coa st.
In 1994, the U.S. government formally recognized that the four W ashington Coastal Tribes (Makah,
Quileute, Hoh, and Quinault) have treaty rights to fish for groundfish, and concluded that, in general terms,
the quantification of those rights is 50 percent of the harvestable surplus of groundfish available in the
tribes’ usua l and a ccu stom ed (U and A) fish ing areas (des cribed at 60 CFR 660 .324 ). W est C oas t treaty
tribes have formal allocations for sablefish, black rockfish, and Pacific whiting. Mem bers of the four
coastal treaty tribes participate in comm ercial, ceremonial, and subsistence fisheries for groundfish off the
W ashington coast. Participants in the tribal commercial fisheries operate off Washington and use similar
gear to non-tribal fishers. Groundfish caught in the tribal commercial fishery pass through the same
m ark ets as no n-tribal com m ercial grou ndfish catch .
In 2002, tribal sablefish longline fisheries were allocated 10% of the total catch OY (436.7 mt) and then
were discounted 3% of that allocation for discard mortality, for a landed catch allocation of 424 mt. For the
com m ercial harvest of black rock fish off W ashington State, the treaty tribes have a harves t guideline of:
20,000 lb (9,072 kg) north of Cape Alava (48°09'30" N. lat.) and 10,000 lb (4,536 kg) between Destruction
Island (47°40'00" N. lat.) and Leadbetter Point (46°38'10" N. lat.). In 1999 and 2000 32,500 mt of whiting
was set aside for treaty Indian tribes on the coast of W ashington state, resulting in a comm ercial OY of
199 ,500 m t for 20 00. In 2001 and 200 2 the lande d ca tch O Y declined to 190,40 0 m t and 129 ,600 m t,
respec tively, and the tribal allocation s for those years we re also red uce d to 27,50 0 m t and 22,680 m t,
respectively.
There are several groundfish species taken in tribal fisheries for which the tribes have no formal
allocations. For some species on which the tribes have a modest harvest, no specific allocation has been
determ ined. R ath er than try to reserve specific allocation s of these species, th e tribes annually
recomm end trip limits for these species to the Council that accomm odate modest tribal fisheries. Tribal
trip limits for groundfish species without tribal allocations are usually intended to constrain direct catch and
incide ntal rete ntion o f overfishe d sp ecies in the tribal ground fish fisheries.
The bulk of tribal groundfish landings occur during the March-April halibut and sablefish fisheries. Most
continental shelf species taken in the tribal groundfish fisheries are taken during the halibut fisheries and
most slope similarly taken during the tribal sablefish fisheries. Approximately one-third of the tribal
sablefish allocation is taken during an open competition fishery, in which mem ber vessels from the
sablefish tribes all have access to this portion of the overall tribal sablefish allocation. The open
competition portion tends to be taken during the same period as the major tribal comm ercial halibut
fisheries in March and April. The remaining two-thirds of the tribal sablefish allocation are split between
the sablefish tribes according to a mutually agreed-upon allocation scheme. Tribe-specific sablefish
allocations are managed by the individual sablefish tribes, beginning in March and lasting into the autumn,
depending on vessel participation managem ent measures used. Participants in the halibut and sablefish
fisheries tend to use hook-and-line gear, as required by the International Pacific Halibut Comm ission.
In addition to these hook-and-line fisheries, the Makah tribe annually harvests a whiting allocation using
mid-water trawl gear. Since 1996, a portion of the U.S. whiting OY has been allocated to the Pacific Coast
treaty tribes. The tribal allocation is subtracted from the whiting OY before allocation to the nontribal
sec tors. S ince 199 9, the tribal alloca tion ha s be en b ase d on a fram ewo rk that is a s liding sc ale related to
the U.S. whiting OY. To date, only the Makah tribe has fished on the tribal whiting allocation.
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Table 3.3.3.1 Tribal Framework for Whiting Allocation, Adopted in 1999
U.S . Op timu m Yield

Tribal Allocation

U p to 14 5,0 00 m t

1 7 .5 % o f th e U .S . O Y

1 45 ,0 01 m t to 17 5,0 00 m t

2 5,0 00 m t

1 75 ,0 01 m t to 20 0,0 00 m t

2 7,5 00 m t

2 00 ,0 01 m t to 22 5,0 00 m t

3 0,0 00 m t

2 25 ,0 01 m t to 25 0,0 00 m t

3 2,5 00 m t

O v er 2 50 ,0 00 m t

3 5,0 00 m t

Ma kah vesse ls fit with m id-wa ter traw l gear have also bee n targ eting w idow and yellowtail roc kfish with
mid-water gear in recent years.
Table 3.3.3.2 Treaty Tribe Groundfish Landings, 1995-2001. In pounds, except for whiting, which is in mt.
Species
Lingcod
Ro ck fish (ge ne ra l)
Rockfish (red)

1995

1996

1997

1998

Shortspine thornyhead
Sablefish
Whiting (in metric tons)

2000

2001

2,162

1,616

1,555

3,477

4,086

4,054

6,757

110,673

38,105

48,969

54,638

41,379

32,827

131

211

137

87

619

1,067

431

2,141

73

2,012

8,445

Widow Rockfish
Yellowtail Rockfish

1999

734

1,087

2,528

10,370

29,281

71,124

150,254

15,476

7,408

12,483

4,916

7,984

8,705

11,008

1,177,704

1,128,795

1,078,875

634,512

812,511

958,490

907,399

15,000

24,840

24,509

25,844

6,251

6,080

Twelve western W ashington tribes possess and exercise treaty fishing rights to halibut, including the four
tribes that possess treaty fishing rights to groundfish. Specific halibut allocations for the treaty Indian
tribes began in 1986. The tribes did not harvest their full allocation until 1989, when the tribal fleet had
developed to the point tha t it could h arve st the entire A rea 2 A T AC . In 199 3, judicial con firm ation o f treaty
halibut rights occurred and treaty entitlement was established at 50 percent of the harvestable surplus of
halibut in the tribes' combined U and A fishing grounds. In 2000, the courts ordered an adjustment to the
halibut allocation for 200 0-20 07, to acc oun t for reduc tions in the triba l halibut allocation from 198 9-19 93.
For 2000 through 2007, the non-tribal fisheries will be transferring at least 25,000 lb per year to the tribal
fisheries, for a total of 200,000 lb to be transferred to the tribal fisheries over that period. Tribal allocations
are divided into a tribal comm ercial component and the year-round ceremonial and subsistence (C &S)
com pon ent.
Tribal comm ercial halibut fisheries have historically started at the same time as Alaskan and Canadian
comm ercial halibut fisheries, generally in mid-March. The tribal halibut allocation is divided so that
approxim ate ly 80 85% of a llocatio n is tak en in brief op en com petition derbies, in which vessels from all
halibut tribes compete against each other for landings. In 2002, three of these “unrestricted” openings
were held in the spring: a 48-hour opening on March 18 th , a 24-hour opening on April 2 nd , and a 36-hour
opening on April 30th . In addition to th ese unrestricted openings, 1 5-20% of the tribal halibut allocatio n is
reserved for “restricted” fisheries, in which participating vessels are restricted to a per trip and per day
poundage limit for halibut. Two restricted opening opportunities were available in 2002, from March 20 th
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through April 19th and from May 5 th through 9 th . Similar to the unrestricted openings, these restricted
openings are available for vessels from all halibut tribes.
Table 3.3.3.3 Treaty Tribe Halibut Allocations and Catches, Dressed Weight, 1996-2001
Year

Commercial Allocation

Commercial Catch

C and S
Allocation

C and S
Catch

1996

168,000

166,200

14,000

15,000

1997

230,000

228,500

15,000

14,800

1998

272,000

296,600

15,000

10,500

1999

256,000

271,500

10,000

10,500

2000

305,000

300,100

10,500

17,500

2001

406,500

411,600

17,500

16,000
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3.3.4 Recrea tiona l Fishe ry
The recreational or sport fishery, where fishing is done for pleasure and not sale, has been part of the
culture and economy of W est Coast fishing comm unities for more than 50 years. Most recreational
anglers use hook a nd line gear that is held dire ctly in the hand or is atta ched to a pole or rod that is held in
the hand. Recreational fishing occurs along the entire coast. Anglers fish from man-m ade structures such
as p iers, jetties , docks ; natural shore a reas ; privately owne d or re ntal bo ats; and c harte r vessels.
Licenses for the individual sport anglers are issued by the states of W ashington, Oregon and California ,
with each state having its own specific requirements. Sport fishing licences are issued to residents and
non-residents and may vary in cost by the level of participation (i.e.: 1-day, 2-day, annual), fishery, and
fishing location. In ad dition, the re m ay be a few spe cial days each year where anyon e ca n fish withou t a
fishing license. In California, anyone 16 years and older must have a fishing license to take any kind of
marine fish, except for persons angling from a public pier in ocean or bay waters. Only a basic fishing
license is required for fishing in the ocean north of Point Arguello (34° 35 ' N. lat.) in S anta B arbara Co unty,
wh ile an O cean Enhancem ent Stam p is
required for ocean fishing south of Point
In 1998, an economic survey funded by NMFS and coordinated with the
Arguello (except when fishing under
PSMFC was conducted. Anglers were asked to participate in a
authority of a two-day sport fishing
tele ph on e in terv iew in a dd ition to th e in terv iew co nd uc ted in th e fie ld.
license). One-day Pacific Ocean-only
The following are some highlights from the survey that provide general
so cio -ec on om ic in for m atio n o n th e re cre atio na l fish ery:
licenses, with or without an Ocean
Enhan cem ent S tam p are also issue d.
1) 81% of the 37,570 anglers interviewed in California, Oregon and
In O regon, anyone 14 years or o lder is
W ashington provided trip information, including fishing expenditures.
required to have a general angling
2) Average year of birth for anglers was 1953.
license to fish for or land marine fish
except when fishing for smelt or when
3) Average rank of saltwater fishing ability on a scale of 1 to 5 was 3.2.
they are a resident landowner or
mem ber of their imm ediate family and
4) Average years of saltwater fishing experience was 20 years.
are angling on land they own and reside
5) Average annual personal income before taxes was $57,000.
upo n. In O rego n, all ang lers,
regardless of age, need a Combined
6) Average annual household income before taxes was $58,000.
Harvest Tag to fish for salmon,
7) Average hourly wage was $20.
steelhead, sturgeon, and halibut. W hen
angling in the Pacific ocean within 3
8) Average hours worked per week was 45.
miles of shore between Cape Falcon,
Orego n an d Le adb etter point,
9) Average annual expenditure on fishing gear was $545.
W ashington, either a resident
10) Average annual expenditure on fishing licenses was $82.
W ashington license or an Oregon
licens e is valid. In W ash ington , a
11 ) Av era ge an nu al e xpe nd iture on m ain ten an ce an d re pa ir of bo ats
saltwater license is required for anyone
used for saltwater fishing was $640.
who is 16 years or older and allows the
12) 20% of anglers stayed away from home overnight when they went
license holder to fish for any species
fishing.
existing in saltwater, including salmon,
steelhead, sturgeon, halibut, rockfish,
13) 64% of anglers whose fishing involved an overnight stay away from
home indicated that the primary purpose of their trip was fishing
etc.
14) Average expe nditure per trip for gear, bait, boat fuel, boat fees,

Similarly, the states register and issue
parking fees and daily license was $29.
licenses for recreational boats owned
15) For those anglers who gave up income to make a fishing trip,
and operated by state residents. The
average income foregone for such trips was $162.
registration requirem ents and fee s vary
between the states and are based on
type and size of vessel. In California,
every sail-po we red vessel over 8 fe et in
length (except wind surfing boards) and
every m oto r driven boat not registered by the U . S. Co ast Guard that is used in Ca lifornia sta te w ate rs is
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subject to registration. In Oregon, the Oregon State Marine Board is responsible for registering and titling
all recreational boating vessels. Registration and title fees and marine fuel taxes support boating facilities,
marine law enforcement and boating safety education. All motorized boats, regardless of length or type,
must be registered and sailboats 12 feet or longer must also be registered, In Oregon . In W ashington
state, m otorized vesse ls and any vesse l that is 16 feet or longer m ust be reg istered with th e state.
Charter fishing as defined in section 2101(21a) of title 46, United States Code, is fishing from a vessel that
is hired to carry passengers w ho engage in re creation al fis hing. In the Pacific C oast g roundfish fish ery,
there are two categories of charter vessels, party boats (also called “Six-Packs”) and U.S.C.G. Certified
passenger vessels (also called commercial passenger fishing vessels). The party boats are authorized by
the U.S. Coast Guard to carry no more than six paying passengers. In general, these boats are smaller
(although not nece ssa rily small), are not req uired to pass rigorous C oas t Gu ard inspe ction requ irem ents
and can be operated b y skipper with a lower license rating. Com m ercial passenge r fishing vessels are
certified by the U.S. Coast Guard to carry a specific number of passengers. The vessels undergo a
rigoro us ins pec tion every two years and m ust m eet strict stan dard s. Capta ins m ust also ha ve a license to
ope rate the vesse l. In addition, if the certified b oat is o ut for m ore th an 1 2 ho urs, as in an over night trip, a
second licensed captain must be on board. Table 3.3.4.1 shows the number of recreational charter
vessels by port for 2001.
W ithin the recreational fishery, groundfish are both targeted and caught incidentally when other species
such as salmon, are targeted. Until recent years, it was thought that comm ercial fisheries took the vast
majority of marine fishery catch in the EEZ. However, recent data indicate that catches by the recreational
fisheries are a significant portion of the total landings of some groundfish species. For some overfished
species, such as lingcod (55% of OY for recreational fishery), canary rockfish (34% of OY for recreational
fishery), bocaccio (25% of OY for recreational fishery), and yelloweye rockfish (% of OY for recreational
fishery), there are significant recreational catches. Table 3.3.4.2 shows the relationship of recreational and
com m ercial total rockfish ha rves ts, 1993-2 001 .
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Table 3.3.4.1 Nu mber o f Rec reation al Ch arter Ve ssels Fishing in Oc ean W aters in 2001 , by Po rt
State

Port/area

Washington

Nu m be r of Re cr ea tion al
Ch ar ter Ve ss els
15
2
32
28

Neah Bay
La Push
W estpo rt
Ilwaco
TOTAL

Oregon

77
22
51
45
13
15
86

Astoria
Tillamook
New port
Coos Bay
Brookings
Unknown
TOTAL

Ca lifor nia

232
1
4
14
67
33
129
95
72

Cre sce nt C ity
Eureka
Fort Bragg
San Francisco
Monterey
Conception (north)
San Diego
Unknown
TOTAL

415

TOTAL FOR ALL STATES

724

Table 3.3.4.2 Landings of All Rockfish by Comm ercial and Recreational Sectors 1993- 2001
(PacFin/RecFin)
Year

Re cre atio na l (m t)

Co m m erc ial (m t)

Total

Percent Recreational

1993

2,741

38,274

41,015

7%

1994

2,378

31,656

34,034

7%

1995

1,726

30,257

31,983

5%

1996

2,141

28,919

31,060

7%

1997

2,583

24,680

27,263

9%

1998

2,325

20,867

23,192

10%

1999

2,580

14,952

17,532

15%

2000

2,578

13,358

15,936

16%

2001

1,985

7,674

9,659

21%

Data source: PacFin data were extracted November 25, 2002

Marine recreational fishing on the West Coast has been on an increasing trend since 1996 (PF MC 200 2).
In 2001, 2.5 million marine recreational anglers took 5.2 million trips (1 million of these trips occurred in the
federal EEZ) and are estimated to have caught 11,676 mt of fish of which 3,084 mt were groundfish. Most
ang ling occurs du ring the sum m er m onth s with fewer an glers fishing north ward du ring the winter. Eighty
eight percent of the trips in all ocean waters (state and federal waters) were made in California, followed
by 9 pe rcent in W ash ington , and 3 percent in O rego n. The n um ber o f participants has increas ed from 1.6
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million in 1999 and 2.2 million in 2000. The num ber of trips has also increased from 3.1 m illion (0.64
million in the Federal EEZ) in 1999 and 4.6 million in 2000 (1.1 million in the Federal EEZ).
A portion of the increased rec reational fishing effort is likely the result of longer sa lmon season s that are
assoc iated with increase d abund ance an d availability of salm on. Prior to 1996 when salm on seas ons we re
sho rtene d to protec t declining po pulations, target e ffort shifts fro m recreation al salm on fishing to
groundfish targetin g lik ely occ urred. It is uncertain how m uch groundfish catch contributes to th e overall
incentive to engage in a recreational fishing. However, it seems likely that the frequency of groundfish
catch on a trip adds to overall enjoyment and perceived value. Tables 3.3.4.3-3.3.4.5 identify the number
of participants, fishing trips, and catch by fishing mode for 2001.
In southern California, most angling effort takes place from private/rental boats (43% of all ocean and trips
or 49% of trips into the EEZ) and from charter vessels (27% of all ocean and trips or 51% of trips into the
EEZ ). Approxim ately 13 perce nt of the charter vessels take spear fishing divers. The recrea tional fishery
in southern California targets a variety of species including: shelf and nearshore rockfishes (including
California scorpion fish); lingcod; cabezon; California barracuda; yellowtail; ocean whitefish; tuna
(including yellowfin and albacore); flatfish (including California halibut and sanddabs); kelp bass; barred
sand bass , and spotted sandbass ; wh ite sea bass and C alifo rnia sheephead. Sa lm on are infrequently
taken in southern California. Shelf rockfish, lingcod, California barracuda, yellowtail, ocean whitefish, and
tunas are prim arily taken by anglers abo ard private/rental and charter vessels. The other s pecies are
tak en by anglers from all m odes. Divers prim arily tak e nearshore roc kfishes, lingcod, C alifo rnia
she eph ead , and Kelp bas s.
In northern California, most of recreational angling effort takes place from private/rental boats and from
shore (4 6% of a ll ocean and trips or 61 % of trips into th e EEZ ). Spear fish ing rep resents a ve ry sm all
amount of the effort with less than 2 percent of the charter vessels catering to divers. The recreational
fishe ry in north ern C alifornia prim arily targets sh elf and ne arshore rock fishe s, lingcod a nd s alm on. In
addition, cabezon, greenling, albacore, and flatfish (including sanddabs and California halibut) may be
targeted. Shelf rockfish, lingcod, salmon, and albacore are primarily taken by charter vessels and
private/rental boats. Greenling are primarily taken by private /rental boats and shore anglers. The other
spe cies are taken by an glers from all mode s.
In Oregon, most recreational angling effort takes place from private/rental boats (62% of all ocean and
trips or 67% of trips into the EEZ). The recreational fishery in Oregon primarily targets shelf and
nearshore rockfishes, lingcod, greenling, Pacific halibut, salmon, cabezon, and albacore. Salmon and
nearshore species such as greenling and cabezon are primarily taken by private/rental vessels, while the
remaining species are more equally divided between the charter and private/rental boats.
In W ashington, most recreational angling effort takes place from private/rental vessels (57% of all ocean
trips or 58% of trips into the EEZ). Th e rec reational fish ery in W ash ington prim arily targets shelf, and
nea rshore rock fishe s, lingcod, green ling, Pacific ha libut, salm on, sablefish, and a lbacore. Nears hore
rockfish is primarily taken by charter vessels, while catch of the other species are more closely divided
between the charter and private/rental boats.
Table 3.3.4.3 Estimated Numb er of Anglers in Ocean Fisheries 2001, by Fishing Mode,
Th ousan ds o f Anglers (MRFSS)
Co asta l Res idents

Non-coastal
Re siden ts

Ou t-of state
Re siden ts

Total

So uth er n C alifo rnia

1,054

15

185

1,255

No rth er n C alifo rnia

454

72

63

589

Oregon

312

30

84

426

Washington

571

36

49

655

2,390

154

n/a

2,544

Coastwide
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Table 3.3.4.4 Estimated Number of Fishing Trips in Ocean Waters 2001 by Fishing Mode, Millions of
Trips (EE Z on ly) (MRFSS)
Party/charter Vessel

Private/Rental Vessel

Shore

Total

So uth er n C alifo rnia

0.99 (0.32)

1.39 (0.31)

0.86

3.24 (0.63)

No rth er n C alifo rnia

0.26 (0.09)

0.62 (0.14)

0.46

1.34 (0.23)

Oregon

0.10 (0.02)

0.31 (0.04)

0.09

0.50 (0.06)

Washington

0.05 (0.05)

0.08 (0.07)

0.01

0.14 (0.12)

Total

1.40 (0.47)

2.41 (0.56)

1.41

5.22 (1.03)

Ta ble 3 .3.4.5. Estim ated Recrea tion al G rou nd fish Catch in O cea n W aters 20 01 b y Fishing M od e,
Metric Tons (MRFSS)
Party/charter Vessel

Private/Rental Vessel

Total

So uth er n C alifo rnia

165

252

419

No rth er n C alifo rnia

728

945

1,675

Oregon

370

387

759

Washington

182

48

231

1,445

1,632

3,084

Total

Regulatory managem ent measures available to manage the West Coast recreational groundfish catch
include, but are not limited to, harvest guidelines, quotas, landing limits, frequency limits, gear restrictions,
time/area closures, bag and size limits, permits, other forms of effort control. For 2003, recreational
fisheries effort will be constrained to protect overfished species, particularly for lingcod, canary rockfish,
bocaccio, and yelloweye rockfish. W ashington, Oregon, and California will adopt through state regulation
seasons, b ag lim its, a nd size lim its to best fit the needs of their rec reatio nal fish eries in their sta tes while
also meeting conservation goals of the FMP.
For 200 3, rec reational fish eries m ana gem ent off W ash ington and Orego n ha ve been struc tured to
m aintain low yelloweye rock fish catch , an overfished species prim arily taken with h ook and line gear.. In
reviewing the take of yelloweye rockfish in their recreational fisheries, the states of W ashington and
Oregon found that yelloweye rockfish is most frequently taken by vessels that travel offshore to target
Pacific halibut. However, yelloweye rockfish are not taken while the vessel is fishing for halibut, but rather
after the vessel has completed its halibut fishing and is headed for port. Recreational fishing restrictions
proposed by California are intended to ensure that fishing mortality of bocaccio, canary rockfish, cowcod,
and lingcod do not exceed limits associated with rebuilding these overfished species. Because
California’s recreational fisheries managem ent measures were not sufficiently conservative to prevent
their fisheries from exceed ing their set asides for overfished rockfish spe cies in 2001 and 2 002, m ore
restrictive measures will be used for 2003. South of 40°10' N. lat., where the significant majority of
California recreational fisheries occur, recreational fishing will be closed entirely January through June and
ope n on ly shore ward of 2 0 fm (37 m ) July thro ugh Decem ber. T he s eas on w as re struc tured to m axim ize
recreational harvest opportunity while ensuring that nearshore groundfish, California scorpionfish, and
lingcod shorewa rd of 20 fm (37 m ) are not overharvested. M anagem ent m easures adopted for 200 3 are
fully described in the propos ed rule for 2003 An nual Specifications and M anagem ent Mea sures (Jan uary
7, 2003; 68 FR 936 ).
In addition to the leisure benefits that recreational anglers receive from participating in marine fisheries,
the y generate m oneta ry be nefits in the fo rm of s ales, incom e, and em ploym ent throughout the Pacific
Coast region. A wide variety of goods and services are purchased by anglers from sporting goods stores,
speciality stores, bait and tackle shops, guide services, marinas, grocery stores, automobile service
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stations, and restaurants. The economic impacts of these purchases occur throughout the Pacific Coast
eco nom y and p rovide incom e an d jobs in m anu facturing, trans porta tion industries, and se rvice sec tors.
Across W ashington, Oregon, and California, it is estimated that recreational anglers spent $4.5 billion on
m arine recreation al fishing in 20 00, w ith Southe rn C alifornia ang lers spen ding the m ost ($ 2.5 billion).
Nationwide, recreational fishing expenditures total $21 billion (Ge nter et al. 2001). The recreational fishery
in Washington, Oregon, and California are associated with $254 Million in personal income and almost
10,000 jobs; the groundfish fishery represented $71 Million and 2,800 jobs, respectively or about 28% of
the total (Gen ter et al. 2001) (T able 3.3.4.7).
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Table 3.3.4.6 Recreational Fishery Harvest by Region for Party/charter Boats and Private/rental Boats, 2001, in Metric Tons (RecFin)
Other

Highly
Migratory
Species

Total

Lingco
d

Nearshore
Rockfish

Shelf
Rockfis
h

Other
Nearsh
ore
Ground
fish

Other
Shelf
Groundfis
h

Other
Groundfis
h

Total
Groundfis
h

Salmon

Halibut

Charter

17

153

11

1

0

0

182

33

105

0

0

320

Priv ate

15

20

10

3

0

0

48

38

103

0

0

189

Total

32

175

21

3

0

0

231

70

208

0

0

509

Charter

53

274

33

10

0

0

370

91

21

0

7

489

Priv ate

60

282

12

33

0

0

387

1,108

3

11

176

1,685

Total

114

557

46

42

0

0

759

1,199

24

11

183

2,176

Washington

Oregon

No rth er n C alifo rnia
Charter

41

351

316

20

0

0

728

187

0

80

53

1,048

Priv ate

90

290

111

439

15

0

945

1,384

0

387

1,048

3,764

Total

131

642

426

460

16

0

1,675

1,572

0

467

1,100

4,814

So uth er n C alifo rnia
Charter

4

26

73

47

14

1

165

0

0

348

1,088

1,601

Priv ate

19

15

112

78

26

2

252

0

0

411

1,907

2,570

Total

23

41

186

125

41

3

419

0

0

759

2,999

4,177

Charter

115

804

433

78

14

1

1,445

311

126

428

1,148

3,458

Priv ate

184

607

245

553

41

2

1,632

2,530

106

809

1,148

3,458

Total

300

1,415

679

630

57

3

3,084

2,841

232

1,237

4,282

11,676

Coastwide
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Table 3.3.4.7. Total Pacific Coast Region Expenditures by Resident Status, 2000 (millions of
dollars) (Gentner et al. 2001)
Pacific Coast Region

Total

Trip Expend

Upper
Bound

Lower
Bound

Total

Residents ($)

Lower
Bound

Non- Residents ($)

111
75
32
3
46
64
10
8
31
380

142
81
36
4
51
70
11
10
34
413

80
70
28
2
40
58
9
7
27
347

Ro ds a nd Re els
Oth er T ack le
Gear
Camping Equipment
Bino culars
Clothing
Magazines
Club Dues
License Fees
Boat Accessories
Boat Purchase
Boat Maintenance
Fish ing V eh icle
Fishing Vehicle Maintenance
V a ca tio n H o m e
Vacation Hom e Maintenance
Equipment and Durable Goods Sub-total

144
115
27
16
5
19
5
4
72
371
1,066
304
1,326
285
98
103
3,959

160
127
30
21
6
23
5
5
78
462
1,234
343
1,669
332
161
199
4,361

128
103
23
11
3
15
4
3
66
279
899
266
983
239
34
8
3,546

All Su b-to tals

4,339

4,743

3,925

Pacific Coast Region Total

4,471

4,875

4,057

Private Transportation
Food
Lodging
Public Transportation
Boat Fuel
Party/Charter Fees
Access/Boat Launching
Equipment Rental
Bait and Ice
Trip S ub -To tals

Upper
Bound

32
13
16
49
3
8
1
7
3
132

35
14
19
60
4
9
2
9
3
144

29
12
14
38
2
6
1
5
2
120

132

144

120

Annual Expenditures

Table 3.3.4.8 Coastal Com mun ity Income Impacts for the Recreational Fishery by Area, 2001
(PFMS 2002)
Area

Charter ($1000s)

Private ($1000s)

Total ($1000s)

Jobs

Washington
Coast

Total
Groundfish

$5,335
$1,134

$3,285
$385

$8,620
$1,519

392
69

Oregon

Total
Groundfish

$6,382
$4,227

$4,911
$783

$11,293
$5,011

514
228

Ca lifor nia

Total
Groundfish

$99,616
$43,983

$135,195
$21,481

$234,811
$64,465

8,899
2,468

Total

Total
Groundfish

$111,332
$48,345

$143,392
$22,649

$254,724
$70,994

9,823
2,765

Processing Sector . W ith the exc eption of the portion of Pacific whiting catch that is process ed at sea, all
oth er Pacific C oast g roundfish catch is process ed in shore-based pro cess ing plants along the Pacific
coast. By weight, 1998 comm ercial groundfish landings were distributed among the three states as
follows: W ashington, 13% ; Oregon , 69%; C alifornia, 18% . By value, com m ercial groundfish landings are
distributed among the three states as follows: W ashington, 15%; Oregon, 43%; California, 41% (PFMC
2002). The discrepancies between the Oregon and California portions of the landings are expected
because Oregon processors handle a relatively high percent of the shore-based whiting landings, a high
volume, low value fishery. Conversely, California fishers land more of the low volume, high value species
as a prop ortion of the total state-wide ca tch than O rego n fishers.
Shorebased Sector. Several thousand entities have permits to buy fish on the W est Coast. Of these
1,780 purchased fish caught in the ocean area and landed on W ashington, Oregon, or California state fish
tickets in the year 2000 (excluding tribal catch) and 732 purchased groundfish. Larg er bu yers tend to
handle groundfish more than smaller buyers. Of the 546 buyers purchasing in excess of $20,000 of W est
Coast landings, 59% bought groundfish. These 546 buyers bought 99% of all Council managed
groundfish. Of the 1,234 buyers purchasing less than $20,000 from W est Coast vessels, 33% bought
groundfish. The number of buyers handling groundfish from trawl vessels is substantially lower than all of
those handling groundfish. Only 17% (125) of all groundfish buyers (732) handled fish from trawl vessels.
The se 125 ve ssels com prise only 7% of all buyers (1,780). Buyers of trawl caught groundfish are
important to nontrawl vessels as well, handling 60% (by value) of the groundfish caught by nontrawl
vessels. Table 3.3.4.9 displays the number of buyers as compared to the groundfish buyers, grouped by
total expenditures for the year 2000 ( excluding at-sea wh iting).
Table 3.3.4.9 Number of West Coast Buyers and Groundfish Buyers in 2000 (excluding at-sea
whiting)
All Buyers

Buyers’ Total Expenditures on
We st C oas t Ha rvests

>$2 Million
$1-$2 Million
$300 Thousand - $1 Million
$100-$300 Thousand
$20-$100 Thousand
$5 -$20 Thousand
<$5 Thousand
Total

Nongroundfish
Buyers

Groundfish
Buyers

Groundfish
Bu yers as % o f all
Buyers

21
33
98
121
273
372
862

2
14
36
49
123
224
600

19
19
62
72
150
148
262

90%
58%
63%
60%
55%
40%
30%

1,780

1,048

732

41%

The largest buyers tend to handle trawl vessels more than smaller buyers. Of the 38 largest buyers of
groundfish (those with purchases in excess of $ 1 m illion), 73% (28 ) bo ught from trawl vessels
Seventy-eight percent of all groundfish purchase s from trawl vessels go to the 28 trawl buyers
with total purchases of all species in excess of $1 million. These 28 buyers also handle 39% of the
exvessel value of the nontrawl purchases.
Tab le 3.3.4.10 Num ber of W est Co ast Gro und fish Bu yers in 2000 b y gear gro up (exc luding a tsea whiting)
Buyers’ Total Expenditures
on W est C oas t Ha rvests
>$2 Million
$1-$2 Million
$300 Thousand - $1 Million
$100-$300 Thousand
$20-$100 Thousand
$5 -$20 Thousand
<$5 Thousand
Total

Grou ndfish B uyers

Trawl caught
groun dfish buyers

Non-trawl caught
groun dfish buyers

19
19
62
72
150
148
262

17
11
33
23
19
11
11

2
8
29
49
131
137
251

732

125

607
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Mid-size buyers tend to have greater importance for nontrawl vessels than for trawl vessels. Fifty percent
of all nontrawl sales go to buyers with total purchases of between $20 thousand and $1 million, as
compared to 22% for trawl vessels (PFMC 2002). Absent cost and exprocessor sale price data, very rough
ass um ptions m ust be m ade to consider po ssible levels of de pen den ce o f proces sors on grou ndfish.
How ever, it is ass um ed here that gross exvessel value of p urchases is a rou gh indicator of relative levels
of dependence. Large buyers of groundfish tend to have a lesser percentage of their overall purchases
from groundfish than smaller buyers. Table 3.3.4.11 displays the value of purchases by west coast
process ors in 2000 ( excluding at-sea whiting).
Table 3.3.4.11 Value of Purchases by west coast buyers in 2000 (PFM C 2002)
All buyers
Total purchases
($1,000)

>$2 Million
$1-$2 Million
$300 Thousand - $1 Million
$100-$300 Thousand
$20-$100 Thousand
$5 -$20 Thousand
<$5 Thousand
Total

Grou ndfish buyers
To tal p urc ha se s o f all
species
($1,000)

Total purchases of
groundfish ($1,000)

95,742
45,343
56,115
21,427
12,881
3,989
1,278

90,762
25,851
36,527
12,543
7,297
1,519
426

28,680
8,585
11,278
3,269
2,023
501
218

236,775

174,926

54,554

At-Sea Sector. Th ere are two class es of vessels in the at-sea process ing secto r of the whiting fish ery,
catcher-processors that harvest and process their own catch, and mothership vessels that process
unsorted catc h re ceived from sm aller catc her vess els. The pro cessing vess els are larg e (> 250 ft in
length) an d ca rry crew s of 6 5-20 0, wh o m ostly wo rk in s hifts to k eep the factories op erating da y and n ight.
Th e first yea r of im plem enta tion of a license lim itation progra m in the P acific g roun dfish fishery was 199 4.
Ve ss els that did not initia lly qualify for a perm it had to buy or le ase one from qualifyin g vessels to gain
access to the fishery. To harvest whiting, all at-sea catcher-processors had to purchase or lease permits.
This changed the composition of the at-sea processing fleet considerably, increasing the number of
m otherships, becau se perm its are not required for vessels that only process (PFM C 199 8). Unlike
catcher/processors and catcher vessels, motherships do not have permits to harvest groundfish in the
W OC.
In 2001, 20 catcher vessels delivered whiting to 5 non-tribal mothership processors and 4 tribal catcher
vessels delivered w hiting to a single tribal m othe rship. Som e vesse ls m ay deliver catc h ex clusively to
motherships off Alaska and the West Coast, but in recent years, about half of the non-tribal vessels also
delivered whiting to shore-based processing facilities in W ashington, Oregon and California. Similarly, the
tribal m othe rship also proc ess es w hiting in the non -tribal se ctor b efore the start of the triba l fishery. In
200 1, 7 catch er/proce sso rs pa rticipated in the whiting fishery.

Since May 1997, when the Department of Justice approved allocation of whiting shares among the
mem bers of the W hiting Conservation Cooperative, the catcher-processor fishery has operated as a
voluntary quota share program where each of the catcher-processor companies has agreed to take a
specific share of the harves t. W ith harvests assured, the catch er-process ors are able to operate m ore
cautiously to avoid areas of salmon and rockfish abundance. The motherships, however, operate under
more com petitive conditions (first come first served) for their sector's allocation. The U.S. whiting
allocation has been fully utilized by domestic processors since 1992.
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W hiting is a high volume species, but it comm ands a relatively low price per pound. The at-sea
processing vessels have onboard surimi production capacity and were initially designed to fish for pollock
in the groundfish fisheries off Alaska. Because whiting is a similar species to pollock, harvesting and
proc ess ing tec hno logy and eq uipm ent used in the A lask an fisheries is also us ed fo r whiting. In addition, to
surimi, most of thes e vesse ls hav e the cap acity to produ ce frozen fillet block s an d ha ve fish m eal plants to
proc ess sm all whiting, incidentally cau ght groun dfish spe cies and fish offal.
Communities
Fishing communities, as defined in the Magnuson-Stevens Act, include not only the people who actually
catch the fish, but also those who share a common dependency on directly related fisheries-dependent
services and industries. In commercial fishing this may include boatyards, fish handlers, processors, and
ice suppliers. Similarly, entities that depend on recreational fishing may include tackle shops, small marinas,
lodging facilities catering to out-of-town anglers, and tourism bureaus advertising charter fishing opportunities.
People employed in fishery management and enforcement make up another component of fishing
communities.
Fishing communities on the West Coast depend on commercial and/or recreational fisheries for many
species. Participants in these fisheries employ a variety of fishing gears and combinations of gears.
Naturally, community patterns of fishery participation vary coastwide and seasonally, based on species
availability, the regulatory environment, and oceanographic and weather conditions. Each community is
characterized by its unique mix of fishery operations, fishing areas, habitat types, seasonal patterns, and
target species. W hile each community is unique, there are many similarities. For example, all face danger,
safety issues, dwindling resources, and a multitude of state and federal regulations.
Individuals make up unique communities with differing cultural heritages and economic characteristics.
Examples include a Vietnamese fishing community of San Francisco Bay and an Italian fishing community
of Southern California. Native American communities with an interest in the groundfish fisheries are also
considered. In most areas, fishers with a variety of ethnic backgrounds come together to form the fishing
communities within local areas, drawn together by their common interests in economic and physical survival
in an uncertain and changing ocean and regulatory environment.
The EIS prepared for the 2003 Annual Specification and Managem ent Measures looks closely at fishing
comm unities and provides futher information on the following: geographic distribution of comm ercial
fishing fleet and revenue; geographic distribution of groundfish buyers; geographic distribution of personal
income; dependence on and engagement in fishing and fishing-related activities;demographics, ethnic,
and social characte ristics social structure: netw orks , values, identity; im pact o n the built environm ent in
fishing com m unities. As re quired by E.O. 1289 8 (Environ m enta l Justice), low incom e an d m inority
populations affected by this action are described in the EIS for the annual specifications and managem ent
process. In addition, supplemental county level economic and demographic information has been compiled
for a general baseline description of West Coast fishing communities (PFMC 1999). This information may be
accessed on the Council website (http://www.pcouncil.org/communities/comdoc.html).
Enforcement
Traditional fishery monitoring techniques include air and surface craft surveillance, declaration requirements,
landing inspections, and analysis of catch records and logbooks. Current assets for patrolling offshore areas
include helicopter and fixed wing aircraft deployed by the U.S. Coast Guard and state enforcement entities, one
large 210 foot Coast Guard cutter, and smaller Coast Guard and state enforcement vessels. Only the aircraft
and large cutter are suitable for patrolling the more distant offshore closed areas. The availability of Coast
Guard assets may be
cha llenged by oth er m ission s su ch a s H om eland Se curity and searc h an d res cue .
State enforcement assets may be compromised by pessimistic budget outlooks for next year that threaten
to reduce these assets as state programs are rationalized under an increasingly more conservative fiscal
environm ent. In 2 002 , State enfo rced de claration req uirem ents were us ed to increase the efficiency of atsea patrols and improve enforcement, particularly in areas closed to certain gear types or fishing
strate gies. Under d eclaration prog ram s, lega l incurs ions into clos ed a reas m ust be rep orted to state
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enforcem ent autho rities prior to fish ing. This req uirem ent is generally re serve d fo r vess els that wo uld
othe rwise app ear to be fishing illegally when viewe d from an at-sea patrol craft.
Shoreside enforcement activities complement at-sea monitoring and declaration requirements by inspecting
recreational and commercial vessels for compliance with landing limits, gear restrictions, and seasonal fishery
closures. State agencies are increasingly using dockside sampling as a means of assessing groundfish catch
in recreational fisheries, which when combined with state and federal enforcement patrols at boat launches
and marinas, provides a means of ensuring compliance with bag limits and fishery closures. Commercial
landings are routinely investigated upon landing or delivering to buying stations or processing plants and can
be tracked through fish ticket and logbook records.
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4.0 IMPACTS OF THE ALTERNATIVES
Ta ble 4 .0.1 Sum mary o f Bio log ical and Socio-eco no mic Im pacts o f the M on itorin g System Alternatives fro m Sec tion s 4.1 - 4.3.5
Alternative 1

Alternative 2

Alternative 3

Alternative 4

Alternative 5

Status quo

Declarations

Ba sic V M S s yste m with
de cla ratio n re po rts

Up gra de d V M S s yste m with
declaration reports

Ob se rve rs w ith d ec lara tion rep orts

Biologica l indicato rs
Fishin g m ortality -- Incidental
catch of overfished species in the
conservation areas

Ability to understan d effort
shifts --To project impacts on
juven iles, other fish ery
resources, or habitat

* Mortality based on fish
ticket data with bycatch
es tim ate s fro m Ha stie
model

* W ould continue to use
unverified trawl logbook
data for fishing location

* Sa m e as Alt. 1

* Declaration reports may be
used to estimate the number
of ve sse ls/trip s in
conservation area

* May be joined to data from
obs erve d trips to better e stim ate
fishing m ortality

* May be joined to data from
obs erve d trips to better e stim ate
fishing m ortality

* Available for all trawl and fixed
gea rs

* Available for all trawl and fixed
gea rs

* Ac cura te ha rves t locatio n da ta
over large geographical area for
both trawl an d fixed gea rs

* Sa m e as Alt. 3

* O bs erv er ca tch com po sition data like ly
to be used for estimating total catch by
species over large geographical area
regardless of gear. Not available in real
time.

* Can be used to verify harvest location
* Length and age structure data may be
collected to understand total catch of
juveniles

* Logbook data is not
currently available from
gears other than trawl

* O bse rver d ata m ay be use d to es tima te
incide ntal ca tch of o ther fish ery
resources

Soc io-eco nomic indica tors
Availability of information for
enforcement -- for e fficien cy in
the use of enforcement
resources

* Continue to use limited
air and surfac e cra ft

* Same as Alt. 1 plus

* Same as Alt. 1 and 2 plus

* Same as Alt. 3 plus

* May act as deterrent

* A id in id en tifying ves se ls
legally fishing in conservation
areas

* May act as deterrent

* 2-way comm unications allow for
at-sea reporting of potential
violations

* Ob serv er da ta cou ld be u sed to verify
ves sel ac tivity

* May be used to target landing and
at-sea inspections
*May be used to increase efficiency
of su rve illanc e pa trols

* Real-time data allow
enfo rcem ent to re spo nd to
infractions

* May be used as basis for enforcement
action

* Ma y ben efit hom elan d se curity
activities
* May be used as basis for
enforcement action

Availability of information for
management -- for measuring
the effectiveness of management
measures

* Continue to use fishing
logbooks to understand
fishing location in relation
to restrictions

* Same as Alt. 1 plus

* Same as Alt. 2 plus

* Can be used to improve
general understanding of
depth ranges in which
fish erie s oc cu r, pa rticu larly
tho se fishe ries curr en tly
w i thout l ogbook s

* Ac cura te ha rves t locatio n da ta
over large geographical area
rega rdless of gea r m ay be use d to
assess effectiveness of
m a na ge m en t re gim e
* Ma y be us ed in c onju nction with
observer data to improve bycatch
managem ent

* Sa m e as Alt. 3

* Catch composition data would be
available to assess bycatch and total
c a tc h le v e ls in rel a ti o n t o O Y s

The effects on harvesters,
processors, and communities
f ro m m ore m an ag em e nt re gim e

* W ou ld lik ely re su lt in
more constrained harvest
leve ls as c om pare d to
other alternatives,
resulting in lost
employment and fish for
proc ess ors

* Sim ilar to Alt. 1

* Mo st likely to m aintain the inte grity
of conservation areas and allow
higher harvest levels on healthy
stocks and thereby provide
processors with fish and
em ploym ent o ppo rtunity

* Sa m e as Alt. 3

* May allow fishery to sustain higher
harvest levels on healthy stocks and
thereby provide processors with fish and
em ploym ent o ppo rtunity

Cost burden -- initial and longterm

* W ou ld lik ely co ns train
the use of liberal
managem ent regimes that
allow vessels to target
healthy stocks in depthbas ed a reas whe re
ove rfished spe cies a re
less likely to be taken
incid en tally

* A nn ua l cos t to tra ns m it
declaration report $24 per
vessel (5 min/rpt- 12 time per
year)

* Sa m e as Alt. 2

* Allows the use of more liberal
m ana gem ent reg im e wh ere
v e s s el s c a n ta rge t he a lt h y s to c k s
in areas where overfished
species are less likely to be taken
incid en tally

* If a direct p ay syste m sim ilar to the a tsea Pacific whiting fishery is used, for
each day the observer is on the vessel
the cost to the vessels would be
$30 0/da y. Train ing an d de briefing cos ts
wou ld be a n ad ditiona l $120 0/ob serv er.

* Capital costs would be $2,750$5,295 unless unit was leased or
p a id fo r b y N M F S

* Including the costs of sampling
equ ipm ent o r infrastru cture nee ded to
support an increased number of
ob se rve rs an d the ir da ta w ou ld lik ely
increase the daily rate by 30%

* Allows the use of more liberal
m an ag em en t reg im e w he re ve sse ls
can target healthy stocks in areas
where overfished species are less
like ly to be tak en incid en tally
* Capital costs would be $1,550$3,800 ($800 unit may be approved
by NMFS) unless unit was leased or
p a id fo r b y N M F S

* Installation costs: $65.50$405.50

* Installation costs: $65.50-$125.50
* Transmission cost: $1.67-$5/
fishing day - at 10 fishing days per
mo cost would be $200- $600 per
yr
* Additional costs: $348 -$1,098 per
year (declarations, maintenance,
deprecation)

Safe ty of hum an life -- search
and rescue efficiency

* V arie s be twe en ves se ls
due to fishing locations,
equipment available on
ve sse ls, an d ho w w ell
equipment is maintained

* Sa m e as Alt. 1

* Distress signal may reduce
response time in em ergency

* Transmission cost: $1-$3.5/
fishing day - 10 fishing days per
mo the cost would be $120$450 per year

* Paying observer salaries would not be
ec on om ically fe as ible for m os t ves se ls

* Additional costs: $943 -$1,892
per year (declarations,
maintenance, deprecation)

* Same as Alt. 3 plus

* Sa m e as Alt. 1

* 2-way comm unication can
increase communications
regarding vessel safety and
medical issues

* W hen fishing opp ortun ity
is redu ced and profits a re
marginal, vessels may
display more risk prone
behavior and may not
ad eq ua tely m ain tain
equipment and vessels
Ave rag e pe r ves sel V M S re lated cos ts

$0

$0

Year 1 - $2,163 -$5,623
Subsequent years - $548-$1,698

Year 1 - $3,878 -$7,607
Subsequent years - $1,063$2,342

$0

4.1 Physical Im pacts
Physical impacts associated with fishery managem ent actions generally result from changes to the
physical structure of the benthic environment as a result of fishing practices. This action pertains to a
program that is expected to provide information needed to monitor fishing locations in relation to time area
closures. There are no distinguishable differences in physical impacts between the alternatives. The
physical im pact of the propos ed actions are no t expected to be different from the status quo alternative
(Issue 1, monitoring systems, Alternative 1). This is because the alternatives are for monitoring systems
and are intended to monitor fishing activities that were adopted for the 2003 fishery and are already
occurring under status quo. The Environmental Impact Statement prepared for the 2003 Annual
Specifications and Managem ent Measures addresses the physical impacts on the environment under the
status qu o altern ative (P FM C 2002 ).
4.2 Biolog ical Impac ts
This section forms the analytic basis for comparing possible direct and indirect biological impacts across
the alternatives. Direct e ffe cts are caused by the actio n and occur at the sam e tim e and place, wh ile
indirect effects occur later in time and are further removed in distance from the direct effects (40 CFR
1508.27). Th e impa cts of each a lternative on one o r m ore com ponents of the biological environm ent are
discuss ed in s ection s 4.2.1 through 4.2.3 below .
4.2.1 Fishing mortality - incidental catch of overfished species
Direct effects on fishing mortality include the removal of target and non-target species (incidental catch)
from the enviro nm ent. Be cause this ru lem ak ing would im plem ent a program to m onitor fish ing locatio n in
relation to time-area closures, no direct biological impacts are expected to result from any of the
alternatives. However, if the integrity of the closed areas are not adequately maintained, harvest
assum ptio ns could be inacc urate res ulting in indirect e ffe cts such as unaccounted for rem ovals. This is
especially a concern for overfished species with low OYs.
For 2003, the Council sought a management strategy that would allow fishing to continue in areas and
with gears that can harvest healthy stocks with little incidental catch of the low abundance or overfished
species. The 2003 managem ent measures are intended to keep harvests of overfished species within the
OYs established for rebuilding. Large scale depth related areas, referred to as rockfish conservation
areas, will be used to prohibit both comm ercial and recreational fishing across large portions of the
con tinenta l shelf. D epth -bas ed m ana gem ent lines will be u sed to define the co nse rvation area s.
Depth-based managem ent measures are gear-specific. Gear-specific measures are necessary, because
the va rious overfishe d sp ecies are not enco unte red a t the sam e rate by the different gear types.
Prohibiting or restrictin g the use of a gear type that a particu lar overfished species is vulnerable to w ill
reduce the incidenta l catch and k eep the total catc h of that s pecies from exceeding the OY, w hile
providing fishing opportunity for more abundant stocks in times and areas where incidental catch and
discard o f the d epleted stock s is low est.
The fishing mortality level (total catch level) for each species is the sum of retained catch and discarded
catch (incidental or targeted catch that is not retained and landed by the vessel). To monitor the
atta inm ent of an OYs, the tota l catch level m ust be estim ate d fo r ea ch species or s pecies group. There is
no exact measure of discard amounts in most fisheries. For all species except lingcod, sablefish, and
nearshore rockfish species, it is assumed that discarded fish are dead or die soon after being returned to
the sea. For 2003, NMFS will continue to use a 16 percent rate for estimating canary rockfish, bocaccio,
and POP discards. For lingcod and darkblotched rockfish, NMFS will use a 20 percent rate for estimating
discards. The preamble of the 2002 Annual Specifications and Managem ent Measures (March 7, 2002,
FR 1 0490) des cribes in full how discard rates have been derived. For 2003, depth-related discard
assumptions have been made (detailed in the preamble of the proposed rule for the 2003 Annual
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Specifications and M anagem ent Mea sures; Janu ary 7, 2003, 68 FR 9 36). The revised disca rd
assum ptio ns reflect the are as where vessel activity is expecte d to occur rathe r that w here they historically
operated. Data collected in the groundfish observer program (an ongoing information collection on catch
composition with estimates of discarded catch) will be analyzed in 2003 with the intent of further refining
discard a ssu m ptions to im prov e es timates of total catch .
If the integrity of the closed areas cannot be maintained, the risk of exceeding an OY is increased, with the
risk being greatest for species that the closed areas are intended to protect. Incursions into the
conservation areas and the use of prohibited gear types could result in higher catch of the protected
species than had been estimated in discard assumptions. If the true discard rates are higher than the
discard assump tions used to estimate total catch, the OYs could unknowingly be exceeded. If the OYs
are substa ntia lly exceeded, the sto ck s ability to reb uild could be im paired. If a “rebuilding deficit” is
created for an overfished stoc k, because the O Y is exceeded, the stock m ay not be able to recover with in
the specified reb uilding tim e. F or sto ck s in the pre cautio nary zone (B25%-B40%) the stoc k b iom ass could
be fu rther redu ced , leading to an overfish ed s tatus.
The risk of exceeding the OYs for overfished species is greatest under Issue 1, Alternative 1, the status
quo alternative. Under Issue 1, Alternative 1, total catch estimates would continue to be based on
landings data combined with discarded catch estimates that are based on assumptions that reflect fishing
effort in open areas, and en forcem ent would continue to use lim ited air and surfac e craft to identify
incursions into the closed areas. Enforcement efforts would not be as effective in deterring incursions
under Issue 1, Alternative 1 than could be expecte d under Iss ue 1, A lternatives 2 through 5. T his is
because considerable time m ay be spent investigating fishing vessels that appear on the enforcement
vessel’s radar whether they are legitimately fishing in the conservation areas or not. Issue 1, Alternative 2,
declarations, has slightly less risk of exceeding the OYs for a given species than Issue 1, Alternative 1, yet
it has m ore ris k than Is sue 1, Alternatives 3, 4 or 5. Th is is because declaratio n re ports can be used to aid
enforcement in identifying vessels that are legally fishing within conservation areas, and may deter some
vessels from unlawfully fishing in conservation areas and with prohibited gears. However, the utility of
declaration s (Iss ue 1, A lternative 2) in identifying illegal fis hing activity is m inim al.
The risk of exceeding the OYs is lowest under Issue 1, Alternatives 3 and 4 in which VMS systems and
declarations are required. One of the major benefits of VMS is its deterrent effect. If fishing vessel
operators know that they are being monitored and that a credible enforcement action will result, then the
likelihood of a vessel using a prohibited gear in a conservation area is significantly diminished. In addition,
data c ollecte d with a VM S s yste m can be used to better understan d the distribution of fishing effort. Little
is known about fishing patterns by depth in the Pacific Coast groundfish fishery, this is especially true for
the non-trawl gears. How effort will shift to the remaining open fishing areas as a result of the 2003
managem ent measures and the creation of the depth-based conservation areas needs to be understood
to effective ly estim ate total catc h an d m onitor the attainm ent of OYs.
If effort data collected through a VMS system can be joined with discard data from observed fishing trips,
m anagers m ay be able to m ak e m ore acc urate estim ate s of total catc h by species. Be cause VMS data is
available in realtime, fishery managers may be better able to monitor the attainment of OYs during the
season. As with Issue 1, Alternative 2, declaration reports would be required from any vessel registered
to a limited entry permit, and any other comm ercial or tribal vessel using trawl gear; including exempted
gear use d to take pink sh rimp, spot and ridgeback p rawns, Ca lifornia halibut and sea cucu m ber, to identify
their intent to fish within a con servation area spe cific to their gear type, in a m ann er tha t is con sistent with
the conservation area requirements. Declaration reports would aid enforcement in sorting out vessels that
were legally fishing within conservation areas from those that were not, therefore, declaration reports may
deter some vessels from fishing in restricted areas with prohibited gears. In the long-term, VMS would be
exp ecte d to have a positive indirect effec t on fish ing m ortality by providing fisheries m ana gers with
informa tion needed to m inimize the risks of excee ding the OYs for overfished spec ies. Issue 1, Alternative
5, observers, would provide fishing location and catch composition data, that would allow fisheries
m anagers to better understan d total catc h by species. Observer da ta is not ex pecte d to be available in
realtime (observer data may become m ore rapidly available over time, but not early during the
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developm ent of data system s an d ca tch estim ation m etho ds)., and m ay be d elayed con siderably.
Monitoring the atta inm ent of OYs with observe r da ta only is not ex pecte d to be as effective under this
alternative as it would be under Issue 1, Alternatives 3 and 4. Issue 1, Alternative 5 is not expected to be
as effective of a deterrent as Issue 1, Alternatives 3 and 4, because observer scientific duties may conflict
with the observer’s availability to verify positions. In addition, human error in reporting incorrect positions
is increased under Issue 1, Alternative 5. The preferred alternative under Issue 1 is Alternative 3.
Issue 2, coverage, would apply if Issue 1, Alternatives 3, 4, or 5 were selected. Coverage refers to that
portion of th e overall fishing flee t that would be re quired to have VM S or obs erve rs on boa rd in order to
participate in the fishery. Issue 2, Alternative 5, would require all limited entry, open access, and
recreational charter vessels to carry VMS or an obse rver regardless of wh ere they fish. This alternative
would be most beneficial in estimating fishing mortality in the long-term because it would provide the most
am ount of inform atio n on fis hing location and effo rt by the larg est num ber of participants . How ever, at th is
tim e there is very little data (observe r or otherwis e) on discarded catch levels from open access vessels
and from recreation al fishing vesse ls. In the s hort-term , using effort data obtained from a VM S sys tem to
estimate total catch and to monitor the attainment of OYs will be limited until more data becomes
available. Iss ue 2, A lternative 4, w ould apply to all com m ercial and re creation al charter fishing vessels
that operate within the conservation areas. This group would not include vessels that fish shoreward
(nearshore areas) or seaward of the conservation areas and is therefore a slightly smaller group than
Issue 2, Alternative 5. Issue 2, Alternative 3 is very similar to Issue 2, Alternative 4 in that the existing
information does not allow the impacts to be distinguished from one another. There are no differences
betwe en Iss ue 2, A lternatives 2A and 2B in the am ount of effort and locatio n data that each pro vide (o nly
active vessels provide fishing data). Of all the alternatives under Issue 2, Alternatives 2A and 2B provide
the least amount of data. However, there is more observer data available that can be used to better
understan d incidental catc h ra tes by location from the lim ited entry portion of the fish ery than is available
for the other (open a cce ss, o ther c om m ercial, or rec reational) portions of th e fishery.
Issue 3, expenditures, would apply if Issue 1, Alternatives 3 or 4 were selected. Issue 3 addresses the
cost (primarily the capital costs) of a VMS program and the distribution of these costs between NMFS and
the fishery participants. There is no difference in total fishing mortality between the alternatives under
Issue 3.
4.2.2 Ability to understand effort shifts to project impacts on groundfish, other resources, or habitat
Very little is known about fishing patterns by location or how effort will shift from closed areas to the
rem aining open fish ing are as. Be cause logbook d ata is only available fo r the lim ited entry tra wl fleet, this
lack o f un derstan ding is especially true fo r com m ercial vessels that are not part of that fleet. L ittle s pecific
inform ation o n fishing locations and effort is available for recreation al ves sels.
To bette r recognize th e shift in fishing from are as where vessels had historically operate d to those that will
rem ain open after the depth -based conservation are as are im plem ented , the bycatc h analysis pre pared in
2002 (March 7, 2002, 67 FR 10490) was amended. Limited entry trawl logbook data was used to amend
the analysis. Knowing how the fishery geographically shifts as a result of the creation of depth-based
conservation areas is important to understanding how other fishery resources and habitat may be affected.
(discussion of bycatch and discard analysis in section 3.3)
Love et al, 2002 divides rockfish comm unities into five depth related categories that are similar to those
used to establish depth-based managem ent areas: 1) intertidal, 2) nearshore (Subtidal- 16 fm), 3) shallow
shelf (16-55fm), 4) deep shelf (55-109 fm), and 5) slope (109+ fm). Table 4.2.2.1 shows juvenile and
adult rockfish that are generally found in each of these comm unities (section 3.2 of this EA also discusses,
by species, habitat where adult and juvenile groundfish species are typically found). Because fish
com m unities can be som ew hat m obile, th ese cate gories represent typ ical com m unities over a re latively
broad dep th and geog raphic area. For som e species, the north-sou th distribution varies in that they are
found in shallowe r de pth s in the northern part of their ranges as com pared to the south ern portion s of their
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ranges. After parturition (w hen larva are rele ased), all roc kfish have a pelagic phase which usually
consists of the larval and early juvenile stages. The duration of the pelagic phase varies by species as
does the location occu pied within the water colum n. W ith increasing size, m any pelagic juveniles m ove
deeper in the water column and closer to shore( Love et al. 2002). Eventually juvenile rockfish settle and
bec om e m ore c losely asso ciated with the ben thic en vironm ent. Juvenile roc kfish that have settled tend to
be found in shallower water than adults and often occupy different comm unities. As juvenile rockfish
m ature , m ost tend to m ove to deepe r hab itats that are occu pied by adu lts.

Table 4.2.2.1 Typical Rockfish Com mun ities (Love et al. 2002)
Rockfish Comm unities
Region
Sha llow She lf

Nearshore

(16-55fm)

(Subtidal- 16 fm)

South ern C alifornia Bight -Northe rn
Ba ja C alifo rnia

Adults

Adults

Blue
Brown
Calico
Canary
Chilipepper
Copper
Freckled
Greenspotted
Halfbanded
Honeycomb
Olive
Pygmy
Rosy
Speckled
Squarespot
Starry
Stripedtail
Vermillion
Whitespeckled

Black and Yellow
Blue
Brown
Calico
Gopher
Grass
Kelp
Treefish

Juvenile1

Bocaccio
Copper
Striped tail
Vermilion

Juvenile
Bocaccio
Cowcod
Greenblotched
Greenstriped
Splitnose
Stripetail
Widow

Central California -Northern California

3

Adults

Adults

Black
Blue
Bocaccio
Brown
Canary
Chilipepper
China
Copper
Halfbanded
Olive
Pygmy
Quillback
Rosy
Speckled
Squarespot
Starry
Vermillion
Yelloweye

Black
Black and Yellow
Blue
Brown
China
Copper
Gopher
Grass
Kelp
Vermillion

Juvenile
Bocaccio
Canary
Chilipepper
Shortbelly
Speckled
Widow
Yellowtail

Ju ven ile
Cowcod
Greenspotted
Greenstriped
Stripedtail
Widow

Oregon - Brithish Coulmbia

4

Adults

Adults

Black
Blue
Bocaccio
Canary
China
Copper
Greenstriped
Pygmy
Quillback
Redstriped
Rosethorn
Silvergrey
Tiger
Widow
Yelloweye

Black
Blue
China
Copper
Quillback
Yellowtail

Juvenile
Bocaccio

Juvenile
Stripedtail

De ep Sh elf
(55-109 fm)

Adults
Bank
Bocaccio
Canary
Cameleon
Chilipepper
Cowcod
Flag
Halfbanded
Greenblotched
Greenspotted
Greenstriped
Mexican
Pink
Pinkrose
Pygmy
Semaphore
Shortbelly
Splitnose
Speckled
Stripedtail
Swordspine
Vermillion
Whitespeckled
Widow
Yellowtail

Adults
Aurora
Bank
Blackgill
Bocaccio
Bronzespotted
Chameleon
Chilipepper
Cowcod
Greenblotched
Greenstriped
Pink
Pinkrose
Shortbelly
Spitnose
Longspine
Thornyhead
Shortspine
Thornyhead

2

Adults
Bank
Bocaccio
Canary
Chilipepper
Cowcod
Flag
Halfbanded
Greenblotched
Greenspotted
Greenstriped
Pygmy
Redbanded
Rosethorn
Sharpshin
Shortbelly
Splitnose
Stripedtail
Vermillion
Whitespeckled
Widow
Yellowtail
Yelloweye

Adults
Aurora
Bank
Blackgill
Bocaccio
Chilipepper
Cowcod
Darkblotched
Greenblotched
Greenstriped
Pacific Ocean Perch
Rosethorn
Sharpshin
Shortbelly
Spitnose
Longspine
Thornyhead
Shortspine
Thornyhead

Ju ven ile
Splitnose

Adults

Adults

Bocaccio
Canary
Darkblotched
Redstriped
Harlequin
Pacific Ocean Perch
Puget Sound
Pygmy
Redbanded
Redstriped
Rosethorn
Rougheye
Sharpshin
Shortbelly
Silvergrey
Splitnose
Stripedtail
Tiger
Widow
Yellowtail
Yelloweye

Aurora
Bocaccio
Darkblotched
Greenstriped
Harlequin
Pacific Ocean Perch
Redbanded
Redstriped
Rosethorn
Rougheye
Sharpshin
Shortbelly
Shortraker
Silvergray
Plitnose
Tiger
Yelloweye
Yellowmouth
Longspine
Thornyhead
Shortspine
Thornyhead

Ju ven ile
Splitnose
1

Slope
(109+ fm)

Particularly around northern Channel Islands and in the Santa Barbara Channel.
Yellowtail rockfish are only abundant around San Miguel and Santa Rosa Islands of the northern Channel Islands.
Flag, greenblotched, greenspotted, kelp, speckled, starry, and rose rockfish become less abundant or absent in northern California. POP are uncommon south and
chilipepper are relatively rare north of Cape Mendocino. Redbanded, sharpshin and yelloweye are abundant i the norther part of this region.
4
Blue and shortbelly are common at least as far north as Oregon. Bocaccio are sporadically abundant as far north as British Columbia. POP, redstriped, rougheye,
silvergray, tiger, and yellowmouth are increaslingly common from Oregon northward. Harliquin and shortraker are common only as far south as British Columbia

2
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Depth as sociations for other groundfish sp ecies including: the flatfishes (arrowtooth and starry flounder;
butter, curlfin, Dover, English, flathead, petrale, rex, rock an d sand s ole; and Pacific sanddab ),
roundfishes ( Cabezon, Kelp greenling, lingcod, Pacific cod, Pacific whiting, and sablefish), sharks and
skates, and other species (finescale codling, Pacific rattail, and ratfish) are identified in section 3.2 and
are s how n in T able 4.2.2.2. Th ese spe cies are w idely distribu ted both geog raph ically and in dep th
distribution. Distribution within the water column also varies considerably between these species. As
with juvenile rockfish, lingcod, sablefish, Dover sole, English sole, petrale sole, tend to occupy
sha llower wate rs as juven iles then m ove into deepe r water ha bitats a s they mature .
TABLE 4.2.2.2

Latitudinal and Depth Distributions of Adult Non-rockfish Groundfish Species (PFMC 2002)

C om m o n N am e

S cie ntific Na m e

Geographic Distribution

Depth Distribution
Range

High est D ens ity

Flatfish
Arrowtooth flounder
Bu tterso le
Cu rlfin so le
Do ver s ole
En glish sole
Flath ea d so le
Pacific sanddab
Pe trale s ole
Re x sole
Ro ck s ole

Atheresthes stomias
Isop setta isole pis
Pleuronichthys decurrens
Microstomus pacificus
Parophrys vetulus
Hippoglossoides elassodon
Citharichthys sordidus
Eopsetta jordani
Glyptocephalus zachirus
Le pid op se tta b iline ata

N. 34/ N.la t.
N. 34/ N.la t.
Coastwide
Coastwide
Coastwide
N. 38/ N.la t.
Coastwide
Coastwide
Coastwide
Coastwide

10-400
0-200
4-291
10-500
0-300
3-300
0-300
10-250
10-350
0-200

Sa nd sole
Starry flounder

Psettichthys melanostictus
Platichthys stellatus

Coastwide
Coastwide

0-100
0-150

27-270
0-100
4-50
110-270
40-200
100-200
0-82
160-250
27-250
summer 10-44
W inter 70-150
0-44
0-82

Roundfish
Cabezon
Kelp greenling
Lingcod
Pacific cod
Pacific whiting
Sablefish

Scorpaenichthys marmoratus
Hexag ramm os decagram mus
Ophiodon elongatus
Gadus macrocephalus
Merluccius productus
Anoplopoma fimbria

Coastwide
Coastwide
Coastwide
No rth o f 34 °N lat.
Coastwide
Coastwide

0-42
0-25
0-233
7-30020-500
27->1,000

0-27
0-10
0-40
27-160
27-270
110-550

Ra ja b ino cu lata
Raja inornata
Tria kis s em ifas cia ta
Raja rhina
Galeorhinus zyopterus
Squalus acanthias

Coastwide
Coastwide
So uth of 4 6°N lat.
Coastwide
Coastwide
Coastwide

2-110
0-367
0-50
30-410
0-225
0->640

27-110
0-10
0-2
30-340
0-225
0-190

190-1,588
85-1,350
0-499

190-470
500-1,350
55-82

Sha rk an d Sk ate
Big ska te
Ca lifor nia ska te
Leo pard sha rk
Lo ng no se ska te
Sou pfin sh ark
Spiny dogfish
Other Species
Finescale codling
Pa cific ra ttail
Ratfish

Coastwide
Coastwide
Coastwide

Antimora microlepis
Co ryph ae no ides acro lepis
Hy dro lagu s co lliei

Data Source: Casillas et al. 1998, Eschmeyer et al. 1983, Hart 1973, Miller and Lea 1972, and NMFS survey data.
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The depth-based conservation areas being adopted for 2003 will restrict particular gears from fishing on
large portions of the continental shelf. This is expec ted to result in effort shifts to open areas that are
shoreward and seaward of the conservation areas. Sm aller vessels are generally not able to withstand
rough seas as well as larger vessels. Because much of the groundfish fleet is comprised of small vessels,
m ost of the e ffort shift is expec ted to be into wate rs tha t are s hore ward of the co nse rvation area s.
Knowing the amount of fishing effort that shifts into shallower depths is critical to understanding the direct
effects on the adult and juveniles of the various groundfish species from the 2003 management measures
and the creation of conservation areas. The amount of information available for managers to understand
where fishing effort is taking place and to evaluate possible impacts on the adult and juvenile groundfish
spe cies varies betw een the alternatives unde r Issu e 1, the m onitoring sys tem .
Under Iss ue 1, A lternative 1, th e statu s quo alternative, inform atio n on fis hing effo rt by locatio n would
con tinue to be base d on unverified limited entry traw l logbook data and limited obs erve r data . Availability
of logbook and observer da ta for m anagem ent purposes is often delayed by m onths . The res ponse tim e
for m anagem ent to a ddress uninte nded im pacts res ulting from effort sh ifts would be length iest under this
alternative. Declaration reports (Issue 1, Alternative 2), only provide information on the total number of
vessels registered to limited entry permits and vessels using trawl gear (including open access and tribal
vessels) that are inten ding to lega lly fish within a c ons erva tion are a an d are not in them selve s be neficial to
understanding effort shifts and distribution of effort outside the conservation areas. As with Issue 1,
Alternative 1, information on fishing location and effort would continue to be based on unverified limited
trawl logbook data and limited observer data under Issue 1, Alternative 2. The response time for
managem ent to address unintended impacts resulting from effort shifts would be similar to Issue 1,
Alternative 1.
The VMS systems under both Issue 1, Alternative 3 and Alternative 4 would provide accurate harvest
location data that could be used to estimate the distribution of fishing effort throughout the W OC. Because
the VM S would transm it vessel positions 365 days a year, 24 hours per day, effort data from lim ited entry
perm itted vess els fish ing in non-groundfish fish eries in the W OC would also be available. W hen this
information is combined with data collected by at-sea observers, the impacts of the effort shift on adult and
juvenile population could be better understood. The response time for management to address
unintend ed im pac ts res ulting fro m effort shifts wou ld be q uick er tha n eithe r Issu e 1, A lternative 1 or 2.
However, ability to understand the extent of the impacts resulting from effort shifts on groundfish and other
resources, would depend on the amount, availability and applicability of at-sea observer data for the
different gears and sectors of the fis hery.
Issue 1, Alternative 5, observers, could be used to verify harvest location as well as to collect catch
composition and biological data from the catches. The observer information could be used to evaluate the
total catch of juvenile fish and to estimate total catch by species. Because the information collected under
Alte rnative 5 includes catch (retain ed and discarded) com positio n, it w ould be m ost beneficial in
understanding the extent of the impacts of effort shifts on the resources in the long term. Data collected
under Alternative 5 would not be available in realtime as would data collected under Alternatives 3 and 4.
For the limited entry trawl fleet operating north of Cape Mendocino (40°10' N. lat), bottom trawl gear will be
limited to inside of 100 fm or outside 250 fm during January-June and September-Decem ber. During the
summ er months (July-August), the open areas for fishing will be limited to inside of 75 fm or outside 250
fm. Comm ercial fishing is prohibited in State waters off Washington and comm ercial fishing with trawl
gear is prohibited in state waters off California. However, trawling is allowed in the nearshore areas off the
Sta te of O regon. C anary roc kfish has a low OY to allow for reb uilding. Be cause canary roc kfish is
vulnerable to trawl gear in the deeper shelf waters, it would be beneficial for projecting fishing impacts on
the canary rockfish resource if the geographical distribution of limited entry trawl fishing effort where better
understood. Other minor rockfish species found shoreward of the trawl conservation areas north of Cape
Mendocino may benefit from having limited entry trawl effort data available, these species include: black,
blue, c hina, c opper, greenstriped, pygm y, quillback , redstriped, rosetho rn, silvergrey, s plitnose, s tripedtail,
and tiger. Having a better understanding of limited entry trawl effort seaward of the conservation area
could be beneficial in projecting fishing impacts on thornyhead rockfishes. In addition, understanding
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fishing effort distribution could be beneficial in projecting fishing impacts on cabezon, lingcod, petrale,
Do ver sole, an d sa blefish (sea ward an d sh orew ard o f the c ons erva tion are a).
Fo r the lim ited entry tra wl fleet, so uth of C ape M endocino to Point C onceptio n (3 4°27' N. lat.), fis hing will
be limited to inside 60 fm (except Jan and Feb it is inside 50 fm) and outside of 250 fm, however, between
Cape Mendocino and Point Reyes (38° N. lat.), fishing will be allowed outside 150 fm. For the limited
entry trawl fleet, south of Point Conception (34°27' N. lat.), fishing will be limited to inside 100 fm and
outside 150 fm. Trawl limits in the area south of Cape Mendocino will be severally restricted for minor
shelf and nearshore rockfish species. Because canary, bocaccio ( Monterey and Conception areas), and
cowco d rockfish (C oncep tion area) have very low OYs an d becau se they are vulnerable to trawl gear,
information that aids in understanding where limited entry trawl fishing effort is occurring would be
ben eficial to m ana gers and scientist.
Other rockfish that may benefit from data on fishing effort shoreward of the conservation area include:
chilipepper roc kfish and se veral minor rock fish species (bank , black, blue, brown, calico, china, copper,
flag, freckled, halfbanded, honeycomb, Mexican, olive, pink, pinkrose, pygmy, quillback, rosy, speckled,
squarespot, starry, whitespeckled, and vermillion). Juvenile rockfish that may benefit from data on fishing
effort shoreward of the conservation area include: copper, cowcod, greenspotted, greenstriped, splitnose,
widow , verm illion, and stripedtail. E ffo rt data for fish ing seaw ard of the conserva tion are a would also like ly
be beneficial for projecting fishing impacts on the thornyhead rockfishes. Similar to the northern area,
information collected under a monitoring system would likely be beneficial to cabezon, lingcod, and
sab lefish (s eaw ard a nd s hore ward of th e co nse rvation area ).
Limited entry and open access fixed gear will be open in nearshore waters off Oregon (inside 27 fm ) and
nearshore wate rs off Ca lifornia (ins ide 20 fm ). Inform atio n on effo rt shifts into th ese shallow are as would
likely be beneficial in understanding the fishing impacts on several minor nearshore species. North of
Cape Mendocino, fixed gear will be permitted outside of 100 fm and outside 150 fm south of Cape
Mendocino. Darkblotched and POP are not particularly vulnerable to fixed gear. For those deeper slope
rock fish species, th ornyheads and sablefish, understan ding where lim ited entry tra wl fishing effort is
occ urring wou ld be b ene ficial for p rojec ting fish ing im pac ts.
Issue 2, coverage, would apply if Issue 1, Alternatives 3, 4, or 5 were selected. Coverage refers to that
portion of th e overall fishing flee t that would be re quired to have VM S or obs erve rs on boa rd in order to
participate in the fish ery. Issue 2, Alternative 5, would require all limited entry, open access, and
recreational charter vessels to carry an observer regardless of where they fish. This alternative would be
most beneficial to understanding effort shifts and projecting impacts related to fishing effort in the longterm because it would provide the most amount of information on fishing location and effort by the largest
number of participants. However, at this time there is very little data (observer or otherwise) on catch
composition and discard levels from open access vessels and from recreational fishing vessels. In the
short-term, using effort data obtained from a VMS system to estimate changes in effort and impacts on
groundfish, w ill be lim ited until m ore data becom es available. Iss ue 2, A lternative 4, w ould apply to all
com m ercial and re creation al charter fishing vessels that operate w ithin the conservation are as. This
group would not include vessels that fish shoreward (nearshore areas) or seaward of the conservation
areas an d is therefore a slightly sma ller group than Issu e 2, Alternative 5. Issue 2, Alternative 3 is very
similar to Issue 2, Alternative 4, existing information does not allow the impacts to be distinguished from
one ano ther. There are no differences betwe en Issue 2, Alternatives 2A and 2B in the am ount of effort
and location data that each provide (only active vessels provide fishing data). Of all the alternatives under
Issu e 2, A lternatives 2A an d 2B provide the least a m oun t of data. Ho wev er, there is m ore o bse rver d ata
available that can be u sed to better understan d effort shifts and to project impac ts related to fishing effort
location from the limited entry portion of the fishery than is available for the other (open access, other
com m ercial, or rec reational) portions of th e fishery.
Issue 3, expenditures, would apply if Issue 1, Alternatives 3 or 4 were selected. Issue 3 addresses the
cost (primarily the capital costs) of a VMS program and the distribution of these costs between NMFS and
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the fishery participa nts. T here is no d ifference betw een the alternatives unde r issue 3 in the ab ility to
und erstand effort shifts and to project im pac ts related to fishing effort.
4.2.3 Other Resources
Nongroundfish species interactions
No ne o f the m ana gem ent alternatives is e xpe cted to have an ad vers e effect on the incidental m ortality
levels of CPS, dungeness crab, Pacific pink shrimp, Pacific halibut, forage fish or miscellaneous species.
However, knowing where fishing is occurring (Alternatives 3, 4 and 5) may be positive because it will allow
observer data and data from other sources to be joined to better understand the extent of potential fishing
related impacts on these species. In addition, Alternative 5 may provide data on incidental and total catch
of these species.
Salmonids
No ne o f the m ana gem ent alternatives is e xpe cted to have an ad vers e effect on the incidental m ortality
levels of listed salmon species. However, knowing where fishing is occurring (Alternatives 3, 4 and 5) may
be positive because it will allow observer data and data from other sources to be joined to better
understand the extent of potential fishing related impacts on salmonids. In addition, Alternative 5 may
provide data on incidental and total catch of these species.
Marin e Ma mmals
None of the proposed management alternatives are likely to affect the incidental mortality levels of marine
mam mals. The W OC groundfish fisheries are considered a Category III fisheries where the annual
m ortality a nd serious injury of a stoc k b y the fish ery is less than or eq ual to 1 percent of the PB R level.
However, knowing where fishing is occurring (Alternatives 3, 4 and 5) may be positive because it will allow
observer data and data from other sources to be joined to better understand the extent of potential fishing
related impacts on various marine mam mal species. In addition, Alternative 5 may provide data on
incidental and total catch of these species.
Seabirds
None of the proposed management alternatives are likely to affect the incidental mortality levels of
seabirds. However, knowing where fishing is occurring (Alternatives 3, 4 and 5) may be positive because
it will allow observer data and data from other sources to be joined to better understand the extent of
potential fishing related impacts on seabirds. In addition, Alternative 5 may provide data on incidental and
total catch of these species.
Sea Turtles
None of the proposed management alternatives are likely to affect the incidental mortality levels of sea
turtles . How ever, knowin g where fish ing is occ urring (A lternatives 3, 4 and 5) m ay be positive because it
will allow observer data and data from other sources to be joined to better understand the extent of
potential fishing related impacts on sea turtles. In addition, Alternative 5 may provide data on incidental
and total catch of these species.
Endangered Species
Species listed under the ESA are identified in section 3.2 of this EA. Specific discussion of species listed
under the ESA can be found above in the sections titled salmonids, marine mamm als, sea birds and sea
turtles.
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4.3 Socio-ec ono mic Im pacts
4.3 Socio-ec ono mic Im pacts
This section of the EA looks at impacts, positive and negative, on the socio-economic environment. To
the extent possible, these impacts include: changes in harvest availability to the different sectors of the
fishery; changes in income and revenue; costs to participants; the effectiveness and costs of enforcing the
m ana gem ent m eas ures , affect on fishing and low incom e co m m unities; and how the actions affect sa fety
of human life at sea
4.3.1 Availability of information needed to maintain the integrity of conservation areas and the
efficiency in using enforcement resources to maintain the integrity of conservation areas
Implementing depth-based managem ent measures over large geographic areas, such as from the
U.S ./Canad a bo rder to the U S/M exico bo rder, m ark s the trans ition to a m uch grea ter depen den ce u pon atsea enforcement. Maintaining the integrity of the conservation areas will be largely dependent upon the
ability to enforce such managem ent measures.
In the past, fishery managem ent measures, such as landing limits, size limits, and species landing
restrictions were largely enfo rced by the relatively ea sy and inex pen sive m etho d of d ock side enfo rcem ent.
En forcing depth -based closed areas rep resents a m ore costly and diffic ult challenge. To effe ctively
enforce co nservation areas, enforc em ent m ust be capa ble of patrolling the shoreward and sea ward
boundaries of the conservation areas. State agency patrol planes and vessels are too small and not
capable of routinely patrolling the 250 fathom line, therefore, enforcement will need to rely heavily and
poss ibly exc lusively on US CG air a nd surface crafts. In order to patrol the conserva tion are as effectively,
the U SC G w ill need to sup ply an airplane , a helicopter, and a large cutter.
At the present time there are 4 NMFS agents (2 additional job positions are currently vacant) covering the
Pacific Coast groundfish fishery. These officers and agents are responsible for enforcing all conservation
regulations in the Pacific Coast groundfish fishery (e.g. size limits, trip limits, gear restrictions, etc).. They
are a lso respo nsible for m onitoring all other fish eries in thos e are as that are regu lated b y NM FS . In
addition, there are 65 state enfo rcem ent officers (44 [with an add itional 11 job va can cies] in California, ½
Oregon, and 20 for W ashington with 4 stationed on the coast) that cover the groundfish fishery as well as
oth er sta te fisheries. At this tim e, s tate enforcem ent resources (personnel and budgets) are extrem ely
limited.
It is expected that the USCG will be performing the majority of the at-sea enforcement of conservation
area s for 200 3. Their estim ated cos ts, those p rojec ted expe nse s ne ede d to opera te cutters a nd a ircrafts
offshore, are not expected to vary with the alternatives. Because the USCG engages in multi-purpose
missions, some of the costs of at sea surveillance are associated with homeland defense, search and
rescue, pollution response, law enforcement, and training. At any time, effort may be diverted from depthbas ed m anagem ent patrols, should the nee d arise.
Historically, the USCG has spent 90 percent of their time patrolling in support of living marine resources,
with 45 percent of that time based on groundfish enforcement. These patrol hours have been allocated for
monitoring multiple fishery management plans, marine sanctuaries, protection of the U.S. EEZ from
foreign fishing, and the enforcement of international fishery agreements. The broad geographic range
covered by the Pacific Coast groundfish fishery and the large number of participants, and the numerous
species covered by the FMP, present a significant challenge to enforcement and highlight the limitations of
traditional monitoring alone. W ith respect to maintaining the integrity of conservation areas, the size of the
restricted areas and the amount of legal activity within the area impair the likelihood of detection through
traditional m ethods (Issue 1, Alternative 1). W hen the rate of detection is low, the likelihood of the illegal
activity occurring is inc reas ed (S utinen and And ersen 1 985 ).
Un der Is sue 1, Altern ative 1, the no action alterna tive, traditional enforcem ent m etho ds w ould con tinue to
be used to m onitor the integrity of the conservation are as. Of the alternatives, Is sue 1, Alternative 1 would
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be the least efficient in using limited state and federal enforce m ent resources and likely the least effective
in m onitoring the integrity of c ons erva tion are as. Issue 1, Altern ative 2, which req uires dec laration repo rts
for limited entry, open access fixed gear and tribal trawl vessels, would not replace or eliminate traditional
enforcem ent m easures, b ut w ould provide inform atio n that c ould aid enforcem ent in identifying vessels
that are legally operating in the conservation areas from those that are fishing illegally. Because
declaration rep orts c ould be used to dire ct traditional enforcem ent m eth ods, it w ould re sult in a slightly
more efficient and effective use of enforcement resources than would be expected under Issue 1,
Alternative 1.
VM S, a s presente d under Issue 1, A lternatives 3 and 4, and observers under Issue 1, Alternative 5, w ould
not replace or e lim inate traditional enforcem ent m easures such as aerial surveillance, boarding at se a via
patrol boats, landing inspections and documentary investigation. Traditional enforcement measures may
need to be activated in response to information received via the VMS or from observers. VMS positions
can be efficient in identifying possible illegal fishing activity and can provide a basis for further
investigation by one or more of the traditional enforcement measures. VMS positions in themselves can
also be used as th e basis fo r an enforcem ent ac tion . Ve ss el positions provided by observers would like ly
not be received in real time and would therefore be less efficient than those received from a VMS
transceiver.
Deterrent - One of the major benefits of VMS (Issue 1, Alternative 3 or 4) is its deterrent effect. This has
bee n ob served and repo rted o n thro ugh prac tical experience in Australia, N ew Z ealand a nd the USA . It
has bee n de m ons trated that if fishing vesse l operators know th at they are being m onitored a nd that a
credible enforcem ent action w ill result from illegal activity, then the like lihood of that illegal activity
occurring is significantly diminished. In this context, VMS is a preventive measure rather than a cure.
To be effective as a deterrant, the VMS program m ust maintain its credibility in the eyes of the vessel
operators and its use must be kept at the forefront of their minds if the deterrent effect is to be maintained.
The credibility of the syste m can only be m aintain ed if all operation al issues are follo we d up, particu larly
those which effect a vessel, such as failure of the vessel to report on schedule. The presence of the VMS
equipment on the vessel will be a reminder to operators of its monitoring operation. Use of the system for
direct comm unication between vessel and monitoring agency (Issue 1, Alternative 4) further strengthens
the presence of the monitoring function. Issue 1, Alternative 5, observers, could also be expected to be
an effective deterrent, but less so than VMS because observer reported positions are at a greater risk of
being rec orde d inco rrectly or tam pere d with.
Probable Cause and Targeted Investigations: In an active sense VM S (Iss ue 1, A lternatives 3 or 4 ) will
potentially show enforcement officers breaches of time/area restrictions. VMS can show officers those
vessels which are following the rules as well those which are not. In doing so, it makes the activities of
investigating officers much m ore cost effective because less time will be spent pursuing false trails and
fishing operators w ho are follo win g the ru les. It m ay also be a re quirem ent to h ave esta blished “p robable
cause” before pursuing some types of investigations, for example, in obtaining a search warrant. VMS
m ay be of assistance in this situation beca use wh ile not being evidence o f sufficient significance by itself,
it could provide su fficient evidence to lead an officer to believe tha t an illegal act ha d oc curred.
Issue 1, Alternative 5, observers, could also be used to identify probable cause and to target
investigations. However, because observer data and reports are not received in real time they may be
less effective than either Issue 1, Alternatives 3 or 4.
Landing and at sea inspections - In some cases, enforcement officers will have particular vessels or
particular situations for which they may wish to condu ct an at sea or lan ding inspe ction, s om etim es w ithout
wa rning to th e vessel operato r. W itho ut V MS, it is extrem ely diffic ult to determ ine where a vess el is
located at sea or where, and at what time it might enter port. VMS (Issue 1, Alternatives 3 or 4) provides a
good and reliable means of achieving this with potential savings in time and other expense in moving
officers and aircraft or patrol vessels to the correct location at the appropriate time. Issue 1, Alternative 5,
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observers, would not be as effective as Alternatives 3 and 4 in directing landing and at-sea inspections
because observer data and reports are not received in real time.
Inc reasing effic iency of surveillance patrols - Patrols by both sea and air w ill still be necessary for fully
effective m onitoring an d m ana gem ent even with an effective V MS (Issu e 1, A lternatives 3 or 4). A
patrolling airc raft or vess el can spend considerable tim e and fue l inve stig atin g legitim ate fish ing vess els
that will appear on their radar. Providing access to VMS data for patrol craft can minimize the effort spent
con firm ing radar c onta cts o f ves sels fishing legitim ately. Further, identifying legitim ate fishing vessels to
patrol craft via VMS m ay help them choose particular contacts for more productive investigation when
several contacts are made by radar. Issue 1, Alternative 2, which requires declaration reports for limited
entry, open access fixed gear and tribal trawl vessels, could be used to direct traditional enforcement
methods. Issue 1, Alternative 5, observers, would not be as effective as Alternatives 3 and 4 in directing
landing and at-sea inspections because observer data and reports are not received in real time.
Homeland security : Implem entation of a VMS (Issue 1, Alternative 3 and 4) program clearly supports an
enforcement mission and has indirect benefits to Homeland Security activities. NOAA believes that
increased border security correlates directly with increased risk within our EEZ and along our coast line for
illegal entry. In March 2002, the “Citizen Corps” initiative was announced, which includes the expansion
of “Neighborhood W atch” to include the participation of ordinary citizens in detecting and preventing
terrorism. Under “Coastal W atch”, the Coast Guard requests fishers to report suspicious activities for
investigation and intelligence purposes. Furthermore, critical decisions on the deployment of enforcement
assets can be based on VMS surveillance reports. Satellite comm unication can also update essential
inform ation d uring a law e nforcem ent re spo nse . VM S with two-way satellite com m unications cap ability
(Issue 1, Alternative 4 -V MS upgrade), which can be used to report su spicious activities or vess els dire ctly
to NMFS Special Agents, Enforcement Officers and the U. S. Coast Guard. Investigative methodologies
would be enhanced via surveillance data maintained within VMS, such as easily identifying potential
witnesses to incidents, locating U.S. vessels in areas of suspicious activity for assistance and support and
increased intelligence gathering capabilities. By expanding the number of U.S. fishing vessels operating
with VMS, NOAA and fishers are expanding the capability to detect and prevent terrorism and other
criminal activity in one of our most vulnerable areas, the U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone. VMS also
supports th e C oast G uard’s “C oasta l W atc h” initiative, wh ich was developed in res ponse to their
hom eland de fense a ctivities.
4.3.2 Availability of information needed to measure the effectiveness of managem ent measures
Data gathered from com mercial and recreational fisheries are essential for assessing the effectiveness of
m anagem ent regulations. Logbook s, landing surveys, VMS, and observers a re different fishery
dependent methods used to collect data on harvest location. Interception at sea by an independent vessel
can also b e us ed to obtain harvest location data. The co st of c ollecting data from the fish ery participan ts
tends to be lower than collecting the data from an independent source. This is because it is a byproduct of
the fishing activity. Some forms of fishery dependent data, particularly unverified logbooks and landing
surveys, are more subject to bias than other methods and their collection and use in measuring the
effectiven ess of m ana gem ent m eas ures requ ire added care .
In the limited entry trawl fisheries, vessel operators are required to submit logbooks, which are detailed
records of their fishing activities. Under Issue 1, Alternative 1, trawl fishing logbooks would continue to be
used to understand fishing location in relation to time/area restrictions. For W ashington, Oregon and
California, there is a tri-state trawl logbook program coordinated by the Pacific States Marine Fisheries
Com mission. This is a non-federal logbook program. Logbooks typically provide the following data: 1)
vessel identity, 2) date , time and pos ition of activity (generally one position per hau l or set as com pare d to
a trac k line th at can be obtained from VM S), 3) wea ther c ond itions, 4) gea r use d, 5) am oun t of ac tivity
(e.g., tow length, number of hooks), 6) targeted species, and 7) estimated catch of other species including
protected species. To a limited extent, information in logbooks can be verified by comparing the data from
unobserved trips with observed trips that employ a similar strategy. Logbook data is generally entered
from paper forms and m ay not be available for assessing the effectiveness of managem ent measures for
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months. Issue 1, Alternatives 1 and 2 provide similar levels of information that can be used to better
und erstand the effec tiveness o f m ana gem ent m eas ures .
Issue 1, Alternative 3 and 4 provide for VMS systems that have the potential of producing reliable and
useful information for assessing the effectiveness of management measures. At a minimum , the data can
be used to efficiently monitor fishing location and to verify times and dates reported on both logbooks and
in observer data as well as assist in the interpretation of fishery data. It can also be used to provide
information on days at sea and location data for sectors of the fleet (limited entry fixed gear and open
access) where logbook data is not available. To a limited degree, data that identifies when fishing trips
are o ccu rring m ay help to determ ine if rep orting and reco rdk eep ing requirem ents are b eing m et.
Understanding where fishing effort is occurring in realtime m ay provide insight into understanding
information reported on fish tickets and be useful in understanding how managem ent measures affect
fishing behavior. Knowing where a vessel is fishing as compared to where the catch is being landed, may
be valuable in assessing the effectiveness of trip limit managem ent lines and differential trip limits. The
data provided by VMS (Issue 1, Alternatives 3 and 4) are cost effective and accurate over large
geographical areas. Accurate and timely data on fishing locations is necessary to assess effectiveness of
closed a reas and the overa ll results o f the m ana gem ent sche m e.
VM S da ta can be com bined with o bse rver d ata to ass ess the effec tiveness o f m ana gem ent m eas ures .
However, the value in combining observer data with VMS data for non-enforcement purposes depends on
the am ount of tow-by-tow observer da ta on catch and discards that is available from the different gears
and fishing strategies. In the long term, when com bined with observer data, VMS m ay provide information
that results in a better understanding of fishery location and a spacial understanding of fish stocks. Unlike
Issue 1, Alternative 5 (observers), VMS are limited in that there is not direct observation of the type of
fishing gear being deployed. However, when VMS data are combined with information from declaration
reports, as is proposed under Issue 1, Alternatives 3 & 4 (w ith VMS) and Alternative 5 (with observers),
information on the gear type being used aboard the vessel when it intended to fish in a conservation area
would be available.
The Northwest Fishery Science Center has developed a prototype electronic logbook for commercial
fisheries off the W est Coast. An electronic logbook can be considered to be similar to a conventional
logbook, but with the fisher recording data in a computer rather than a paper logbook. The logbook uses
personal com puters com bined with ship to shore com m unication s and a secure onshore datab ase. T his
system can be integrated with VMS transceivers that allow for two-way comm unications (Issue 1,
Alternative 4). By combining the electronic logbook with the VMS system proposed under Issue 1,
Altern ative 4, it is poss ible that logbo ok data can be transm itted directly to NM FS from the ve sse l.
There are a num ber of benefits to electronic logbook s com bined with a VMS s yste m . First, there is only a
single data entry function and this ca n be perform ed very soon a fter ea ch fishing ope ration is com pleted .
Paper logbo oks m ust firs t be filled out by the fisher and then sub m itted to a governm ent agen cy for d ata
entry before logbook data can be used. In performing the data entry function, the fisher will interact
directly with the editing checks for the data and a more com plete and accurate data record can be
required before the data record is accepted by the computer system. Having electronically recorded the
data, the operator may produce a hard copy and also transmit the data to the fisheries agency or other
recipients such as the fishing company, and may be easily incorporated into appropriate databases. As a
result, improvements in timeliness, accuracy and reduced costs are possible. W hen the data is in the
database and available to be analyzed, it can be used to improve the ability of managers to measure the
effectiveness and economic impacts of managem ent measures.
Observers (Issue 1, Alternative 5) are generally used to collect independent effort and catch data from
comm ercial and recreational charter vessels. Observer data can be used to verify logbook data and
provide information that makes it possible to manage by what is caught (total catch) not just what is landed
and reported. Observer data can be extremely useful in assessing the effectiveness of managem ent
measures, however, observer coverage is expensive (see section 4.3.4 for more information on observer
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cos ts). Altho ugh the data collected by ob servers is critical to fisheries m ana gem ent, m uch of the data
collec ted by observe rs ex tend s be yond the need that ha s be en ide ntified fo r this ac tion.

4.3.3 The effects on harvesters (tribal and non-tribal), processors, and comm unities
Tim e/a rea closures have long been used to res trict fishing activity in the Pacific Co ast groundfish fis hery in
order to ke ep harve sts with in sector allocation s and at sustain able levels or to pro hibit the catch of c ertain
species. Fo r 20 03, the Co uncil sought a m anagem ent strate gy that w ould allow fish ing to continu e in
area s an d with g ear th at can ha rves t healthy stocks with little incidental ca tch of low abun dan ce s pec ies.
Recent sto ck assess m ents for bocacc io, yelloweye, ca nary an d darkb lotc hed ro ck fish, indicate little
surplus pro ductio n is available for harve st. Measures m ust be tak en to protec t the se sto ck s and reb uild
them to sustainable biomass levels. Therefore, the Council recomm ended that NMFS define additional
managem ent areas for the groundfish fishery that are based on bottom depth ranges where these low
abundance species are comm only found. As discussed above, for 2003, large-scale depth-related areas,
referred to as rockfish conservation areas, will be used to prohibit both comm ercial and recreational fishing
across much of the continental shelf. Deep-water fisheries on the slope and nearshore fisheries will be
permitted, but only in areas seaward or shoreward of the depth-based conservation areas.
The boundaries of the groundfish conservation areas are complex, involving hundreds of points of latitude
and longitude to delineate nearshore and offshore fathom curves. The areas are vast, extending along the
entire W est C oas t from Canad a to M exico, and the wea ther a nd sea c ond itions are freque ntly hars h.
So m e fis hing, s uch as m idw ate r tra wling fo r pe lagic species and shrim p traw ling with finfish excluders, will
be allowed to occur in the conservation areas. In addition, vessels intending to fish seaward of the
westernmost boundary of a conservation area will be allowed to transit through the area, provided the gear
is properly stow ed. En suring the integ rity of conserva tion are as using traditional enforcem ent m eth ods is
esp ecially difficult whe n the closed a reas are large-s cale and the lines defining the area s are irregular.
Furthermore, when some gear types and target fishing are allowed in all or a portion of the conservation
area while other fishing activities are prohibited, it is difficult and costly to effectively enforce restrictions
using trad itional m etho ds. S carce re sou rces also lim it the use of tra ditional enforcem ent m etho ds.
To allow for a m ore liberal depth-based m anagem ent regim e, as proposed by the Co uncil fo r 20 03, it is
necess ary to ta ke action to esta blish a m onitoring pro gram to ensure the integ rity of these large irregularly
shaped depth-based conservation areas. W ith the 2003 Annual Specifications and Managem ent
Measures, the Council recomm ended several mitigating factors associated with depth-based managem ent
strategy, including implementation of a VMS monitoring system, to track m ovement of vessels through and
within depth zones. Without a managem ent strategy based on depth-based conservation areas, the
fishe ry wou ld be m ana ged und er m ore s eriously con strained lim its on h ealthy stock s that co-o ccu r with
overfished spe cies. Geogra phically defined areas w ould likely revert to those that were in place be fore
Septem ber 2 002 . These area s tended to be nea rshore o r defined by a sim ple latitude lines.
A m ore liberal depth-based m anagem ent regim e, s uch as th at proposed by the Co uncil fo r 20 03, is only
possible if the integrity of the depth-based conservation areas can be ensured. Maintaining the integrity of
the conservation areas will be largely dependent upon the ability to enforce such management m easures.
W itho ut th e ability to ensure the integrity of the conservation are as, it is m ost like ly that the depth -based
m anagem ent strategy will be discontinued. If this were the case , the man agem ent structure would revert
back to more restrictive limits or no limits on healthy stocks in order to protect overfished species. Under
Issue 1, Alternative 1, the no ac tion alternative, there would be no program developed to m onitor
tim e/a rea closures in the Pacific Co ast groundfish fis hery an d only traditional enforcem ent m eth ods w ould
be used to monitor the integrity of the conservation areas. It is likely that under Issue 1, Alternative 1 the
integrity of the conservation areas co uld not be m aintained and the m anagem ent structure would revert
back to those that were in place before September 2002 and more restrictive limits. Issue 1, Alternative 2
wou ld have on ly a slightly better ability to m aintain the integrity of closed area s than Iss ue 1 , Alternative 1.
Issue 1, Alternatives 3 and 4, the VMS alternatives, are most likely to maintain the integrity of conservation
areas and allow depth-based conservation areas to continue to be used.
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If the depth-based managem ent strategy continues, the economic benefits to fishery participants,
processors, and comm unities would be maintained. The economic benefits of a depth-based
managem ent regime are fully discussed in the EIS prepared for the 2003 Annual Specifications and
Managem ent Measures (PFMC 2002), including the tradeoffs in harvest levels with and without the depthbased management regime. Higher limits and an increased ability to obtain the OY for healthy stocks
would provide processors with fish and continue to provide employment opportunity within the
comm unities. Issue 1, Alternative 5, observers, may also allow fishery to sustain higher harvest levels on
hea lthy stocks . Und er Iss ue 1 , Alternative 5, observe rs, co uld be an effec tive deterrant and be use d to
identify probable cause and to target investigations. However, because observer data and reports are not
received in real tim e they may be less e ffec tive than eithe r Altern atives 3 or 4.
If the fishery were to revert back to those areas that were in place prior to September 2002 (conducted
without depth-based conservation areas), the fishery would likely have lower limits for healthy stocks and
the ability to obtain the OY of the healthy stocks would be reduced. Reductions in revenue as a result of
the red uced harve st level would be expecte d (s ee sectio n 4.3.4 for furthe r dis cuss ion). Reduction s in
harve st b y the im positio n of trip lim its w ould re duce gro ss revenue from the species to w hich the lim it
applies. If the species is a minor part of the complex that is being fished (harvest that is incidental to the
main target species) and the limits for other species are not reduced, the trip limit will result in similar
amounts of effort at a similar harvest cost but less revenue. If the harvest limit is for a species that
comprises a significant component of the incentive for a particular fishing strategy, there may be a
reductio n in effort su ch that the red uction in net benefits is the red uction in re venue less the red uction in
harvest costs. The revenue reduction is not just the revenue associated with the trip limit species but also
includes the revenue that wo uld have been earned from the harvest of all other species that would have
been ca ught and retained as part of the target com plex as well as any incidental catch that would have
bee n reta ined for us e.
Cum ulative lim its are a k ind of o utp ut c ontrol that do not tell fisherm en when, wh ere, or ho w to tak e their
fish. Restrictions that meet conservation objectives by dictating the manner of fishing generally impose
ineffic iencies th at increase costs . Depth restriction s prevent fishers from harve stin g healthier stoc ks in
areas where the incidental harvest of overfished groundfish species is likely to be high. Depth restrictions
may also create inefficiencies if harvest of the healthier stocks is forced to occur outside the optimal catch
areas, where the CPUE is likely to be lower, resulting in higher costs. To the degree that vessels target
species by moving effort into areas remaining open, it is likely that CPUE would be lower than in normal
fishing area s, res ulting in higher cos t per unit of ha rves t.
In general, managing a fishery without accurate and timely data (Issue 1, Alternatives 1 and 2) poses the
greatest risk to the economic stability in the fishery participants, processors and comm unities. The
integrity of the closed areas must be maintained to reduce the risk of exceeding the OYs for overfished
species. In addition, reliable information on fishing effort including location is needed to merge with catch
data from observe d trips to m ore acc urate ly account for total fishing m ortality. If total fishing m ortality is
higher than estimated, trip limits and harvest allocations may be set too high, and the long term health of
the stocks m ay be jeopardized. If total fishing mortality is lower than estimated, trip limits and harvest
allocations may be set too low. By adopting regulations to support an effective monitoring program (Issue
1, Alternatives 3, 4, or 5) and maintaining the integrity of closed areas, the long-term impact on
comm unities is expected to be positive, because it would be expected to reduce the likelihood of
overfishing that would likely result in further harvest reductions.
Issue 2, coverage, would apply if Issue 1, Alternatives 3, 4, or 5 were selected. As noted above, coverage
refers to that portion of the overall fishing fleet that would be required to have VM S or obse rvers on board
in order to participate in the fishery. Issue 2, Alternative 5, would require all limited entry, open access,
and re creation al charter vess els to carry VMS or an observe r regardless of where they fish . This
alternative would be m ost beneficial to maintaining the integrity of the cons ervation areas in the long-term
because it would provide the most amount of information on fishing location and effort by the largest
number of participants. Issue 2, Alternative 4, would apply to all comm ercial and recreational charter
fishing vessels that operate within the conservation areas. This group would not include vessels that fish
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shoreward (nearshore areas) or seaward of the conservation areas and is therefore a slightly smaller
group than Issue 2, Alternative 5. Issue 2, Alternative 3 is very similar to Issue 2, Alternative 4. Existing
informa tion does not allow the impac ts to be distinguished from one anothe r. There are no differences
betwe en Iss ue 2, A lternatives 2A and 2B in the ability to m onitor the integrity of conservation are as. Of all
the alternatives under Issue 2, Alternatives 2A and 2B provide the least amount of data, but cover that
portion of the fleet with the greatest capacity and cover a very large portion of the overall harvests. The
integrity of the closed area s is ex pec ted to be m aintained u nde r thes e altern atives .
4.3.4 Cost burden
Table 4.3.4.1 shows the estimated burden per vessel for the monitoring system alternatives described
under Issue 1. These include the costs for installation, VMS transceiver unit, annual maintenance,
replacement cost, cost to transmit hourly positions, declaration reports, and observer costs. Ta ble 4.3 .4.2
details components of shows the estimated cost to participants for preparing and submitting declaration
repo rts. The following text also refers to Table 4.3-5b from the Final Environmental Impact Statement for
the Proposed Groundfish Acceptable Biological Catch and Optimum Yield Specifications and Management
Measures 2003 Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery which has been incorporated into this document as
Table 4.3.4.3.
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Table 4.3.4.1. Estimated Burden, per Vessel, for the Mo nitoring System Alternatives Described under Issue 1

Installation - start up cost

Alternative 1
No action

Alternative 2
Declarations

$0

$0

Alternative 3
Ba sic V MS system w ith
dec laration repo rts
* Minimal - not to exceed 4
hours or $120
* M ost a re d o-it you rself
installation
* 5 min to complete installation
report, $3 to send fax to NMFS

Alternative 4
Up grad ed V MS system w ith
declaration reports
* Minimal - not to exceed 4 hours or
$12 0, exce pt for the T rimb le Ga laxy
$400

Alternative 5
Ob serve rs w ith
dec laration repo rts
$0

* All e xce pt Trim ble G alax y are d o-it
yourself installation
* If attached to personal computer
ma y require dea ler to install so ftware
* 5 m in to com plete ins tallation rep ort,
$3 to send fax to NMFS

VM S tran sce iver/trans pon der u nit - start up cost

$0

$0

* $1,550-$3,800 ($800 if new
units are approved by NMFS)

* $2 75 0 ($ 1,5 50 for un it
plus a ppro x. $1,20 0 for co mp uter) $5,295

$0

Annual maintenance

$0

$0

* 4 hours or $120 per year

* 4 hours or $120 per year

$0

Annual replacement costs (unit cost/years of
service - estimate based on 4 years of service)

$0

$0

* $200-$950 per year

* $675-$1,324 per year

$0

Annual cost to transmit 24 hourly position
repo rts

$0

$0

* $1.67-$5/day

* $1-$3.5/day

$0

Annu al cos t to trans m it exem ption re ports
(4 min/rpt)

$0

$0

$0

$0

Annual co st to transm it declaration repo rt
(4 m in/rpt- 12 tim e pe r year)

$0

$0

$0

$0

Ob se rve r co sts to th e ve ss els - if a direct pay
system similar to th e at-se a Pa cific whiting fishery
is used, for each day the observer is on the vessel
the co st to the ve sse ls w ou ld b e $ 30 0/d ay.
Training and debriefing costs would be an
ad ditio na l $1 20 0/o bs erv er.
NOTE: The costs of sampling equipment or
infrastructure needed to support an increased
number of observers and their data has not been
inclu de d in th is es tima te. Inclu ding thes e co sts is
estimated to increase the daily rate by
ap pro xim ate ly 30 % .

$0

$0

$18,000 year @ 5 fishing
days per mo ($1,500)
$0

$0

$0

$0

$36,000 year @ 10 fishing
days per mo ($3,000)
$7 2,0 00 @ 20 fish ing da ys
per mo ($6,000)
$108,000 @ 30 fishing
days per mo ($9,000)
* Food for observer as
much as $30/day

Declaration reports (Issue 1, Alternatives 2-5)
To ass ist enforcem ent in identifying vessels that are legally fis hing in conservation are as, vess els
registered to limited entry permits with trawl endorsements; any vessel using trawl gear, including
exempted gear used to take pink shrimp, spot and ridgeback prawns, California halibut and sea
cucumber; and any tribal vessel using trawl gear, would be required to send a dec laration report before
the ve sse l is used to fish in any trawl RCA or the CC A in a m ann er tha t is con sistent with the req uirem ents
of the conservation areas (e.g. pelagic trawl during when permitted for yellowtail and widow rockfish or
Pacific whiting or pink shrimp gear with a finfish excluder during the pink shrimp season). In addition,
declaration reports would be required from vessels registered to limited entry permits with longline and pot
endorsem ents, before the vess el can be used to fish in any N on-tra wl R CA or the C CA, in a m anner that is
consistent with the requirem ents of those co nservation areas. Ves sels such a s salm on troll and spo rt
charter vessels are visually unique and would therefore not be required to provide declaration reports.
Each d eclaration report would be valid until cancelled or revised by the vessel operator. After a
declaration report has been sent, the vessel cannot engage in any activity with gear that is inconsistent
with that which can be used in the conservation area unless another declaration report is sent to cancel or
change the pre vious declaration . Declaratio n re ports would be sent to NM FS and vessel operato rs would
receive confirm ation that could be used to verify that the reporting requireme nt was m et. It is necessa ry
for a vessel owner, operator or representative to submit these reports because only they can make
statem ents abo ut wh ere th ey intend to fish .
Im prov ed techn ology would be u sed to reduce the reporting bu rden on N MF S an d the fishery participants .
Vessels will call in declaration reports by using an Interactive Voice Response (IVR) system . The IVR
system , which is ac ces sed by dialing a toll-free n um ber, a sks the caller to use the tou ch-tone teleph one to
respond to a series of questions. An IVR system a llows ves sels to quickly and easily subm it their report
24 hours a day and will red uce the paperwo rk burden on both th e fis herm an and the N MFS , as it m ak es it
eas ier to co llate the inform ation s ubm itted in the repo rts an d m onitor fishing activity.
Aside from the cost in time to sum marize and call in an IVR report, there will be no additional cost burden
for respondents. All respondents are assumed to have access to a telephone. The telephone call will be
placed through a toll-free number so the respondent will not pay for the call. Table 4.3.4.2 shows the
estimated burden to the fishery participants with the coverage level described under Issue 2, Alternative
2A. Issue 2, Alternative 2B, 3, 4 and 5 would be slightly lower in cost since there would be 38 fewer
respon den ts.
Tab le 4.3.4.2 Estimated burde n to the fishery participants fo r declaration rep orts
M axim um total n um be r of V M S re spo nd en ts (42 4 lim ited e ntry + 2 94 exe m pted traw l + 5 tribal tra wl)
Est. number of declaration reports per year (12 per respondent x 723 responden ts)
Est. hours per response to prepare and submit declaration reports (4 minutes per response)
Total h ours for all resp ond ents to p repa re an d su bm it declara tion rep orts pe r year
Total hours per respondent per year to prepare and subm it declaration reports (48 minutes)
Total co st per re spo nde nt per ye ar to pre pare and sub mit de claration repo rts (@ $30 per h our)

723
8,676
0.0667
578
0.8
$24

VMS (Issue 1, Alternatives 3 and 4)
Installation - The time burden for the actual installation of the units proposed under Alternatives 3 and 4
are estimated at 4 hours per vessel, or $120. Personnel costs are estimated to be $30 per hour. The
actual installation tim e for a VM S unit is estim ated to be less than two hou rs, but a higher estimate of 4
hours/vessel is used, based on a worst case scenario where the power source (such as a 12 volt DC
outlet) is not convenient to a location where the VMS unit can be installed. Most of the systems being
con sidered for type-app rova l unde r Issu e 1, A lternatives 3 and 4 are do-it-you rself installations.
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The ArgoNet MAR GE uses a single mobile transmitting unit mounted atop the vessel. The unit contains
an Argos transceiver, an integrated global positioning system (GP S) receiver, a battery, and an antenna.
The m obile transceiver unit is connected to a power junction box in the wheelhouse, which can be
installed in less than 1 hour. The Qualcomm /Boatracs unit (Alternative 4), which is currently used in the
Northeast scallop, Northeast multispecies, and Atlantic herring fisheries requires a dealer to install, but
the cost of installation is included in the price of the transpond er unit. The installation of the Inmars at-C
Thrane units are do-it-yourself while the Trimble units must be installed by Trimble-trained and Trimbleauthorized support dealers. This is expected to result in an installation charge of $400. The installation of
software and attachm ent of a person al com puter to an Inm arsat-C unit (Alternative 4) may also require
dealer assistance.
Installation/Activation Re port - Given that the VMS hardware a nd satellite com m unications services are
provided by third parties as approved by NMFS, there is a need for NMFS to collect information regarding
the individual vess el’s installation in order to ensure that auto m ate d position rep orts w ill be rec eived. This
inform ation c ollection wou ld not inc reas e the time bu rden for installation of VM S, bu t wou ld require tha t a
certification and che cklist be returned to NM FS prior to using the VM S transceiver to m eet regulatory
requirements. An installation checklist would be issued by NMFS and the VMS installer would certify the
inform ation a bou t the installation by signing the chec klist an d retu rning it to NM FS .
Th e ch eck list indicate s the proc edu res to be followe d by the installers and , upon ce rtification and return to
NMFS , provides the Office of Law Enforcement with information about the hardware installed and the
comm unication service provider that will be used by the vessel operator. Specific information that links a
permitted vessel with a certain transmitting unit and comm unications service is necessary to ensure that
automatic position reports will be received properly by NMFS. In the event that there are problems, NMFS
will have ready access to a database that links owner information with installation information. NMFS can
the n apply troubleshootin g techniques to conta ct th e vessel operato r an d discern whethe r the problem is
assoc iated with the transm itting hardware or the se rvice provider.
The time and c ost burden of p reparing and su bm itting installation information to NM FS is m inor.
Submission of a checklist would be required only for the initial installation or when the hardware or
comm unications service provider changes. NMFS estimates a time burden of 5 minutes ($2.50 at $30 per
hour) for completing the checklist and additional $3 for mailing/faxing to NMFS, for a total of $5.50 per
occurrence. If all 424 vessels registered to limited entry permits were required to have VMS transceivers,
there would be a time burden of 34 hours ($1,020 at $30 per hour) for all vessels to prepare the
activation/installation report, and a cost of $1,272 to transmit the report to NMFS. For the estimated 386
vessels that ac tively fish in the W OC , there wou ld be a time bu rden of 31 hou rs ($930 ) for all vesse ls to
prepare the reports, and a cost of $1,158 to transmit the report to NMFS.
The ability for NMFS to ensure prope r operation of the VMS unit prior to the vessel’s departure will save
time an d m one y. The installation che ck list and activation rep ort will be m ade available over the interne t.
These reports would be faxed or mailed to NMFS.
VM S transc eiver unit On September 23, 1993, NMFS published proposed VMS standards at 58 FR
49285. On March 31, 1994, NMFS published final VMS standards at 59 FR 15180. These notices stated
that NMFS endorses the use of VMS and defined specifications and criteria for VMS use. On September
8, 1998, N OAA published a req uest for info rm atio n (R FI) in th e C om m erce Business D aily in which it
stated the minimum VMS specifications necessary for NOAA’s approval. The information was used as the
basis for approving the mobile transceiver units and comm unications service providers.
VMS Systems currently in use in other federally managed fisheries include: ArgosNet MAR YX, ArgosNet
MAR GE, A nalog Ce ll (AMPS ) with T rim ble crossc heck , Bo atracs O m nitracs, a nd Inm arsat-C . Table
4.3.4.4. which was com piled by the O LE N ational VMS S teering com m ittee, com pares the prim ary
features of the VMS equipment approved for use in various Federal fisheries. The two comm only-used
systems are Inmarsat and Argos. Because these systems are widely used, they are more stable in the
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marketplace than lesser used systems (i.e. service providers and units are more likely to exist into the
future com pared with sm aller start-up com panies).
Currently, there are no VMS transceiver units type-approved for the Pacific Coast groundfish fishery. As
units are tested and approved, a list of VMS m obile transponder units and comm unications service
providers approved by NOAA for the Pacific Coast groundfish fishery will be prepared and published in the
Federal Register. Each time the list is revised, it will be published in the Federal Register.
The North American Collection and Location by Satellite, Inc. (NACLS) is the sole service provider of the
ArgoNet systems. The Argos Mar-GE and MAR-YX m obile transponder units costs $1,800 -$2,000 . The
ArgoN et M AR GE use s N OA A po lar-orb iting satellites, and, as suc h, it is con sidered a NO AA Data
Collection and Location System. The use of any NOAA D ata Collection and Location System is governed
by 15 CFR part 911. Under these regulations, the use of a NOAA Data Collection and Location System
can be a uthorized only if it is determined that there are no co m m ercial services available that are
adequate. In addition, special provisions have been made because of cost effectiveness to the
Governm ent, resulting in a tem porary ap proval (3 year ap proval was gra nte d fo r the Atlan tic pelagic
longline fishery). This unit meets the requirements of Issue 1, Alternative 3, but does not meet the
requirements of Issue 1, Alternative 4 because the ArgoNet communications are one way only. Optional
reports can be transmitted with the purchase of a handheld keypad ($400-$550). The unit contains a
protected push button to request assistance from United States sea rch and res cue authorities, however,
search and rescue authorities still could not use the MAR GE transceiver to comm unicate with the vessel
because it only accomm odates one-way comm unications.
As of June 10, 2002, 50 CFR 679.7(a)(18), has required all vessels fishing in the Bering sea and Gulf of
Alaska using pot, hook-and-line or trawl gear that are permitted to directly fish for Pacific cod, Atka
m acke rel or pollock to have an operab le VMS transceiver. Approxim ately 49 vesse ls that had lim ited entry
permits or participated in the WO C open access fishery in 2001 qualify for reimbursem ents to the Argos
MAR-G E as a result of their participation in the Alaska groundfish fishery. This issue is further addressed
in section 4.3.5 below. Allowing the use o f Argos M AR-G E by W OC operating vessels that have
purchased these units for participation in the Alaska groundfish fisheries would eliminate the cost of
purchasing, installing and maintaining a second unit for these vessels. Similarly, allowing vessels to use
units they have already purchased for other business purposes, providing they are a type-approved model
with the required software and hardware, would also eliminate the cost of purchasing, installing and
m aintaining a sec ond unit for these vesse ls. The num ber of vesse ls that currently have VM S transceivers
is unk now n.
The Boatracs/Om nitracs transponder unit costs about $5,300, including installation. Because the
Boatracs/Om nitracs allows for continuous two-way comm unications 24 hours a day, it exceeds the
requirem ents o f Issue 1 Alte rnative 3 and m eets th e re quirem ents o f Issue 1, Alternative 4. F or vessels in
the N orthe ast A tlantic fish eries, Boa tracs had offered a lease -to-own o ption w ith a 24 m onth or 36 m onth
lease.
Inmarsat C transponders range from $1,550 to $3,800, not including a personal computer which would be
app roximately $1,200 m ore. Inm arsat-C units a re sim ple an d sm all enough to be han d-carried or fitted to
almo st any vessel. W hen fitted with a personal com puter, two-way com m unications via the Inmarsa t-C
system are data or message-based, and meet the requirements of Issue 1, Alternative 4. W ithout the
pers ona l com pute rs, the se u nits m eet the req uirem ents of Iss ue 1 , Alternative 3. Data can be code d into
data bits and can be transmitted via Inmarsat-C. Most maritime Inmarsat-C terminals are equipped with a
distress-alerting featu re which, in the event of an em erge ncy, au tom atically gen erate s an d se nds a priority
distress m essag e, incorporating position and othe r information, to a rescue co ordination center.
The Analog C ell (A MPS ) with a Trim ble Crossc heck transponder is approxim ate ly $800. Trim ble
Crosscheck systems use G PS and radio links to monitor vessels. Th ese units h ave bee n widely used to
track truck ing flee ts and au tom obiles in the contine ntal U S.
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New units that have not yet been type-approved for any federal fisheries include the Inmarsat D+ with a
trans pon der th at costs abou t $800 an d a w aveburs t/TM I which se lls for ab out $2,30 0.
Most of the VMS transceiver units can be operated for extended periods from the same DC power source
used to run other on board electronic equipm ent and so should increase pow er consum ptio n only
m arginally.
Ma inte nance of transponder unit Vess el operators are req uired to operate th e VMS unit continu ously
throughout the a year. This means that the vessel operator will maintain the transponder unit, antennas
and the electrical sources that power the system.
W hen an op erator is aware that transm ission of autom atic position reports has been interrupted, or when
notified by NMFS that automatic position reports are not being received, they must contact NMFS and
follow the instructio ns pro vided. Su ch instructio ns m ay include, but are not lim ited to, m anually
com m unicating to a locatio n designate d by NM FS the vess el's positio n or returning to port until th e VMS is
operable. There is a reporting burden associated with this requirement, but it is not expected to be
substantial. The annual burden of these comm unications and the time required to maintain the antennas
and electrical syste m s on the ve sse l operator is estim ated to be app roximately 4 ho urs per year or $12 0.
In addition, so m e syste m s m ay re quire software to be updated . Many of the transponders can have their
set of features upg rade d by be ing reloaded/flashe d with u pda ted ve rsions.
If a unit needs repair there m ay be fis hing opportun ity lost unless th e unit can be quick ly rep laced or if
there is access to rental units.
Replacement cost The various VM S tran sce ivers have sim ilar life spa ns o f abo ut 5 yea rs be fore the units
need to be replaced. Because of advancements in VMS systems or service providers that may no longer
provide services, some m odels may become obsolete in less than 5 years. The purchase of these units
may be considered as a tax deductible business expense during the first year of use. For depreciation
purposes, VMS devices using satellite technology may qualify as “five-year property”, although devices
using cell phone technology probably will be treated similar to other cell phone equipment, as “seven-year
prop erty.” For the purpo ses of this a nalysis, 4 years was use d to estim ate unit replacem ent costs
identified in Table 4.3.4.1.
Cost to transmit hourly positions The primary costs after purchase and installation of a VMS is the charge
for the m ess age s that com m unicate the vesse l's pos ition. On ce ins talled and a ctivated, position reports
are transm itted autom atic ally to NM FS via satellite . Ve ss el operators are req uired to operate th e VMS unit
continuously throughout the year. The total costs for these messages depend on the system chosen for
operation and the number of fishing days for units with a sleep function. Many of the systems have a
sleep function. Position transmissions are automatically reduced when the vessel is in port. This allows
for port stays without significant power drain or power shutdown. W hen the unit restarts, normal position
transmissions automatically resume before the vessel goes to sea.
The estimated time per response varies with type of equipment and requirement. Upon installation, vessel
monitoring or transponder systems autom atically transmit data, which takes about 5 seconds. Under
Issu e 2, alternative 2A , there are estim ated to be 424 vessels that will be requ ired to h ave VM S an d to
contin uously transm it positio n re ports except, w hen issued a VMS exem ptio n or when the vessel is
inactive in port and the V MS goe s into s leep m ode .
Boatracs, Inc. charges a rate of $3.50/ day for one message each hour of every day, this would be $105
dollars per m onth or $1 ,260 annually if operating all 365 days in a year. Bec aus e vesse ls will not ha ve to
transmit position reports when moored in port (or otherwise inactive for extended periods), the number of
messages will be reduced by the sleep mode function. W ith Boatracs, if a vessel averages 10 fishing
days per month the monthly cost would be $35 and the annual cost would be $420. Inmarsat would cost
$10 per m onth or $1 20 per yea r, and Argos G E $50 per m onth or $6 00 per yea r. Ass um ing 386 vessels
being required to be equipped with a VMS (Issue 2 Alternative 2 B), and each operating 10 days per
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m onth , the tota l annu al m ess age cos ts of tra nsm itting pos ition reports w ould be abou t $162,12 0 with
Bo atracs, $ 46,32 0 with In m arsat and $231,6 00 with Argos M AR -G E. A ctual m essage costs will vary
depending on how frequently a vessel fishes. At the extreme, if all 424 vessels were to fish 365 days per
year, with 24 h ourly rep orts p er da y, 3,714 ,240 pos ition reports w ould be re quired, each taking abo ut 5
seconds for a total transmission time of 5,159 hours annually. W ith transmission cost varying between $1
and $5 per day, the cost to the individual vessel would be $365-$1,825 per year, or a total of $154,760 $773,800 for all respondents.
Exem ption re ports
Exem ption R epo rts wo uld be sen t by the vesse l owner or ope rator whe never the y wanted their ves sel to
be excused from the requirement to operate the mobile transceiver unit continuously 24 hours a day
throughout the calendar year (e.g. when the vessel will be operating outside of the EEZ for more than 7
con sec utive days or the ve sse l will be con tinuou sly out of the w ater fo r m ore th an 7 con sec utive days). A
vessel may be exempted from the requirement to operate the mobile transceiver unit continuously 24
hours a day throughout the calendar year if a valid exemption report, is received by NMFS OLE and the
vessel is in compliance with all conditions and requirements of the exemption. An exem ptio n re port would
be valid until a second report was sent canceling the exemption.
Im prov ed techn ology would be u sed to reduce the reporting bu rden on N MF S an d the fishery participants .
Vessels will call in exemption reports by using an Interactive Voice Response (IVR) system . The IVR
system , which is ac ces sed by dialing a toll-free n um ber, a sks the caller to use the tou ch-tone teleph one to
respond to a series of questions. An IVR system a llows ves sels to quickly and easily subm it their report
24 hours a day and will red uce the paperwo rk burden on both th e fis herm an and N MFS , as it m ak es it
eas ier to co llate the inform ation s ubm itted in the repo rts an d to m onitor fishing activity.
Aside from the cost in time to sum marize and call in an IVR report, there will be no additional cost burden
for respondents. All respondents are assumed to have access to a telephone. The telephone call will be
placed through a toll-free num ber so the resp ondent will not pay for the call. Two exem ption reports are
estim ate d to be subm itted per vess el annually under Issue 1, Alternatives 3 and 4, each rep ort wo uld
require approxim ately 4 m inutes to subm it, for an average c ost of $4 per vess el per year (at $30 per hour).
Burden on F ishery Participants
Table 4.3.4.3 (PFMC 2002) shows estimated vessel revenues under different 2003 managem ent options,
that were considered in the annual specifications and managem ent process for the 2003 groundfish
fishery. The alternative actions included the Councils preferred alternative and an alternative most similar
to the preferred alternative, but without depth-based managem ent. The alternative without depth-based
m ana gem ent w ill be referred to as the allocation com m ittee status quo d epth m ana gem ent alternative.
Estimated revenues under these two scenarios were used to assess the impact to the fishery of managing
with and without depth-based measures under the fishing constraints adopted for the 2003 comm ercial
season. For purposes of this analysis, the difference in exvessel revenue under the two scenarios can be
thought of as a measure of the fishing opportunity gained by adopting a depth-based managem ent regime,
including the VMS requirement, compared with managing to comparable OY levels but without depthbased features.
Table 4.3.4 .3 break s in average exvessel revenue for different vess el classes. T he vess els in this table
that would be most directly affected by the VMS requirement are the limited entry trawl, longline and pot
vessels, and the exempted trawl vessels from the two open access classes. From the table we see that
247 limited entry trawl vessels were estimated to earn an average of $180,000 exvessel revenue under
the Council’s preferred alternative, as compared with the average $154,000 under the allocation
comm ittee status quo depth management alternative, a difference of $26,000 per vessel. Similarly, we
see that th e 197 lim ited entry longline and pot vessels were estim ate d to earn an average $96,00 0 in
exvessel revenue under the Council’s preferred alternative, compared with an average of $82,000 under
the allocation com m ittee status quo d epth m ana gem ent alternative, a diffe renc e of $ 14,0 00 p er vesse l.
The difference in average revenues for the two class es of o pen acc ess groundfish vess els is less , but still
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significant: $7,000 for the 516 vessels with less than 5% of revenue from groundfish, and $3,000 for the
771 vessels with more than 5% of revenue from groundfish.
W hile exvessel revenues appear higher on average for vessels likely to be required to use VMS under the
depth-base d m anagem ent regime , it should be no ted that non-VM S fishing costs m ay also be higher,
offsetting som e of the apparen t gain. Unfortunately vessel cost data necess ary to estim ate this effect are
not currently available. It is also important to keep in mind that using average revenues masks the
variability of ex-vessel revenues in each vessel class. W hile on average, additional revenues appear
grea ter than VM S-re lated c osts , for so m e individual vesse ls in each c lass this will not be the cas e.
Table 4.0.1 shows that the average per vessel costs of adopting VMS under Monitoring System
Alternative 3 range from $2,163 to $5,623 in the first year, and from $548 to $1,698 each subsequent
year. Sim ilarly u nder Monitoring Sys tem Alte rnative 4, VM S-relate d costs range from $3,87 8 to $7,60 7 in
the first year, and from $1,063 to $2,342 each subsequent year. Comparing these per vessel average
cost estimates with the average revenue gains derived above indicates that on average, and depending
on how other non-VMS costs are affected, most vessels could potentially be better off with depth-based
managem ent, including VMS related costs, than under the likely alternative managem ent regime. The
obvious exception would be Open Access vessels with more than 5% of revenue from groundfish. Under
most of the alternatives, the first year VMS-related costs would apparently outweigh the expected average
benefit for these vessels (although once VMS is installed, in subsequent years, the annual operating,
m aintenance an d replacem ent costs wou ld generally be less than averag e additional revenues).
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TABLE 4.3.4.3. Projected average exvessel revenue per vessel from all species by vessel length class from all sources
recorded on West Coast fish landing receipts and vessels delivering to motherships.
Alternative

Length Class

Number of
Ve sse ls

Baseline
(11/00-10/01)

Low OY

H i gh O Y

Alloc Com
Alloc Com
(Status Quo with De pth
De pth M gm t) Management

Preferred
Option

Preferred
Option (no
caps)

Average Exvessel Revenue Per Vessel ($ thousands, all species)
Limited Entry Trawl
<40'

5

75

59

68

57

66

67

67

40'-50'

31

111

92

107

90

105

105

105

50'-60'

64

161

135

166

120

154

156

156

60'-70'

57

245

183

222

179

204

207

207

70'-150'

84

278

192

245

199

220

222

222

Unspecified
Total

6

96

62

86

71

71

71

71

247

211

157

195

154

178

180

180

Limited Entry Longline and Fishpot
<40'

85

56

44

58

41

49

53

54

40'-50'

71

97

72

98

79

83

90

90

50'-60'

25

173

139

171

139

146

158

158

60'-70'

11

290

239

295

243

247

270

270

70'-150'

4

280

236

285

242

243

263

263

Unspecified

1

5

3

6

3

3

4

4

197

103

81

104

82

88

96

96

Total

Open Access with > 5% of Revenue from Groundfish
<40'

675

15

7

12

10

11

11

13

40'-50'

66

37

24

38

27

33

34

35

50'-60'

12

16

11

15

12

13

14

14

60'-70'

6

39

25

39

29

37

38

38

70'-150'

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

10

10

6

9

2

8

8

9

771

17

9

15

11

13

14

15

Unspecified
Total

Open Access with < 5% of Revenue from Groundfish
<40'

324

38

32

38

32

38

38

38

40'-50'

109

57

50

57

51

57

57

57

50'-60'

29

120

113

120

112

120

120

120

60'-70'

28

191

177

191

178

190

191

191

70'-150'

25

209

198

209

197

208

208

208

1
516

3
63

3
56

3
63

3
56

3
63

3
63

3
63

Unspecified
Total

No ngr oun dfish Ve sse ls
<40'

1967

19

19

19

19

19

19

19

40'-50'

432

52

44

52

52

52

52

52

50'-60'

254

104

60

104

103

104

104

104

60'-70'

80

156

92

156

154

156

156

156

101

259

152

259

259

259

259

259

14

37

37

37

37

37

37

37

2848

44

33

44

44

44

44

44

70'-150'
Unspecified
Total
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Table 4.3.4.4. VMS Equipment Currently in Use In Federally managed Fisheries (Com piled by the OLE National VMS Steering committee- 8/27/2002)
Comm unication Service
T ra ns ce ive r/tr an sp on de r n am e

Fishe ries in u se/N um ber o f boa ts

Geographic coverage, when in line of sight of
sate llite or c ell
Co mm unica tion be twee n sh ip sh ore
Satellite type
Time between the vessel position fix and
receipt at NMFS

Ability to poll/query the transceiver
Inte rva l be twe en po sitio n re po rts

Ability to change the interval between position
rep orts
Po sitio n c alc ula tion (ac cu rac y)

Argos
MAR YX

Analog Cell (AMPS)
Trimble Crosscheck

Argos
MAR GE

Qualcomm / Boatracs
Boatracs Omnitracs

Demonstration application
on Am erica n S am oa Alia
(Lo ng line ) ve sse ls/2

Demonstration applications
to date: Gulf of Mexico
Shrimp and Trap, and Sea
of Cortez Shrimp (Mexico)

N E S ca llo p /2 8 4, N E
M ultisp ecie s/42 , Atlan tic
Herring/26

Global

Various cellular coverage

AK Atka/8, AK Cod and
Po llock /500 , Atlan tic Pe lagic
Lon gline (H MS ),
Pacific-West Co ast
Gr ou nd fish De m on sta tion /2
Global

One-way, (ship-to-shore)
Polar-orbiting, 4 NOAA
m eteo rolo gica l
Varies per latitude,
Alaska 10-30min. avg.
wa it.
HM S 60 -90 m in. wa it
No
30 - 60 minutes
depending upon latitudes

Two-way
N/a

One-way, (ship-to-shore)
Polar-orbiting, 5 NOAA
m eteo rolo gica l
Varies per latitude,
Alaska 10-30min. avg.
wa it.
HM S 60 -90 m in. wa it
No
30 - 60 minutes depending
upon latitudes

Two-way
Ge o-S tatio na ry,
Q u alc om m
N e ar re al tim e

Two-way
Geo-Stationary, INMARSAT

Yes
Co nfig ura ble

Yes
Co nfig ura ble for 5 m inu tes to
24 h ours

Factory reprogramming

Rem otely from service
provider

Remotely from OLE

Qualcomm triangulation
(3 00 m )

In te gra te d G P S (2 0m )

No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Dealer or electrician (costs not
inclu de d), or d o-it-you rself
No

Factory reprogramming

Ne ar re al tim e, if with in ce ll
coverage

Yes
Va riou s p rog ram m ing : 5
minutes to length of trip, or
upon event (e.g. entering
area)
Manually set on the unit by
OLE

Contiguous US EEZ

Integra ted G PS (20m ),
reverts to Doppler when
GPS blocked (350 or
1 00 0m )
Yes

In te gra te d G P S (2 0m )

Yes

Integra ted G PS (20m ),
reverts to Doppler when
GPS blocked (350 or
1 00 0m )
Yes

Yes
Yes
Do -it-yours elf

Yes?
No
Do -it-yours elf

Yes
Yes
Do -it-yours elf

Yes
No
Dealer (costs included)

Primary power is internal
battery
No /?

No

Yes, 48-hour

No

Yes/3000

Yes, must download
m an ua lly/?

No

Ca n s en d lo gb oo k/ca tch rep ort d ata
Transceiver/transponder cost

Limited status messages
$1800

?
$800

Yes, with computer
$2000
($4 00 keyp ad op tiona l)

Yes
$5300, including terminal

Da ily com m un icatio ns c ost fo r ho urly
positions

$5

$2

$5

$3 .5

Automatic anti-tampering and unit status
messages
Distress signal
Re duc es p owe r whe n station ary
Installation
Internal battery back-up
Log or me mory buffer storing positions /
number of positions
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Inm arsa t-C
Trimble Galaxy TNL 7001
and 7005,
Thrane and Thrane TT3022D
Hawaii Pelagic Longline/130,
Hawaii Lobster/10, Foreign
Settlement (Penalty)/25,
An tarctic K rill/1, Atlan tic
Pe lag ic L on glin e (H M S) /4
Glo ba l to 7 8°N /S

W ithin 5 -10 min utes

Yes, auto, remote or manual
download/
Trimble 5000
Thrane 100
Yes, with computer
Thrane TT3022D $2650,
TT 30 26 M $1 ,55 0;
Trimble $3800, optional
computer for email not
included
$1

Observer Costs (Issue 1, Alternative 5) - Under Issue 1, Alternatives 5, it is assumed that a direct pay
system , sim ilar to that u sed in the at-sea whiting fishery wou ld be u sed to im plem ent obse rver c overage .
The costs of observers, would consist of 5 components: 1) paying observer’s salaries (while training and on
the vessel) 2) providing food and living accomm odations, 3) providing adequate sample space and time for
sampling, 4) carrying liability insurance, and 5) meeting safety requirements. The total costs to the
individual vessel and to the fleet (and the number of vessels affected) would vary depending on the
coverage alternative that was chosen under Issue 2.
The costs to the vessel to obtain a third party observer in the whiting fishery was approximately $300 per
day at sea in 2002. In addition, vessels were responsible for paying training and debriefing costs that
occurred before and after the observer’s deployment. This would have been approximately $1,250 per
observer. Vessels would also be responsible for providing the observer's living accomm odations and food
equivalent to that which is provided to the crew, unde r alternatives 5. The costs for an ob server wou ld vary
between ve ssels and de pend on the num ber of days fished. At 5 fishing days per m onth ($1,500/m onth) a
vessel would pay $18,000 per year for an observer not including training and debriefing costs; at 10 fishing
days per month ($3,000/month) a vessel would pay $36,000 per year for an observer not including training
and debriefing costs; at 20 fishing days per month ($6,000/month) a vessel would pay $72,000 per year for
an obse rver not including training and debriefing costs; and at 30 fishing days per m onth ($9,000/m onth) a
vessel would pay $108,000 per year for an observer not including training and debriefing costs. In addition,
each vessel would need to provide food for an observer which expected to increase costs to the vessel by
as m uch as $30/ob serve r da y. The cost to the flee t to c arrying observers to m onitor fish ing locatio n in
relationship to depth-based conservation areas depends on the coverage option that selected under Issue
2 an d the num ber o f ves sels that would be re quired to carry an obs erve r.
Inform atio n is not available to estim ate indirect c osts s uch as th ose ass ociate d with a poss ible red uction in
crew size if crew m em bers are displaced because of lim ited bunk space. V essels m ay also incur costs if
the y choose to carry ad ditional liability insurance. These costs would vary be twe en individual vess els
depending on the insurance carriers m inim um allowe d coverage period, and the coverage approach that is
tak en. Ad equate inform atio n to estim ate the costs to th e vessel was not available fo r this analysis. It is
also expected that additional time would be required in port for vessels to arrange for observer coverage.
Am ong the vess els in the open acces s and limited entry groundfish fisheries that could be selected to carry
an observer, there are substantial differences in terms of annual ex-vessel value of their groundfish and
W OC catch, the num ber of days fished per year, and the size of living and w ork spa ce. It is likely that the
sm allest groun dfish vessels wou ld be m ost affec ted by the req uirem ents und er Iss ue 1 , Alternative 5.
W ithout minimal sample space, safe conditions, and adequate time to collect samples data quality cannot
be assured. It may be determined that some vessels are simply too small to accomm odate an observer
and may need to be exempt from the requirement. Similarly, vessels with the least revenue may be
excessively burdened if required to carry an observer over an extended period of time.
4.3.5 Vessels T hat Q ualify for V M S Reim bursem ents in the Alas ka G roundfish Fishery
On January 8, 2002, an emergency interim rule (67 FR 956) was issued by NMFS to implem ent Steller sea
lion protection m easures and 2002 harvest spec ifications for the groundfish fisheries in federal waters off
Alaska. All vessels using pot, hook-and-line or trawl gear in the directed fisheries for pollock, Pacific cod or
Atk a m ack erel are required to have an endo rsem ent on their fede ral fishe ries perm it. As of J une 10, 2002 ,
Se ctio n 679.7(a)(18) req uires all ve ss els using pot, ho ok -and-line or trawl gear that are perm itted to directly
fish for Pacific cod, Atka mackerel or pollock to have an operable VMS transceiver. Table 4.3.5.1 shows
the number of vessels that landed groundfish in the W OC during 2001 that are also qualified for VMS
reimbursem ent in the Alaska groundfish fisheries
For these fisheries, NMFS approved the ArgoNet MarGE transceiver, for which North American Collection
and Location by Satellite, Inc. (NACLS) is the sole comm unications service provider. The Argos system
was approved because of its ability to meet other specified VMS elements which could not be met by the
oth er system s. B ecause the ArgoNet M AR GE uses N OAA polar-orbiting satellite s, a nd, as such, it is
considered a NOAA Data Collection and Location System (DCS). The use of any NOAA D CS is governed
by 15 C FR part 911. Pu rsuant to those reg ulation s, u se of a NO AA DC S c an be autho rized only if it is
determ ined that th ere are no com m ercial space-based services available that m eet the user’s
requirements.
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The list price of ARGO S MAR-G E units is $2,000 plus freight and installation. The cost per day is $5 for 24
hourly positio ns. After approxim ate ly 11.5 hours of in activity, th e unit goes into s leep m ode, incurring only
$5/week transmission costs until activity (movem ent) resumes. There is currently a reimbursem ent
program for the initial VMS equipment purchase. The Pacific States Marine Fisheries Com mission has
received a grant of over $1.5 million for reimbursem ents to vessel owners who are required to purchase
VM S un its for A lask a gro und fish fishery participa tion. Eligible participants rec eive re imburs em ents for up to
$2,0 00 o f the p urchas e price of th e VM S un it.
Table 4.3.5.1 Vessels that landed groundfish in the WOC during 2001 that are also qualified for
VM S for reimbursement Alaska groundfish fisheries
Number of
ves se ls

Number of WO C groundfish vessels that qualify for reimbursement for Argos Mar-GE VMS because of
participation in the pollock, cod or Atka mackerel fisheries off Alaska

49

Nu m be r of ve sse ls th at h av e a lrea dy p urc ha se Arg os M ar-G E V M S u nits

32

The number of vessels that have already been reimbursed

17

4.3.5 Safety of Human Life at Sea-- Search and Rescue Efficiency
There is a certain degree of danger associated with groundfish fishing, however, little is known about the
con nec tion be twee n fisheries m ana gem ent m eas ures and incident, injury, or fatality rates in the fishery.
Moreover, little is known about risk aversion among fishers or the values placed on increases or decreases
in different risks. Decreased harvest may lead to less investment in fishing vessels safety and less care by
sk ippers. If this w ere to occ ur, the rate of safety related incidents , injury, or fatality rates could increase .
However, if the number of harvesters decreases, and the time at sea decreases, the rates of safety related
incide nts, inju ry, or fatality could de crease .
The USCG has safety concerns with encouraging fishing outside 250 fathoms especially during the winter
months. If fishing is poor in open shelf and nearshore areas, trawlers north of 40°10' N. Lat. may be
requ ired to tra nsit ap prox imately 40 m iles offsho re to re ach ope n fishing groun ds. T hes e ex tend ed tra nsits
will re sult in longer exposure to harsh weath er conditions, e specially during winter m onths . This pro blem is
compounded by the relatively small size (less than 60 feet) and slow speed of most of these fishing
vessels. Small vessels are not able to withstand rough seas as well as larger vessels. In order for these
small vessels to fish at depths greater than 250 fathoms, they will need to add cable to set their gear at
deeper de pths. Additional cable will result in gear and dec k m odifications that add w eight topside, above
the vessel’s center of gravity. The relatively slow speed of the trawl fleet will make it difficult for them to run
from weather or return to port before sea conditions become hazardous.
Should the U SCG need to ass ist a fishing vesse l in distress, search an d rescue m issions are m ore
dangerous during winter months. It usually takes USCG surface vessels longer to respond during harsh
wea ther a nd if the wea ther is really bad , fishing vessels can not afford to wait for assistance very long .
Therefore, length and speed of the limited entry trawl fleet, gear and deck modifications necessary to fish a
dep ths greate r than 250 fatho m s, in co m bination with wea ther a nd s ea c ond itions, m ay reduce the safety
margins available to fishers, observers, and enforcement officials during fall and winter months.
Mu ch like enfo rcem ent costs, safe ty is expecte d to va ry with the alterna tives. It is ex pec ted that the safe ty
will be inversely proportional to the length of tim e vessels attem pt to access d eepwa ter species. How ever,
without better information, it is difficult to determine with a high degree of accuracy, the effect of a given
alternative on sa fety to hu m an life. Iss ue 1 , Alternatives 3 and 4 w ill have the grea test safety bene fits
bec aus e the VM S sys tem will provide for a d istress signal tha t m ay reduce resp ons e tim e in an em erge ncy.
However, VMS cannot be used at this time as replacements for EPIRBS, but can be of assistance during
an emergency. Some systems have distress buttons and allow for two-way comm unications. All the
system s can sh ow whe re a vessel is located. Howeve r, they becom e ineffective should power be lost or a
vess el sink . EP IRBS have their ow n pow er source and are designed to rele ase from the vess el should it
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go down. Issue 1, Alternative 4 has the greatest benefit because 2-way comm unication can increase
comm unications regarding vessel safety and medical issues. Benefits under Issue 1, Alternative 1, 2 and
5 will vary considerably between vessels due to fishing locations, equipment available on vessels, and how
well equipme nt is maintained. As noted ab ove, when fishing oppo rtunity is reduced and profits are
marginal, vessels may display more risk prone behavior and may not adequately maintain equipment and
vessels.
4.4 Cum ulative Imp acts
Cu m ulative e ffec ts m ust be co nsidered whe n evaluating the alterna tives to the iss ues con sidered in the E A.
Cum ulative impacts are those combined effects on quality of human environment that result from the
increm ental impact of the action whe n added to other past, present, and reaso nably foreseeable future
actions, regardless of what federal or non-federal agency undertake such actions (40 CFR 1508.7, 1508.25
(a), and 1508.25 (c))
The area that would be affected by actions in this documents is the Pacific Coast Groundfish Fishery in the
EEZ (3 to 200 m iles off shore) off the W est Coas t states. The propos ed issues an d alternative actions are
summ arized in Table 2.0.1. above. Potential direct and indirect effects of the alternative actions presented
und er ea ch issue are s um m arized abo ve in T able 4.0.1.
Of the pas t, proposed and foreseeab le future actions that are also expected to affect these s am e waters
and fishers, the most notable action was the Pacific Coast groundfish fishery specifications and
managem ent measures for 2003. For 2003, large-scale depth-based restrictions for fishing across much of
the continental shelf were adopted and are intended to further the conservation goals and objectives of the
FM P by allowin g fis hing to contin ue in areas and with gears that ca n harvest h ealthy stoc ks with little
incidental catch of low abundance species. The effects of the 2003 groundfish specifications and
managem ent measures have been described and analyzed in a final Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS ) prepare d by the staff of the Pac ific Fish ery Mana gem ent C oun cil. The EIS contains discussion on
several mitigating factors that emerged during the development of the depth-based management regime
adopted for 2003 fishery. W ith the implementation of a VMS system, used to track movement of vessels
through and within depth zones, being one such factor. This pro posed actio n create s a VM S program that will
promote compliance with regulations that were put in place to support managem ent of the fishery as
defined for 2003.
Am endment 16 to the groundfish FMP will specify the required contents of rebuilding plans and defines
species specific rebuilding plans. The proposed action will support rebuilding measures overtime by
improv ing the ability to m ana ge harve st levels established fo r rebuilding. B y adop ting reg ulations to
support an effective monitoring program and m aintaining the integrity of closed areas, the long-term impact
on overfished stocks is expected to be positive, because it would be expected to reduce the likelihood of
overfishing that wou ld likely result in further ha rves t redu ctions .
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T ab le 4.4.1 Ex pe cte d E ffe cts of N M F S preferred alternatives if affects accum ulate over tim e
Issue/Alternative

Expe cted effects

Issue 1, Alternative 3 : Basic VMS System Establishes
standards for VMS transceiver and mobile communication
s erv ic e p ro vid ers th at a re co ns is te nt w ith th e V M S
standards published on March 31, 1994 at 59 FR 15180,
the specifications published by OLE in the Com merce
Bu sine ss D aily on September 8, 1998 . Re quires ope rators
of any vessel registered to a limited entry permit and any
trawl vessel, including those using open access exempted
trawl gear and tribal vessels, to provide notice regarding the
inte nt to fish in a co ns erv atio n a rea . This declaration notice
requ irem ent w ould affect a ppro xima tely 386 lim ited en try
vessels, 248 open access ve ssels and 5 tribal vessels.

C

Be ca us e V M S p rov ide s a ccu rate ha rve st lo ca tion da ta o ve r a la rge ge og rap hic al a rea an d c an be us ed to
imp rove the g en era l und ersta nd ing o f de pth ra ng es in wh ich fis he ries o ccu r; iden tify how fishin g e ffort is
distributed by depth; and help maintain the integrity of restricted areas. Data is especially needed for the
fixed-gear fisheries in which effort data is not available from logbooks . If the integrity of depth-based
conservation areas cannot be maintained, then such a management strategy would be discontinued. The
depth-based management strategy allows higher harvest levels on healthy stocks and provides greater
fishing opportunity for harvesters and fish for processors than would otherwise be allowed

C

Ha rve st lo ca tion da ta c an be join ed with da ta fro m ob se rve d trip s to be tter e stim ate fish ing m orta lity; to
assess effectiveness of bycatch management actions and depth-based management adopted as part of the
2003 management measures; develop management measures for the 2004 fishery; and assess the total
mortality on overfished species as is required in proposed rebuilding plans.

C

The VMS and declaration systems will aid enforcement in identifying vessels legally fishing in conservation
areas. This is expected to deter illegal fishing in restricted areas. VMS may be used to target landings and
at-sea inspections; increase efficiency of surveillance patrols; and as a basis for enforcement action. Being
able to easily identify vessels that are engaged in fishing may also benefit homeland se curity activities.

C

VMS promotes safety of human life by providing a distress signal that may reduce response time in an
eme rgency.

C

Approximately 424 vessels, including catcher/ processors (257 trawl, 140 line, 11 pot , and 16 combined
ge ars ) tha t fish in th e E EZ off W as hin gto n, O reg on , an d C alifo rnia wo uld be req uire d to co ntin uo us ly op era te
VMS transceiver units. If a limited entry trawl vessel buy back were to occur in the near future the number of
vessels would likely be reduced.

C

Enforcement would be able to use its resources to effectively monitor limited entry vessels for unlawful
incu rsion s into con serv ation are as w hile a llowin g leg al inc ursio ns,s uch as m idw ater tra wling , for P acific
whiting, yellowtail and widow rockfish and non-groundfish target fisheries to occur. The complexity of the
2003 groundfish regulations and recent cuts in state enforcement budgets has placed a heavy burden on
the enforcement resources. Using the existing resources efficiently is expected to result in the increased
ability to detect illegal activity and to pursue the appropriate action. This would be expected to result in an
increased rate of compliance by fishers. Future groundfish regulation will likely remain similar to the current
regulations.

C

A n ota ble nu m be r of lim ited en try ve sse ls a lso pa rticip ate in n on -gro un dfis h fis he ries tha t wo uld co ntin ue to
occur in the conservation area. These non-groundfish fisheries which incidentally take groundfish, include
sh rim p a nd pra wn traw l fish erie s, tro ll alb ac ore an d tro ll sa lm on fish erie s, a nd the po t fish erie s fo r cra b.
Because vessels would be required to have an operable VMS unit on board whenever the vessel is fishing
in the EEZ position data could also be collected to suppleme nt manag eme nt data forsome non-ground fish
fisheries. This data could be valuable to rebuilding mea sures, because m any of these fisheries also interact
with overfished species.

C

That portion of the fleet with the greatest fishing capacity would be covered. This would allow the integrity of
the restricted areas to be maintained. More observer data is available from the limited entry fleet than the
op en ac ce ss f lee t. Ob se rve r da ta c an be us ed to b ette r un de rsta nd eff ort s hifts an d to pro jec t im pa cts
rela ted to fis hin g e ffo rt.

Provides for a basic VMS system that would transmit vessel
positions, via secured satellite communications, to a central
data processing center managed by the NMFS Office of
En for ce m en t (O LE ).

Issue 2, Alter native 2A : All vessels registered to a
limited e ntry p erm it. Beginning in 2003, require all trawl
an d fix ed ge ar v es se ls re gis tere d to lim ited en try pe rm its to
have VMS as specified under issue 1. Vessels would be
required to have VMS transceiver units on board at all times
reg ard les s o f the fish ery.
NOTE TO THE READER : The Council coverage
recommendation was for all vessels registered to a limited
entry permit and that fish in the EEZ off W ashington,
Oregon, and California. This variation falls between
altern ative s 2A an d 2 B a nd the in form ation is no t ava ilable
to d ete rm ine exa ctly h ow m an y ve sss els will b e a ffe cte d.
Alternative 2A was used for the purpose of the EA.

Table 4.4.1 Expected Effects of NMFS preferred alternatives if affects accumulate over time, continued
Iss ue 3, A lter na tive 1: V es se l pa ys all . The vessel
ow ne r/op era tor w ou ld b e re sp on sib le fo r pa ying all c os ts
associated with purchasing, installing and maintaining the
VM S tra ns ce ive r un it, as we ll as the co sts a sso cia ted with
the tra nsm issio n o f rep orts a nd da ta fro m the v ess el. Th is
alterna tive wo uld n ot prec lude reimb urse me nt for all or a
portion of expenditures at a later point in time, if money
were available.

C

The average per vessel costs of adopting VMS under Monitoring System Issue 1, Alternative 3 range from
$2,163 to $5,623 in the first year, and from $548 to $1,698 each subsequent year. For the vast majority of
the fleet, the benefits to harvesters and processors from maintaining a depth-based management strategy
outweighs the cost of providing for VMS . Given groundfish harvest reductions in recent years, fishers have
ind ica ted tha t the y are op era ting with ou t pro fit an d fu rthe r ha rve st re du ctio ns wo uld res ult in fina nc ial lo sse s.
If a depth-based mana gem ent strategy cannot be maintained mo re fishers will likely be operating at a loss
tha n is cu rren tly oc cu rrin g.
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5.0 CON SIST EN CY W ITH TH E FM P AND O TH ER APPL ICAB LE L AW S
5.1 Consistency with the FMP
The socio-economic framework in the Pacific Coast Groundfish FMP requires that proposed
managem ent measures and viable alternatives be reviewed and consideration given to the following
criteria: a) how the action is expected to promote achievement of the goals and objectives of the FMP; b)
like ly im pacts on other m anagem ent m easures; c ) bio logical im pacts ; d) and econom ic im pacts , particularly
on the cost to the fishing industry; and e) accomplishment of one of a list of factors.
G OAL S AN D O BJE CT IV ES O F T HE F MP
The Council is committed to developing long-range plans for managing the Pacific Coast
groundfish fisheries that prevent overfishing and loss of habitat, yet provide the maximum net value of the
resource, and achieve maximum biological yield. Alternatives 2 and 3 are consistent with FMP goal 1objective 1, and goal 3-objective 10.
Goal 1- Conservation: Objective 1 -- maintain an information flow on the status of the fishery and
the fishery resource which allows for informed managem ent decisions as the fishery occurs.
Goal 3- Utilization: Objective 10 -- strive to reduce the ec onom ic incentives and regulatory
m eas ures that lead to wasta ge o f fish. A lso, de velop m ana gem ent m eas ures that m inim ize
bycatch to the extent practicable and, to the extent that bycatch cannot be avoided, minimize the
m ortality of such bycatch. In addition, prom ote and sup port m onitoring program s to improve
estimates of total fishing-related mortality and bycatch, as well as those to improve information
necessary to determine the extent to which it is practicable to reduce bycatch and bycatch
m ortality.
ACC OM PL ISH M EN T O F O NE OF TH E FACT OR S LIST ED IN FM P SEC TIO N 6.2.3.
Under the socio-economic framework, the proposed action must accomplish at least 1 of the
criteria defined in section 6.2.3 of the FMP. Alternatives 3, 4 and 5 are likely to accomplish objective 2 by
providing information to avoid exceeding a quota, harvest guideline or allocation, and objective 13 by
maintaining a data collection and means for verification.

5.2 Magnuson-Stevens Con servation and M anagement Act
Th e M agn uso n-Stevens A ct pro vides para m eters and guida nce for federa l fisheries m ana gem ent,
requiring that the Councils and NMFS adhere to a broad array of policy ideals. Overarching principles for
fisheries managem ent are found in the Act’s National Standards. In crafting fisheries management
regimes, the Councils and NMFS must balance their recomm endations to meet these different national
standards.
National Standard 1 req uires that co nservation and m anagem ent m easures shall pre vent overfis hing while
ach ieving o n a continu ing ba sis, the optim um yield from eac h fishery for th e United S tates fishing indus try.
The propose d action is to im plem ent a m onitoring program to mo nitor the integrity of closed areas that were
established to protect overfished spec ies. Information provided unde r Issue 1, Alternatives 3, 4 or 5 have
the least risk of overfishing because they would provide information that could be used to reduce the
likelyhood of overfishing while allowing for the harvests of healthy stocks
National Standard 2 requ ires the us e of th e be st ava ilable sc ientific info rm ation. T he p ropo sed action is to
implement a monitoring program to m onitor the integrity of closed areas that were established to protect
overfished species. Data collected under Issue 1, Alternative 5 would provide timely catch and biological
data from the at-sea fishery. Data collected under Issue 1, Alternatives 3 or 4 would be used to understand
the level of fishing effort and how it was distributed. W hen combined with data from the existing federal
obs erve r program it could b e us ed to m ore a ccu rately es timate total catc h.
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National Standard 3 requires, to the extent practicable, that an individual stock of fish be managed as a
unit thro ugh out its ra nge , and interrelated s tock s of fish shall be m ana ged as a unit or in c lose coo rdination.
This standard is not affected by the proposed action to implement a monitoring program to m onitor the
integrity of closed areas.
National Standard 4 requires that conservation and managem ent measures not discriminate between
residents of different States. None of the alternatives would discriminate between residents of different
States.
National Standard 5 is not affected by the proposed actions because it does not affect efficiency in the
utilization of fishery resources.
National Standard 6 requires that Conservation and managem ent measures take into account and allow for
variations among, and contingencies in, fisheries, fishery resources, and catches.” All alternatives meet
this standard
National Standard 7 req uires that co nservation and m anagem ent m easures to m inim ize c osts a nd avoid
unnecessary duplication. Severa l meas ures were tak en to m inim ize the c osts of a m onitoring progra m to
the industry. The council recomm ended that the basic VMS (Issue 1, Alternative 3) unit be implem ented
rather than an upgraded and more expensive model that allows for two-way comm unications (Issue 1,
Alternative 4). Alternatives 2-5 require declaration reports for vessels that intened tolegally fish within a
conservation area. To reduce the time burden and cost of declaration reports, they would only be required
when vessel changes gears rather than on every trip.
National Standard 8 provides protection to fishing comm unities by requiring that conservation and
managem ent measures be consistent with the conservation requirements of this Act (including the
prevention of overfishing and rebuilding of overfished stock s), take into account the im portance of fishery
resources to fishing comm unities in order to (A) provide for the sustained participation of such comm unities,
and (B) to the extent practicable, minimize adverse economic impacts on such comm unities. The proposed
alternatives are consistent with this standard.
National Standard 9 requires that conservation and managem ent measures to minimize bycatch and
m inim ize the m ortality of bycatch . NM FS is required to "prom ote and s upp ort m onitoring progra m s to
improve estimates of total fishing-related mortality and bycatch, as well as those to improve information
necessary to determine the extent to which it is practicable to reduce bycatch and bycatch mortality. The
propose d action to implem ent a m onitoring program to mo nitor the integrity of closed areas that were
established to protect overfished species is consistent with this standard.
National Standard 10 Conse rvation and Ma nag em ent m eas ures sha ll, to the extent practicable, prom ote
the safety of human life at sea. Issue 1, Alternatives 3 and 4 will have the greatest safety benefits because
the VM S s yste m will provide fo r a D istress signal that m ay re duce res ponse tim e in an em ergency.
Under Issue 1, Alternatives 5, observers would be NMFS-certified and would therefore be considered
observers under the Magnuson-Stevens Act and the vessels would be required to meet observer heath and
safety provisions at 50 CFR 600 .725 and 600 .746 .
Essential Fish Habitat This action will affect fishing in areas designated as essential fish habitat (EFH) by
Am end m ent 11 to the FM P. Th e pro pos ed a ction is to im plem ent a m onitor prog ram to m onitor the integrity
of closed areas that were established to protect overfished species. The potential effects of the proposed
actions are not expected to have either no adverse effect on EFH, or to have a positive effect resulting from
reduced fishing effort in critical areas. No EFH consultation is warrented for this action.
5.3 Endangered Species Act
NMFS issued Biological Opinions (B.O.) under the ESA on August 10, 1990, November 26, 1991, August
28, 1992, September 27, 1993, May 14, 1996, and December 15, 1999 pertaining to the effects of the
groundfish fishery on chinook salmon (Puget Sound, Snake River spring/summ er, Snake River fall, upper
Columbia River spring, lower Columbia River, upper W illamette River, Sacramento River winter, Central
Valley spring, California coastal), coho salm on (Cen tral California coastal, southern O regon/northern
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California coastal), chum salm on (Hoo d Can al sum m er, Colum bia River), sockeye salm on (Snak e River,
Ozette Lake), and steelhead (upper, middle and lower Columbia River, Snake River Basin, upper
W illame tte River, central California coast, California Central Valley, south-central California, northern
California, southern California). During the 2000 Pacific whiting season, the whiting fisheries exceeded the
11,000 fish chinook bycatch amount specified in the Pacific whiting fishery B.O. (December 19, 1999)
incidental take statement, by approximately 500 fish. In the 2001 whiting season, however, the whiting
fishery’s chinook bycatch was about 7,000 fish, which approximates the long-term average. After reviewing
data from, and managem ent of, the 2000 and 2001 whiting fisheries (including industry bycatch
minimization measures), the status of the affected listed chinook, environmental baseline information, and
the incidental take statement from the 1999 whiting B.O., NMFS determined that a re-initiation of the 1999
whiting BO was not required. NMFS has concluded that implementation of the FMP for the Pacific Coast
groundfish fishery is not expected to jeopardize the continued existence of any endangered or threatened
species under the jurisdiction of NMFS, or result in the destruction or adverse modification of critical
habitat. This proposed rule implements a data collection program and is within the scope of these
consultations. Because the impacts of this action fall within the scope of the impacts considered in these
B.O .s, additional cons ultations on these sp ecies are not required for this ac tion.
5.4 Marine Mamm al Protection Act
Under the MMP A, marine mamm als whose abundance falls below the optimum sustainable population
level (usually regarded as 60% of carrying capacity or maxim um population size) can be listed as
“depleted”. Populations listed as threatened or endangered under the ESA are automatically depleted
under the terms of the MMPA. Currently the Stellar sea lion population in the WO C is listed as threatened
under the ESA and the fur seal population is listed as depleted under the MMPA . Incidental takes of these
species in the Pacific Coast fisheries are well under the annual PBR. None of the proposed management
alternatives are likely to affect the incidental mortality levels of species protected under the MMPA.
The W OC groundfish fisheries are considered category III fisheries where the annual mortality and serious
injury of a stock by the fishery is less than or equal to 1 percent of the PBR level. Implem entation of
Altern atives 3,4, or 5 are exp ecte d to bene fit MM PA spe cies bec aus e it will allow ob server data and d ata
from other sources to be joined to better understand the extent of potential fishing related impacts on
various marine mam mal species.
5.5 Coastal Zone M anagement Act
The proposed alternatives would be implem ented in a manner that is consistent to the maximum
extent practicable with theenforceable policies of the approved coastal zone managem ent programs of
W ash ington , Ore gon , and California. T his de term ination has bee n su bm itted to the resp ons ible state
agencies for review under section 307(c)(1) of the Coastal Zone Managem ent Act (CZMA) . The
relation ship of the grou ndfish FMP with the CZ MA is discuss ed in S ection 11.7.3 of the gro und fish F MP .
The groundfish FMP has been found to be consistent with the Washington, Oregon, and California coastal
zone management programs. The recomm ended action is consistent and within the scope of the actions
con tem plated und er the fram ewo rk F MP .
Under the CZMA , each state develops its own coastal zone managem ent program which is then submitted
for federal approval. This has resulted in programs which vary widely from one state to the next. The EA
for Amendm ent 14 to groundfish FMP contains a summ ary of the fishery relevant consistency criteria used
in federal cons istenc y determ inations by ea ch s tate.
5.6 Paperwork Reduction Act
This action contains a collection-of-information subject to the PRA. These materials all represent a new
collection of inform ation that are subject to the Paperwork Redu ction Act (PRA ).
De claration rep orts Under Issue 1, Alternatives 2,3, 4 and 5 vessels registered to limited entry permits; any
vessel using trawl gear, including exempted gear used to take pink shrimp, spot and ridgeback prawns,
Ca lifornia halibut and s ea c ucu m ber; a nd a ny tribal vesse l using trawl gear, w ill be requ ired to s ubm it a
declaration report to NMFS before the vessel is used to fish in any rockfish conservation area, including
the cowcod closure. This report would allow NMFS to identify vessels that were legally fishing within a
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restricte d conserva tion are as. Declaratio n re ports will include: the vessel name and/or identification
num ber, and gear declaration . At 4 m inutes per response for each declaration rep ort the expecte d tim e
burd en o n the pub lic from all 723 resp ond ents wou ld be 578 h ours ann ually.
Installation/ac tivation re ports Under Issue 1, Alternatives 3 and 4, vessel owners and operators would be
required to follow a prescribed installation protocol and provide certain information about the installation of
their VMS transceiver unit to NMFS. An installation checklist would be issued by NMFS and the VMS
installer w ould certify the inform ation a bou t the installation by signing a certification form and return ing it to
NM FS . At 4 ho urs per re spo nse for installation of the V MS trans ceive r unit an d 5 m inutes per re spo nse to
sen d the installation /activation rep ort the exp ecte d tim e bu rden on the pu blic from all 424 resp ond ents
would be1,696 hours for installation of the VMS transceiver units and 34 hours annually for sending the
installation /activation rep ort .
Ho urly pos ition reports Under Issue 1, Alternatives 3 and 4, hourly positions are automatically transmited to
NM FS via satellite once the VM S tran sce iver un it is installed a nd a ctivated. Ve sse ls that are required to
have VMS m ust operate the mobile transceiver unit continuously 24 hours a day throughout the calendar
year, except when the vessel leaves the EEZ for an extened period. The number of annual transmissions
depends on the VMS transceiver that the vessel owner purchases and the number of fishing days per year
in the m ana ged area . W ith m any of the system s, there is a sleep func tion, wh en the vesse l is in port,
position transmissions are automatically reduced. At 5 seconds per response for each hourly transmission
the expe cted time bu rden on the pu blic from all 424 resp ond ents wou ld be 5 ,159 hou rs an nua lly.
Exem ption re ports Under Issue 1, Alternatives 3 and 4, an exemption report could be sent by the vessel
owner or operator because they wanted their vessel to be excused from the requirement to operate the
m obile transc eiver unit contin uously 24 hours a day throughout the calendar yea r. Such exem ptio ns would
only be allowe d fo r vess els that operate outsid e of the EEZ for m ore than 7 consecutive days or for vessels
that are continuously out of the water for more than 7 consecutive days. A vessel may be exempted from
the requirement to operate the mobile transceiver unit continuously 24 hours a day throughout the calendar
year if a valid exem ptio n re port, is rec eived by N MFS , Offic e fo r La w E nforcem ent (O LE ) an d the vessel is
in compliance with all conditions and requirements of the exemption. At 4 minutes per response for each
exem ption report the expected time burden on the public from 14 5 respon dents wou ld be 19 hours
ann ually.
5.7 Executive Order 12866
This action is not significant under E.O. 12866. This action will not have a cumulative effect on the
economy of $100 million or more nor will it result in a major increase in costs to consumers, industries,
government agencies, or geographical regions. No significant adverse impacts are anticipated on
competition, employment, investments, productivity, innovation, or competitiveness of U.S.-based
enterprises.
5.8 Executive Order 13175
Execu tive O rder 131 75 is intend ed to ens ure regu lar and m ean ingful cons ultation and collaboration with
tribal officials in the development of Federal policies that have tribal implications, to strengthen the United
States government-to-government relationships with Indian tribes, and to reduce the imposition of unfunded
mandates upon Indian tribes.
The Secretary of Com merce recognizes the sovereign status and co-manager role of Indian tribes over
shared Federal and tribal fishery resources. At Section 302(b)(5), the Magnuson-Stevens Act reserves a
seat on the Council for a representative of an Indian tribe with Federally recognized fishing rights from
California, Oregon, W ashington, or Idaho.
The U.S. government formally recognizes that the four W ashington Coastal Tribes (Makah, Quileute, Hoh,
and Q uinault) have treaty rights to fish for gro undfish. In general term s, th e quantification of those righ ts is
50 percent of the harvestable surplus of groundfish available in the tribes' usual and accustomed (U and A)
fishing areas (de sc ribed at 50 C FR 660.3 24). Each of the treaty tribes has th e discretion to adm inister their
fisheries and to establish their own policies to achieve prog ram objectives. The propo sed regu lations have
bee n de velop ed in c ons ultation with the affected tribe(s) and , insofar as pos sible, with tribal conse nsu s.
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5.9 Migratory Bird Treaty Act and Executive Order 13186
The Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1918 was designed to end the commercial trade of migratory birds and
their feathers that, by the early years of the 20th ce ntury, had diminished popu lations of m any native bird
species. The Act states that it is unlawful to take, kill, or possess migratory birds and their parts (including
eggs, nests, and feathers) and is a shared agreement between the United States, Canada, Japan, Mexico,
and Russia to protect a comm on migratory bird resource. The Migratory Bird Treaty Act prohibits the
directed take of seabirds, but the incidental take of seabirds does occur. None of the proposed
managem ent alternatives, or the Council recomm ended action are likely to affect the incidental take of
sea birds prote cted by the M igratory Bird T reaty Act.
Execu tive O rder 131 86 (R esp ons ibilities o f Federa l Agencies to P rotec t Migratory Birds) is intend ed to
ensure that eac h Fede ral agency taking actions that have, or are likely to have, a m easurab le negative
effect on m igratory bird po pulations d evelop an dim plem ent a Me m oran dum of U nde rstan ding (MOU ) with
the U .S. Fish an d W ildlife Serv ice tha t shall prom ote the co nse rvation of m igratory bird po pulations.
Cu rrently, NMFS is planning to develop and implem ent a MO U w ith the U .S. Fish an d W ildlife Serv ice.
None of the propose d m anagem ent alternatives are likely to have a m easurab le effect on m igratory bird
pop ulations.
5.10 E xecu tiv e Ord er 1 28 98 (E nv iro nm e ntal Justice) and 13132 (Federalism )
There is no specific guidance on application of EO 12898 to fishery managem ent actions. The EO states
that environmental justice should be part of an agency’s mission “by identifying and addressing
disproportionately high and adverse human health or environmental effects of its programs, policies, and
activities on m inority or low -incom e po pulations.”
Th ese reco m m end ations wou ld not h ave fede ralism implication s su bjec t to E.O . 13132. S tate
representatives on the Council have been fully consulted in the development of this policy
recom m end ation.

6.0 REGULATOR Y IMPACT REVIEW AND REGULATO RY FLEXIBILITY ANALYSIS
The RIR and IRFA analyses have many aspects in comm on with each other and with EAs. Much of the
inform ation re quired for the R IR and IR FA ana lysis has bee n pro vided abo ve in the EA .. Tab le 6.0.1
identifies wh ere p reviou s discus sions relevant to the E A an d IRFA can be fo und in this do cum ent. In
addition to the information provided in the EA, above, a basic economic profile of the fishery is provided
ann ually in the C oun cil’s SA FE docum ent.

Ta ble 6 .0 1 R egulatory Im pact R eview and Regu latory Flexibility Analysis
RIR Ele m en ts o f An alys is
Description of management objectives

De scription o f the Fish ery

Statement of the Problem

Corresponding
Sections in EA
1.2 and 1.3

3.3

1.2 and 1.3

Description of each selected
alternative

2.2

An eco no m ic an alysis of the expected
effects of each selected alternative
relative to status quo

4.3

IRF A E lem en ts o f An alys is

Description of why actions are being
considered

Corresponding
Sections in EA
1.2 and 1.3

Statement of the objectives of, and legal
basis for actions

1.0

Description of projected reporting,
recordkeeping and o ther compliance
requirements of the proposed action

4.3

Identification of all relevant Federal rules
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5.0

6.1

Regulatory Impact Review

The RIR is designed to determine
whether the proposed action could be
considered a “significant regulatory actions”
according to E.O. 12866. E.O. 12866 test
requirements used to assess whether or
not an action would be a “significant
regulatory action”, and identifies the
expected outcomes of the proposed
managem ent alternatives. 1) Have a
annual effect on the economy of $100
million or more or adversely affect in a
material way the economy, a sector of the
economy, productivity, competition, jobs,
the environment, public health or safety, or
state, local, or tribal governments or
comm unities;2) Create a serious
inconsistenc y or othe rwise interfere with
action tak en or p lanned by anoth er agency;
3) Materially alter the budgetary impact of
entitlement, grants, user fees, or loan
programs or the rights and obligations of
recipients thereof; or 4) Raise novel legal or
policy issues arising out of legal mandates,
the President's priorities, or the principles
set forth in this executive Order. Based on
results of the economic analysis contained
in sec tion 4.3 , this ac tion is no t expecte d to
be significant under E.O. 12866.
6.2 Initial Regulatory Flexibility Analysis

Requirements of an IRFA
Th e R eg ula tory F lexib ility Ac t (5 U .S.C . 60 3) s tate s th at:
(b) Each initial regulatory flexibility analysis required under this section
sha ll contain-(1) a de scrip tion o f the r ea son s wh y actio n b y the a ge ncy is
being considered:
(2) a suc cinc t statem en t of the ob jective s of, a nd lega l bas is
for, the proposed rule;
(3) a description of and, where feasible, and estimate of the
nu m be r of sm all en tities to w hich the p rop ose d ru le w ill
ap ply;
(4) a description of the projected reporting, recordkeeping
and other compliance requirements of the proposed rule,
including an estimate of the classes of small entities which
will be subject to the requirement and the type of
professional skills necessary for preparation of the report or
record;
(5) an identification, to the extent practicable, of all relevant
Fe de ral ru les wh ich m ay d up lica te, o ve rlap , or c on flict w ith
the proposed rule.
(c) Each initial regulatory flexibility analysis shall also contain a
description of any significant alternatives to the prosed rule which
accom plish the stated objectives of applicable statutes and which
minimize any significant economic impact of the proposed rule on
sm all en tities. C on siste nt with the s tated ob jective s of a pp licab le
statutes, the ana lysis shall disc uss s ignifican t alternative s suc h as -(1) the establishment of differing compliance or reporting
requirements or timetables that take into account the
resources available to small entities;
(2) the clarification, consolidation, or simplification of
compliance and reporting requirements under the rule for
such sma ll entities;
(3) the use of performance rather than design standards;
and
(4) an exem ption fro m c ove rage of the ru le, or an y part
thereof, for such small entities.

W hen an agency proposes regulations, the
RFA requires the agency to prepare and
mak e available for public comm ent an
Initia l Re gulato ry Flexibility Analysis (IR FA ) that describes the im pact o n sm all business es, non-profit
enterprises, local governm ents, and othe r sm all entitie s. T he IRFA is to aid the agency in considering all
reasonable regulatory alternatives that would minimize the economic impact on affected small entities
(attac hm ent 1). To ensure a bro ad consideration of im pacts on sm all entitie s, N MFS has prepared this
IRFA without first making the threshold determination whether this proposed action could be certified as not
having a significant economic impact on a substantial number of small entities. NMFS, m ust determine
such certification to be appropriate if established by information received in the public comm ent period.
1) A description of the reasons why the action by the agency is being considered.
For 200 3, the Counc il sought a m ana gem ent strateg y that wo uld allow fishing to continue in area s an d with
gear that can harvest healthy stocks with little incidental catch of low abundance species. Recent stock
assess m ents for bocacc io, yelloweye, ca nary an d darkb lotc hed ro ck fish, indicate that the se species are in
an overfished status (<25% of the virgin biomass). Therefore, measures must be taken to protect these
stocks and rebuild them to sustainable biomass levels. The Council recomm ended that NMFS define
additional manag em ent areas for the groun dfish fishery that are based on bottom depth ranges where
these overfished species are comm only found. For 2003, large-scale depth-related areas, referred to as
groundfish conservation areas, will be used to restrict comm ercial and recreational fishing across much of
the contin ental shelf. Deep-wa ter fish eries on the slope and nearshore fish eries will be perm itted , but only
in areas seaward or shoreward of the depth-based conservation areas.
The boundaries of the groundfish conservation areas are complex, involving hundreds of points of latitude
and longitude to delineate nearshore and offshore fathom curves. The areas are vast, extending along the
entire W est Coast from Canada to Mexico, and the weather and sea conditions are frequently harsh. Some
fishing such as m idwater trawling for pelagic species an d shrim p trawling providing finfish excluders are
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used, will be allowed to occur in the conservation areas. In addition, vessels intending to fish seaward of
the westernmost boundary of a conservation area will be allowed to transit through the area providing the
gear is properly stowed. Ensuring the integrity of conservation areas using traditional enforcement
m ethods is espe cially difficult when the c losed areas a re large-scale and the lines defining the areas are
irregular. Furthermore, when some gear types and target fishing are allowed in all or a portion of the
conservation area while other fishing activities are prohibited it is difficult and costly to effectively enforce
restrictions using traditional m etho ds.
To allow for a more liberal depth-based
NM FS G uidance on R FA
managem ent regime, as proposed by the
NM FS ha s p rov ide d g uid an ce as to h ow the reg ula tory fl exib ility
Council for 2003, it was necessary to take
an alys is re late s to oth er a na lyse s a nd oth er a pp lica ble law . (so urc e:
action to establish a m onitoring progra m to
"Op era tiona l Gu idelin es, F ishe ry Ma na ge m en t Plan Pro ces s"
ensure the integrity of these large
National Marine Fisheries Service, Silver Spring MD, March 1, 1995,
App end ix I.2.d.)
irregularly shaped depth-based
conservation areas. NMFS has prepared
"The RFA requires that the agency identify and consider
regulations, at 50 CFR Part 660 subpart G,
alternatives that minimize the impacts of a regulation on
tha t require vess els reg iste red to a Pacific
small entities, but it does not require that the agency select
the alternative with the least net cost. Section 606 of the
Coas t groundfish fishery lim ited entry
RF A clea rly states that the requ irem ents o f a reg ulatory
permits to carry and use mobile Vessel
flexibility analysis do not alter standards otherwise
Mo nitoring System (VM S) transc eiver u nits
applicable by law. Executive Order 12866 requires that
while fishing in the EEZ off the coasts of
agencies provide an assessment of the potential costs and
benefits of a "significant" action, including an explanation of
W ashingto n, O regon and Ca lifornia. This
the m an ne r in w hic h th e re gu lato ry ac tion is co ns iste nt w ith
regulation will enhance monitoring of
a statutory mandate and, to the extent permitted by law,
compliance with large-scale depth-based
promotes the President's priorities and avoids undue
restrictions for fishing across much of the
interference with State, local, and tribal governments in the
exercise of their governmental function (section
continental shelf. The regulations at 50
6(a)(3)(B)(ii)). However, the Executive Order also requires
CFR 660 subpart G also require the
agencies to adhere to the requirements of the RFA and
operator of any vessel registered to a
other applicable law (section 6(a)(3)). In short, when either
limited entry permit, and any other
the regulatory flexibility analysis or the RIR conflict with a
statutory mandate (e.g., the Magnuson Act), the resulting
comm ercial or tribal vessel using trawl
de cisio n m ust c on form to the statu te."
gear; including exempted gear used to take
pink shrimp, spot and ridgeback prawns,
Ca lifornia halibut and s ea c ucu m ber, to
identify their intent to fish within restricted
areas. These regulations further the conservation goals and objectives of the Pacific Coast Groundfish
FM P by allowin g fis hing to contin ue in areas and with gears that ca n harvest h ealthy stoc ks with little
incidental catch of low abundance species.
2) A s uccinct s tate m ent of the objec tives of, and legal basis fo r, the proposed ru le.
The U.S. groundfish fisheries in the EEZ off the W ashington, Oregon, and California coasts are managed
pursuant to the Magnuson- Stevens Act and the Pacific Coast Groundfish FMP. The FMP was developed
by the C oun cil. Reg ulations im plem enting the F MP app ear a t 50 C FR part 660 s ubp art G .
3) A description of and, where feasible, and estimate of the number of small entities to which the proposed
rule will apply;
Any vessel registered to a limited entry permit that operates in the EEZ off the states of W ashington,
Oreg on or Ca lifornia mu st carry a NMF S O LE-app roved m obile transceiver unit. Declarataion report
requirements apply to vessels registered to limited entry permits with trawl endorsements; any vessel using
trawl gear, including exempted gear used to take pink shrimp, spot and ridgeback prawns, California halibut
and sea cucumber; and any tribal vessel using trawl gear, before the vessel is used to fish in any trawl
RCA or the C CA in a m anner that is consiste nt w ith th e re quirem ents o f the conserva tion are as (I.E pelagic
trawl during when permitted for pelagic species such as yellowtail and widow rockfish or Pacific whiting; or
pink shrimp gear with the required finfish excluder during the pink shrimp season). In addition, declaration
reports will be required from vessels registered to limited entry permits with longline and pot endorsements,
before th e vesse l can b e us ed to fish in any No n-trawl RCA or the CC A, in a m ann er tha t is con sistent with
the re quirem ents of tho se c ons erva tion are as (e .g. during the Dunge nes s crab o r lobster fisheries).
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The requirement to declare trips is applicable to 723, comprised of 424 limited entry vessels, 294 open
acc ess vessels, and 5 tribal ve sse ls. Th e req uirem ent to install and op erate a VM S tran sce iver ap plies to
424 limited entry vessels, comprised of 257 trawl, 140 longline, 11 pot and 16 combined gear vessels.
Ex cept for the lim ited entry process ing vess els in the at-sea whiting secto r, all ves sels affe cte d by this
action are assumed to have gross annual receipts of under $3.5 million and are defined as small entities
und er Section 601 of the Regulatory Flex ability Act.
Most vessels affected by this action have gross annual receipts of under $3.5 million and are defined as
small entities under Section 601 of the Regulatory Flexibility Act, however, there are approximately 10
vessels defined as large entities operating in the limited trawl fishery. There could be some
disproportionate economic impacts on small entities versus large entities for the group of limited trawl
vessels that are less than 40 feet in length and have relatively low gross annual receipts. Depending upon
the cost o f the VMS, s om e of these sm aller vess els would be forced to pay a re latively larger share of their
annual expendentu res for purchase of the VM S c om pared to the larg er vess els. How ever, all vessels
would increase their gross receipts by being able to fish in more productive areas, having the
effect of increasing profitability and mitigating the cost of the VMS.
4) A description of the projected reporting, recordkeeping and other compliance requirements of the
proposed rule, including an estimate of the classes of small entities which will be subject to the requirement
and the type of professional sk ills necessa ry for preparation of the report or record.
Any vessel registered to a limited entry permit that operates in the EEZ off the states of W ashington,
Oreg on or Ca lifornia mu st carry a NMF S O LE-app roved m obile transceiver unit. Vesse ls required to carry
VMS transceiver units will provide installation/activation reports, hourly position reports, and exemption
repo rts. The fo llowing repo rts are requ ired fo r a VM S sys tem to be effectively im plem ente d:
Installation/ac tivation re ports would require vessel owners and operators to follow a prescribed
installation protocol and provide certain information about the installation to NMFS. An installation
checklist would be issued by NMFS and the VMS installer would certify the information about the
installation by signing a certification form and returning it to NM FS. G iven that the VMS ha rdware
and sate llite com m unication s services are pro vided by third parties, a s approved by NM FS , the re is
a ne ed fo r NM FS to collect inform ation re gard ing the individual ves sel’s ins tallation in order to
ensure that autom ated position reports will be received. No s pecial training or skills are necessary
to pre pare this rep ort.
Ho urly pos ition reports are automatically transmitted by the VMS unit to NMFS via satellite once
the VMS transceiver unit is installed and activated. Vessels that are required to have VMS must
operate the mobile transceiver unit continuously 24 hours a day throughout the calendar year,
except when the vessel leaves the EEZ for an extended period. The number of annual
transmissions depends on the VMS transceiver that the vessel owner purchases and the number of
fishing days per year in the m ana ged area . W ith m any of the system s, there is a sleep func tion,
when the ves sel is in port, position transm issions are autom atically reduced. This allows for port
sta ys w itho ut s ignificant powe r drain or p ow er shutd ow n. W hen the vessel goes to sea, the unit
resta rts and norm al position transm issions auto m atic ally re sum e. B ecause the unit in continu ously
ope rable, NM FS m ay que ry the un it at any tim e to obtain a pos ition report.
Exem ption re ports are optional, and would be sent by the vessel owner or operator because they
wa nte d their vess el to be excused from the req uirem ent to o perate th e m obile transc eiver unit
continuously 24 hours a day throughout the calendar year. Such exemptions would only be
allowed for vessels that will be operating outside of the EEZ for more than 7 consecutive days or
for vessels that will be continuously out of the water for more than 7 consecutive days. A vessel
may be exempted from the requirement to operate the mobile transceiver unit continuously 24
hours a day throughout the calendar year if a valid exemption report, is received by NMFS , Office
for Law Enforcement (OLE) and the vessel is in compliance with all conditions and requirements of
the exemption. An exemption report would be valid until a second report was sent to cancel the
exe m ption.
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De claration rep orts Vessels registered to limited entry permits with trawl endorsements; any vessel using
trawl gear, including exempted gear used to take pink shrimp, spot and ridgeback prawns, California halibut
and sea cucum ber; and any tribal vessel using trawl gear, will be required to send a declaration report
before the vessel is used to fish in any trawl RCA or the CCA in a manner that is consistent with the
requirements of the conservation areas (I.E pelagic trawl during when permitted for pelagic species such as
yellowtail and widow rockfish or Pacific whiting; or pink shrimp gear with the required finfish excluder during
the pink shrimp season). In addition, declaration reports will be required from vessels registered to limited
entry permits with longline and pot endorsements, before the vessel can be used to fish in any Non-trawl
RCA or the CCA, in a manner that is consistent with the requirements of those conservation areas (e.g.
during the Dunge nes s crab o r lobster fisheries). Each declaration report will be valid until cancelled or
revised by the vessel operator. After a declaration report has been sent, the vessel cannot engage in any
activity with gear that is inconsistent with that which can be used in the conservation area unless another
declaration report is sent to cancel or change the previous declaration.
Declaration and exemption reports will be submitted by using an Interactive Voice Response (IVR) system .
The IVR system, which is accessed by dialing a toll-free number, prompts the caller my asking a series of
questions and allowing the caller to use the touch-tone telephone to respond. An IVR system allows
vessels to quickly and ea sily subm it their report 24 hou rs a a nd w ill reduce the pape rwork burde n on both
the fisherman and the NMFS, as it mak es it easier to collate the information submitted in the reports and
m onitor fishing activity. No special training or skills are necessary to prepare these reports.
5) An identification, to the extent practicable, of all relevant Federal rules which may duplicate, overlap, or
conflict with the proposed rule.
No duplicative requirements that have been identified.
6) A su m m ary of econ om ic im pac ts. The vessels that would be most directly affected by the VMS
requirement are the limited entry trawl, longline and pot vessels, and the exempted trawl vessels from the
two o pen acc ess classes . In sec tion 4.3 of this d ocu m ent, 247 lim ited en try trawl vesse ls were es timated to
earn an average of $180,000 exvessel revenue under the Council’s 2003 depth-based managem ent
regime, as com pared with the average $154,000 if the fishery were managed without the depth-based
closures, th is is a difference of $2 6,0 00 per vess el. S im ilarly, 197 lim ited entry longline and pot vessels
were estimated to earn an average $96,000 in exvessel revenue under the Council’s depth-based
managem ent regime, as compared with an average of $82,000 if the fishery were managed without depthbased management, a difference of $14,000 per vessel. The difference in average revenues for the two
classes of open access groundfish vessels is less, but still significant: $7,000 for the 516 vessels with less
than 5% of revenue from groundfish, and $3,000 for the 771 vessels with more than 5% of revenue from
groundfish.
W hile exvessel revenues appear higher on average for vessels likely to be required to use VMS under the
depth-base d m anagem ent regime , it should be no ted that non-VM S fishing costs m ay also be higher,
offsetting som e of the apparen t gain. Unfortunately vessel cost data necess ary to estim ate this effect are
not currently available. It is also important to keep in mind that using average revenues masks the
variability of ex-vessel revenues in each vessel class. W hile on average, additional revenues appear
grea ter than VM S-re lated c osts , for so m e individual vesse ls in each c lass this will not be the cas e.
Th e averag e pe r vessel costs of ad opting VM S un der M onitoring System Alternative 3 rang e from $2,163 to
$5,623 in the first year, and from $548 to $1,698 each subsequent year. Similarly under Monitoring System
Alternative 4, VMS-related costs range from $3,878 to $7,607 in the first year, and from $1,063 to $2,342
each subsequent year. Comparing these per vessel average cost estimates with the average revenue
gains derived above indicates that on average, and depending on how other non-VMS costs are affected,
most vessels could potentially be better off with depth-based managem ent, including VMS related costs,
than under the likely alternative managem ent regime. The obvious exception would be Open Access
vessels with more than 5% of revenue from groundfish. Under most of the alternatives, the first year VMSrelated costs would apparently outweigh the expected average benefit for these vessels (although once
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VM S is installed, in subsequent years, th e annual operatin g, m ainten ance and re placem ent co sts would
generally be less than average add itional revenues ).
7) A description of any alternatives to the proposed rule which accomplish the stated objectives of
applicable statu tes and which m inim izes and significant ec onom ic im pacts of the pro posed ru le on sm all
entities.
The defined objective of for this proposed rulemaking is to ensure the integrity of groundfish conservation
areas. To accomplish this three different approaches for a monitoring system were analyzed: a declaration
system, a VMS m onitoring program, and fishery Observers. In addition, the sectors of the groundfish fleet
that would be required to have a VMS or observers and the distribution of costs between NMFS and the
fishing industry for a monitoring system were analyzed. After considering the alternatives, the Council and
NMFS determined that a VMS m onitoring program was the alternative that best accomplished the defined
obje ctives .
Two approaches to VMS were considered: a Basic VMS system and an Upgraded VMS system. The
primary difference between the two alternative action was that the upgraded system uses two-way
comm unications between the vessel and shore such that full or compressed data messages can be
trans m itted an d rec eived by the ve sse l, while the bas ic system only transm its pos itions to a sho re sta tion.
It was determined that basic system was the m inimum system that accomplished the stated objectives.
Mos t of the affected entities qualify as sm all businesses. As the rule was d eveloped the burde n on fishery
participant was considered and changes were made to the reporting requirements ,so only the minimum
data needed to m onitor com plianc e with regu lations are b eing requ ired.
The VM S units that have been type-approved fo r this fis hery range in costs and service fe atu res. T his
allows the vessel owner the flexibility in choosing the model that best fits the needs of their vessel. Vessel
that have already purchased VMS transceiver units for other fisheries or personal purposes have been
given consideration. Vessels will be allowed to retain existing VMS transceivers providing they are on the
list of type-approved m odels and have been upgraded to the level re quired fo r the fis hery.
Th e Su bm ission of de claration rep orts w ere initially prop ose d as per trip repo rt. Follow ing co nsu ltation with
fishery participants, it was determined that the needs of NMFS OLE and the USCG could be met with less
frequently made declaration reports. Therefore, it was determined that a declaration report identifying the
type of gea r being us ed b y a vessel would rem ain valid until can celled or revised by the ve sse l operator.
This results in a significant reduction in the number of reports.
Following consultation with fishery participants, it was determined that some vessels may prefer to reduce
the costs of rep orting whe n leaving the EEZ off the c oas ts of W ash ington , Ore gon , and California.
Because a substantial number of permitted vessels also fish in waters off Alaska and in areas outside the
EEZ , and becau se vess els are com m only pulled out of the water for extend ed periods, a VM S hourly report
exe m ption o ption w as a dde d, wh ich included an exe m ption re port.
7.0 List o f Prep arers
This document was prepared by the Northwest Regional Office of the NMFS. Contributors from the NMFS:
Becky Renko, lead and primary author; Yvonne derReynier, Carrie Nordeen, Jamie Goen. Ed W aters of
the Pacific Fishery Management Council provided the analysis of the expected economic effects of the
fishery participants. Steven Springer of the National Marine Fisheries Service Office for Law Enforcement
provided provide technical information on VMS system and costs. W ill Daspit, of the Pacific States Marine
Fish Com m ission who provided Pac Fin data used in the analysis.
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9.0 Acronyms and Glossary of Terms
ABC (Accep table b iologica l catch ) Th e allow able catc h for a species or s pec ies group , based o n its
estim ate d abundance. The AB C is used to set the upper lim it of the annual total allowable catc h and is
calculated by applying the estimated or proxy harvest rate that produces maximum sustainable yield to the
estimated exploitable stock biomass.
B0 Unfished biomass; the estimated size of a fish stock at equilibrium in the absence of fishing.
B25% 25% of unfished biomass. This is the Council's threshold for declaring a stock overfished or the
Minimum Stock Size Threshold.
B40% 40% of unfished biomass. This is the Council's threshold for declaring a stock rebuilt or the size of
the stock estim ated to produce MSY. This is also referred to as BMS Y.
Bio log ical o pin ion (BO ) A scientific assessment issued by the National Marine Fisheries Service, as
required by the Endangered Species Act for listed species.
Biomass The total weight of a group (or stock) of fish. The term biomass m eans total biomass (age one
and above) unless stated otherwise.
Bycatch Fish which are harvested in a fishery, but which are returned to the sea rather than being sold,
kept for personal use, or donated to a charitable organization. Bycatch + landed catch = total catch or total
estim ate d fis hing-relate d m ortality.
California Bight The region of concave coastline off Southern California between the headland at Point
Conception and the U.S./Mexican border, and encompassing various islands, shallow banks, basins and
troughs extending from the coast roughly 200 km offshore.
CCA (Co wcod C onservation Area) Tw o are as loc ated in the S outh ern C alifornia Bigh t southwe st of S anta
Monica to the California-Mexico border that encompass roughly 4,300 nm2 of habitat where the highest
den sities of cow cod occ ur. T hes e are as a re closed to bottom fishing in orde r to reb uild the cow cod stoc k to
BMS Y.
CDFG California Department of Fish and Gam e
Cetace ans M arine m am m als of the order Cetacea. Includes whales, dolphins and porpoises.
CF R (C od e of Fed eral R egulation s). A codification of the regulations published in the Federa l Register by
the executive departments and agencies of the federal government. The CFR is divided into 50 titles that
represent broad areas subject to federal regulation. Title 50 contains wildlife and fisheries regulations.
Coastal pelagic species. Coastal pelagic species are schooling fish, not associated with the ocean
bottom , tha t m igrate in coasta l waters. T hey are usually plank tivorous (pla nk ton -eatin g) and the m ain
forage of higher level predators such as tuna, salmon, m ost groundfish, and man. Examples are herring,
squid, anchovy, sa rdine, and m acke rel.
Commercial fishing. Fishing in which the fish harvested, either whole or in part, are intended to enter
com m erce thro ugh sale, b arter, or trad e.
Cum ulative limit. The total allowable amount of a species or species group, by weight, that a vessel may
take and retain, possess, or land during a period of time. Fishers may take as many landings of a species
or species complex as they like as long as they do not exceed the cumulative limit that applies to the vessel
or permit during the designated period.
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CZ MA (Co asta l Zone Man agem ent Ac t) An act of federal law with the main objective to encourage and
ass ist state s in de velop ing co asta l zone m ana gem ent program s, to coord inate s tate activities, an d to
safeguard regional and national interests in the coastal zone.
Demersal Living in close relation with the sea floor.
Density dependence The degree to which recruitment changes as spawning biomass changes.
DTS Dover sole/thornyhead/trawl-caught sablefish complex
EEZ (E xclu sive eco no mic zo ne). A zone under national jurisdiction (up to 200-nautical miles wide)
declared in line with the pro visions of the 1982 U nite d N atio ns Co nvention of the Law of the Sea, with in
which the coastal State has the right to explore and exploit, and the responsibility to conserve and manage,
the living and non-living resources.
EF H (E sse ntial fish h abitat). Those waters and substrate necessary to fish for spawning, breeding,
feeding or g rowth to m atu rity.
Environmental assessment As part of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) process, an EA
is a concise public document that provides evidence and analysis for determining whether to prepare an
Environm enta l Impac t Statem ent (E IS) or a Finding of N o Significan t Impac t.
Environ me ntal imp act statem ent As part of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) process, an
EIS is an analysis of the expected impacts resulting from the implem entation of a fisheries managem ent or
developm ent plan (or som e other propos ed action) on the environm ent. EISs are required for all fishery
m anagem ent plans as we ll as significant ame ndm ents to existing plans. The purpo se of an E IS is to ensure
that the fishery m ana gem ent plan give s ap prop riate cons ideration to environ m enta l values in orde r to
prev ent harm to the e nviron m ent.
E.O. 12866 A F ederal executive ord er that, am ong othe r things, requires agencies to assess the econom ic
costs and benefits of all regulatory proposals and complete a Regulatory Impact Analysis (RIA) that
describes the costs and benefits of the proposed rule and alternative approaches, and justifies the chosen
approach. See RIR.
E.O. Executive Order
ESA (Endangered Species Act) An act of federal law that provides for the conservation of endangered
and threate ned species of fish, w ildlife , and plants. W hen preparing fis hery m anagem ent plans, co uncils
are required to consult with the National Marine Fisheries Service and the U.S. Fish and W ildlife Service
to determine whether the fishing under a fishery management plan is likely to jeopardize the continued
existenc e of a n ES A-listed spe cies, or to result in ha rm to its critical habitat.
Exploitable biomass The biomass that is available to a unit of fishing effort. Defined as the sum of the
population biom ass at age (c alculated as the m ean within the fish ing year) m ultiplied by the age-specific
availability to the fishery. Exploitable biomass is equivalent to the catch biomass divided by the
instantaneous fishing mortality rate.
Federal Register The Federa l Register is the official daily publication for Rules, Proposed Rules, and
Notices of Federal agencies and organizations, as well as Executive Orders and other Presidential
documents. Fisheries regulations are not considered final until they are published in the Federal Register.
Fish stock A population of a species of fish from which catches are taken in a fishery. Use of the term “fish
stock” usually implies that the particular population is more or less isolated from other stocks of the same
species, and hence self-sustaining.
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Fishing commu nity A comm unity which is substantially dependent on or substantially engaged in the
harvest or processing of fishery resources to meet social and economic needs. Includes fishing vessel
ow ners, fishing fa m ilies, operato rs, crew , recreation al fis hers, fish process ors, g ear suppliers, and othe rs in
the comm unity who depend on fishing.
Fishing year January 1 through December 31.
Fixed gear Fishing gear that is stationary after it is deployed (unlike trawl or troll gear which is moving
when it is actively fishing). W ithin the context of the limited entry fleet, “fixed gear” means longline and
fishp ot (trap ) gea r. W ithin the c onte xt of the en tire ground fish fishery, fixe d ge ar includes long line, fishp ot,
and any other gear that is anchored at least at one end.
FM (Fathom ) Six fe et.
FMP (Fishery managem ent plan) A plan, and its amendm ents, that contains measures for conserving and
managing specific fisheries and fish stocks.
(GPS) Global Positioning Systems GPS provides specially coded satellite signals that can be processed
in a G PS rece iver, en abling the receive r to co m pute pos ition, veloc ity and tim e.
(GAP) Groundfish Advisory Su bpanel T he Co uncil esta blished the G AP to obta in the input of the people
most affected by, or interested in, the managem ent of the groundfish fishery. This advisory body is made
up of representatives with recreational, trawl, fixed gear, open access, tribal, environmental, and processor
interests. Their advice is solicited when prepa ring fishery manage m ent plans, reviewing plans before
sending them to the Secretary, and reviewing the effectiveness of plans once they are in operation.
G M T (G ro un dfis h Man ag em e nt T ea m ) Groundfish m anagem ent plans are pre pared by the Co uncil’s
GM T, which co nsists of scientists and m anagers with specific technical knowledge of the grou ndfish fishery
HMS (Highly migratory species) In the Council context, highly migratory species in the Pacific Ocean
include species managed under the HMS Fishery Management Plan: tunas, sharks, billfish/swordfish, and
dorado or dolphinfish.
Incidental catch or incidental species Groundfish species caught when fishing for the primary purpose of
catching a different species.
IPHC (International Pacific Halibut Commission) A Commission responsible for studying halibut stocks
and the halibut fishery. The IPHC m akes proposals to the U.S. and Canada concerning the regulation of
the halibut fishery.
IRF A (In itial reg ulatory flexib ility an alys is) An ana lysis required by the R egu latory Flexibility Act.
Lim ited en try fishe ry A fish ery for w hich a fixed nu m ber o f perm its have be en iss ued in orde r to
limit participation.
Magn uson -Steven s Fishery Con servation a nd Ma nage me nt Act (Ma gnu son-S tevens Act)
established the 200 nm fishery conservation zone (EEZ), the regional fishery management council system,
and the process and mandates for regulating marine fisheries in the EEZ.
Marine Recreational Fisheries Statistical Survey (MRFSS) A national survey conducted by National
Marine Fisheries Service to estimate the impact of recreational fishing on marine resources.
MMPA (Marine Mam ma l Protection A ct) The MM PA prohibits the harvest or harassment of marine
mam mals, although permits for incidental take of marine mam mals while comm ercial fishing may be issued
subject to regulation.
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MSY (Maximum sustainable yield) An estimate of the largest average annual catch or yield that can be
continuously taken over a long period from a stock under prevailing ecological and environmental
con ditions.
Mt (Metric ton) 2,204.62 pounds.
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) Passed by Congress in 1969, NEPA requires Federal
agencies to consider the environment when making decisions regarding their programs. Section 102(2)(C)
requires Federal agencies to prepare an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) before taking major
Federa l actions that m ay significantly affect the qu ality of the hum an e nviron m ent.
National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) A division of the U.S. Department of Comm erce, National
Ocean and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA ). NMFS is responsible for conservation and managem ent of
offshore fish eries (an d inland salm on). T he NM FS Re gional Director is a voting m em ber of the Co uncil.
NAO NOAA A dministrative Order
Ne ritic Inhabiting coas tal wate rs primarily over the co ntinen tal she lf, generally ove r bottom dep ths equa l to
or less than 183 meters (100 fm) deep.
Oc ean ic Inhabiting the open sea, ranging beyond the contin ental and insular shelves, b eyond the neritic
zone.
ODFW Orego n Dep artme nt of Fish and W ildlife
Office of law Enforcement (OLE) Th e the National M arine Fishery Se rvice, Office of Enforcem ent,
Northwest Division
OMB Office of Management and Budget
Op en-a cces s fishe ry The s egm ent of the groundfish fishery or any other fishery for which entry
is not controlled by a limited entry permitting program.
Overfished Th e term gen erally des cribes an y stock or sto ck com plex determ ined to be below its
overfished/rebuilding threshold. The default proxy is generally 25% of its estimated unfished biomass;
however, other scientifically valid values are also authorized.
Overfishing Fishing at a rate or level that jeopardizes the capacity of a stock or stock complex to produce
MSY on a continu ing basis. More specifically, overfishing is defined as exceeding a m axim um allowa ble
fishing m ortality rate (or the MFM T). For any gro undfish sto ck or s toc k c om plex, th e m axim um allowa ble
m ortality rate w ill be set at a level not to exce ed the co rrespon ding MS Y rate (FM SY) or its pro xy (e.g.,
F35% ).
Optimum yield (OY) The am ount of fish that will provide the greatest overall benefit to the Nation,
particularly with respect to food production and recreational opportunities, and taking into account the
protection of marine ecosystems. The O Y is developed on the basis of the Maximum Sustained Yield from
the fishery, taking into account relevant economic, social, and ecological factors. In the case of overfished
fisheries, the OY provides for rebuilding to a level that is consistent with producing the Maximum Sustained
Yield for the fishery and is typically a prescribed harvest level less than the ABC.
PacFIN Pacific Coast Fisheries Information Network. A database managed by the Pacific States Marine
Fisheries Comm ission that provides comm ercial fishery information for Washington, Oregon, and
California.
Pelagic Inhabiting the water column as opposed to being associated with the sea floor; generally occurring
anywhere from the surface to 100 0 m eters (547 fm )..
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Potential biological removal (PBR) The m aximum number of animals, not including natural mortalities,
that m ay be rem oved from a m arine m am m al stoc k w hile allowing tha t stock to reac h or m aintain its
optimum sustainable population.
PRA Paperwork Reduction Act
Processing The preparation or packaging of fish to render it suitable for human consum ption, retail sale,
industrial uses, or long-term storage, including but not limited to cooking, canning, smoking, salting, drying,
filleting, fre ezin g, or rendering into m eal or o il, but not heading and guttin g unless additional pre paration is
done.
RCA Rockfish Conservation Area
Rebuilding Implementing managem ent measures that increase a fish stock to its target size.
Re cFin Recreational Fishery Information Network. A database managed by the Pacific States Marine
Fisheries Comm ission that provides recreational fishery information for Washington, Oregon, and
California.
Re gu latory Flexib ility Analysis or R egulatory Imp act R evie w (RIR ) Anytime an agency publishes a
notice of proposed rule mak ing, an RFA is required. It describes the action, why it is necessary, the
objectives and legal basis for the action, a description of who will be impacted by the action, and a
description of the projected reporting, record-keeping, and other compliance requirements of the proposed
rule. The types of entities subject to the rule, and the professional skills required to prepare the report or
record, must also be described.
Stock Assessment and Fishery Evaluation (SAFE) a document prepared by the Council that provides a
summ ary of the most recent biological condition of species in the fishery managem ent unit, and the social
and economic condition of the recreational and comm ercial fishing industries, including the fish processing
sector.
Target fishing Fishing for the primary purpose of catching a particular species or species group.
U and A Usual and accustomed
USCG U.S. Coa st Guard
USF W S U.S. Fish and W ildlife Service
VMS Vessel monitoring system
WDFW W ashingto n D epartm ent of Fis h and W ildlife
WOC W ashington, Oregon, California
YRCA Yelloweye Rockfish Conservation Area
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Appendix A

VMS standards
(March 31, 1994: 59 FR 151180)
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